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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
WestLand Resources, Inc. (WestLand) was contracted by Resolution Copper Mining, LLC (the
“User”) to perform a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) for approximately 956 acres 1
referred to as the Appleton Ranch Property (“the Property”). The Property is comprised of a set of
three private land tracts consisting of eight county assessor parcels within the larger (8,000 acre)
Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch, which is itself a set of properties used in cooperative partnership
between the US Bureau of Land Management (BLM), US Forest Service (USFS), The Nature
Conservancy, Audubon Society, and Swift Current Land & Cattle, LLC. The Property is presently
under non-federal ownership (Swift Current Land & Cattle, LLC), but proposed as part of a land
exchange with the USFS under the Southeast Arizona Land Exchange and Conservation Act of 2013.
The Property is located within portions of Sections 14, 15, 17, and 28 of Township 21 South, Range
18 East, Gila and Salt River Baseline and Meridian, in Santa Cruz County, Arizona (Figure 1).
An aerial photo showing the Property boundaries and the registered wells on the Property is included
as Figure 2. Figure 3 depicts the surface management of the Property and its vicinity. Figure 4 shows
the location of GPS-referenced ground photographs shown in Appendix A. Photographs depicting
the site and vicinity are provided in Appendix A.
This Phase I ESA has been completed in accordance with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) Standards and Practices for All Appropriate Inquiries (40 CFR part 312) and the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 2247-08 Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments:
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Process. The purpose of this work was to identify the presence or
potential presence of recognized environmental conditions (RECs) resulting from past or present
activities. According to ASTM guidelines, a REC is defined as “…the presence or likely presence of
any hazardous substances or petroleum products on a property under conditions that indicate an
existing release, a past release, or a material threat of a release of any hazardous substances or
petroleum products into structures on the property or into the ground, groundwater, or surface water
of the property.”
Findings
Environmental Liens/Activity and Use Limitations. Environmental Data Resources, Inc. (EDR)
was commissioned to conduct a title review for environmental liens and activity and use limitations
(AULs) for the Property. This search was conducted for each of the eight assessor parcels comprising
the Property; no records of environmental liens or AULs were identified for any of the assessor parcels
comprising the Property.

Map boundaries and acreage are based on the best available data. Legal descriptions pending field verification on
professional surveyors.

1
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Records Review.
Environmental Records. Federal, tribal, state, local, and supplemental database searches for environmental
records of concern were conducted by EDR on February 4, 2016. The Property was not identified in
any of the environmental databases searched by EDR. No environmental record sites were located
within the ASTM-recommended minimum search distance from the Property.
The EDR Orphan Summary list included in the EDR environmental records report identifies four
records associated with unmappable sites (“orphan” sites) in the vicinity of the Property. These sites
are unmappable due to inadequate information about their location. Based on WestLand’s research of
this list, none of these sites would likely indicate an environmental concern for the Property due to
the nature of the listings and/or their distance from the Property based on the descriptions provided.
Physical Setting. The Property spans the Vaughn Canyon and Turkey Creek surface water basins within
the San Pedro River watershed. None of the named drainages within the subject parcels have been
identified by the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) as impaired for any
designated uses by that agency’s surface water monitoring program (ADEQ 2012, 2015). The Property
is located in the Upper San Pedro groundwater basin. Groundwater appears to be on or near the
Property at relatively shallow depths (i.e., generally less than 100 ft (WestLand 2004b). The Arizona
Department of Water Resources (ADWR) well registry indicates that wells at the Property reach water
levels at approximately 70 ft bgs. The wells are dug to depths ranging from 100 to 260 ft bgs
(WestLand 2004b). Additionally, depth-to-groundwater data obtained from the National Audubon
Society for 10 wells monitored near the Research Ranch indicate that groundwater is present generally
between 25 and 175 ft bgs (WestLand 2004b). No water quality data is available from the wells on
these parcels.
Historical Use. The Property is located east of State Highway 83 and south of State Highway 82 within
a private landholding. Based on historical information reviewed, the Property has historically been
used for ranching, including a residence and cattle grazing, which reportedly ceased in 1969 to establish
an ecological preserve. The Property was not part of the land exchanges in which the AppletonWhittell Research Ranch was formed; it remains privately owned, but is managed similarly to the
adjacent Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch ecological study area. Adjoining land is owned by USFS
(as the Coronado National Forest), BLM, Arizona State Lands Department (ASLD), the National
Audubon Society, and other private owners.
The Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch has been used for ecosystem conservation, research
and education/outreach. Land use activities include grassland rehabilitation efforts such as erosion
control, removal or non-natives invasive species, replanting native grasses and re-establishing fire.
Exotic removal is accomplished by individually spraying each plant with 2 percent Roundup to
minimize disturbance to the ecosystem. Based on our interview with the representative for Audubon
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and the past ranch manager, and description of land use at the Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research
Ranch provided by published documents, conservation and research activities at the research ranch
do not involve the application or use of hazardous materials or petroleum products (with the exception
of discrete application of Roundup in small [de minimis] quantities). It is possible that the storage and
use of minor quantities of hazardous material and petroleum products (lubricants, cleaners, etc) are
present at structures on adjoining land (at the larger ranch) such as the laboratory, housing units and
offices; however these products would likely be found in household quantities and any releases would
be of a de minimis nature.
Site Reconnaissance. On December 21, 2015, WestLand environmental specialists performed field
reconnaissance to assess existing environmental conditions for the Property. Developed features and
improvements at the Property are limited to windmills, wells, small earthen-bermed stock ponds, and
electric power lines, and telegraph/telephone lines/poles. Several dirt roads access these features from
the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch road network. Field observations were consistent with the
findings of WestLand’s historical review of the Property and surrounding properties.
Remnants of a ranch house, yard landscaping and a driveway are present onsite on the southern tract
at the Property. This residence was reportedly constructed in the 1980s and burnt in 2002 due to a
large fire that originated in the San Rafael Valley (Kennedy pers. comm. 2015). Septic tanks may be
present adjacent to the former house foundation. In 2004, two vent tubes for the septic system were
observed immediately east of the house foundation; rocks dropped into the tubes contacted liquids
approximately 10 feet (ft) below ground surface (bgs), indicating that liquids in the tank(s) had not
been pumped out. While the vents were no longer visible in 2015, vestiges of the septic system may
still be on-site. The Santa Cruz County Health Department has no records of a septic system at the
Property; however, their records only go back to 1968 and many individuals do not report septic
records to the local jurisdiction and/or state. Considering use or storage of any hazardous materials
and petroleum products at this location is limited to typical household quantities, the septic system
for the residence is not considered a REC.
Interviews. Interviews were conducted with several individuals as part of this assessment:
•

The report User and Property owner (Ms. Casey McKeon, representative for Resolution
Copper Mining),

•

The Property manager (Ms. Linda Kennedy, an employee of the National Audubon Society),

•

A past occupant at the research ranch (Ms. Posey Piper, who lived on adjoining land at the
ranch headquarters and with her husband who managed the cattle for the Appleton’s), and

•

Government officials:
o The Sonoita-Elgin Fire District (Katie Goodwin, Admin. Asst. to the Chief), and
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o Santa Cruz County Health Department (Ms. Rosa)
No information provided through our interviews indicate the potential for a REC in connection to
the Property.
Recognized Environmental Conditions
WestLand has performed this Phase I ESA in conformance with the scope and limitation of ASTM
E 2247-08 for the Property. This assessment has revealed no evidence of RECs in connection with
the Property.
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1. INTRODUCTION
WestLand Resources, Inc. (WestLand) was contracted by Resolution Copper Mining, LLC (the
“User”) to perform a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) for approximately 956 acres 2
referred to as the Appleton Ranch (“the Property”). The Property is comprised of a set of three private
land tracts consisting of eight assessor parcels within the larger (8,000 acre) Appleton-Whittell
Research Ranch, which is itself a set of properties used in cooperative partnership between the US
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), US Forest Service (USFS), The Nature Conservancy, Audubon
Society, and Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC. The Property is presently under non-federal ownership
(Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC), but proposed as part of a land exchange with the USFS under the
Southeast Arizona Land Exchange and Conservation Act of 2013. The Property is located within
portions of Sections 14, 15, 17, and 28 of Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River
Baseline and Meridian, in Santa Cruz County, Arizona (Figure 1).
1.1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this investigation was to conduct an assessment of the Property and surrounding areas
to identify recognized environmental conditions potentially resulting in environmental impacts to the
Property. According to the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 2247-08 guidelines,
Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Process for Forestland
or Rural Property, a recognized environmental condition is defined as: “…the presence or likely presence
of any hazardous substances or petroleum products on a property under conditions that indicate an
existing release, a past release, or a material threat of a release of any hazardous substances or
petroleum products into structures on the property or into the ground, groundwater, or surface water
of the property.” This term includes hazardous substances or petroleum products even under
conditions in compliance with laws. The term is not intended to include de minimis conditions that
generally do not present a threat to human health or the environment and that generally would not be
the subject of an enforcement action if brought to the attention of appropriate government agencies.
Conditions determined to be de minimis are not recognized environmental conditions.
The results of an investigation may be utilized as part of the due diligence investigation for prospective
property owners promulgated pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA, a.k.a. Superfund), the Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), and the Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfield’s
Revitalization Act of 2002 (the Brownfield Amendments). This ESA is intended to assist the User in
satisfying the requirements to qualify for the innocent landowner, contiguous property owner, or bona
fide prospective purchaser limitations of CERCLA. The Property owner has continuing obligations,
Map boundaries and acreage are based on the best available data. Legal descriptions pending field verification on
professional surveyors.

2
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if applicable, to receive liability protections in addition to the All Appropriate Inquiry (40 CFR Part 312).
The continuing obligations include: 1) compliance with land use restrictions; 2) not impeding the
effectiveness or integrity of institutional controls; 3) taking reasonable steps to prevent releases; 4)
providing assistance and access to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), state, or other
parties conducting response or restoration actions; 5) complying with CERCLA information requests
and subpoenas; and 6) providing legally required notices.
1.2. SCOPE OF SERVICES
This ESA has been completed pursuant to the scope of work dated November 17, 2015, entitled Phase
I Environmental Site Assessment for Appleton Ranch in Support of the Southeast Arizona Land Exchange, Westland
Proposal No. P8940.15; and in accordance with the guidelines provided in the ASTM Standard Practice
for Environmental Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Process for Forestland or Rural Property
(ASTM E 2247-08). This standard satisfies the requirements of the EPA All Appropriate Inquiry
provisions (40 CFR Part 312). This protocol requires the review of readily available environmental
records, historical and current land use, interviews with persons knowledgeable about the Property,
and a field reconnaissance to observe on-site conditions and adjoining properties.
The User of this report has responsibilities for addressing some of the mandatory provisions of the
standard to qualify for liability protection. ASTM E 2247-08 Section 6 (User Responsibilities)
describes tasks that will help identify the possibility of recognized environmental conditions in
connection with the Property that do not require the expertise of an environmental professional,
including checking title records for environmental liens and activity and use limitations (AULs).
WestLand commissioned a title search for environmental liens and AULs on the User’s behalf.
This ESA does not assess ASTM non-scope considerations, including asbestos-containing building
materials, radon, lead-based paint, lead in drinking water, wetlands, regulatory compliance, cultural
and historic resources, industrial hygiene, health and safety, ecological resources, endangered species,
indoor air quality, biological agents, mold, or other nuisances.
1.3. LIMITATIONS AND EXCEPTIONS
This Phase I ESA evaluates potential sources of hazardous substances or petroleum products that
could be considered a REC and a liability due to their presence in significant concentrations, or the
potential for contamination migration through exposure pathways. Unless otherwise noted, this
assessment did not include any testing or sampling of materials. This report is intended to provide
further recommendations regarding potential RECs related to the Property; conclusive identification
of hazardous substances and petroleum products can be accomplished only through sampling and
laboratory analysis.
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Field reconnaissance does not provide information regarding potential sources of contamination
below the ground surface. However, in cases of subsurface contamination, aboveground indicators
such as obvious stress to plant life or staining are noted. All findings are based on observations and
information collected at one point in time and is based on conditions during the site visit. A change
of those conditions may alter the findings and conclusions of this report.
A Phase I ESA cannot, within its scope of assessment, wholly eliminate uncertainty regarding the
potential presence of RECs. WestLand believes that the information in this report is reliable; however,
WestLand cannot guarantee that the information provided by all the sources contained in this report
is complete and accurate. This report is intended to decrease, but not eliminate, uncertainty regarding
the potential for RECs in connection with a property given reasonable limits of cost and time, and in
a manner consistent with the customary practices of the environmental consulting industry, under
similar circumstances at the time services were performed and in similar localities. It should be noted
that the conditions at the Property could change as a result of natural processes or be altered by human
activities at the Property and/or nearby sites.
1.4. SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
No special terms or conditions are associated with this report.
1.5. USER RELIANCE
This Phase I ESA has been prepared for use by Resolution Copper Mining, LLC. This ESA may not
be relied upon by any other person or entity without the written consent of WestLand.
1.6. CONTINUED VIABILITY
Due to the nature of Phase I ESA inquiries, their useful life is limited. ASTM E 2247-08 guidelines
require that certain components of a Phase I ESA be completed less than 180 days prior to the date
of acquisition or (if no acquisition is involved) the intended transaction. The following components
of the Phase I ESA are presumed valid only within 180 days prior to the date of acquisition or other
intended transaction:
•
•
•
•
•

Interviews
Searches for environmental liens
Government records review
Site reconnaissance
Declaration by the environmental professional
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Other components of the Phase I ESA are valid for one year. The above-listed components can be
separately updated in order to eliminate redundant environmental due diligence efforts within one
year. After one year has passed, all Phase I ESA components should be redone. The prior ESA report
may be used as a reference during completion of the new investigation and analysis.
2. SITE DESCRIPTION
This section describes the location, general characteristics, and current uses of the Property. The
current uses of adjoining properties are also described. Photographs depicting the Property and
vicinity are provided in Appendix A. The approximate locations of the ground photographs with
GPS locations shown in Appendix A are provided on Figure 4, which includes an aerial view of the
Property.
2.1. LOCATION AND LEGAL DESCRIPTION
The Property is situated south of Elgin in Santa Cruz County, Arizona. The nearest major
metropolitan center is Tucson, located approximately 80 km (50 miles) northwest of the Property.
Access to the Property and the larger Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch is from the north via Arizona
State Highway 83 from Elgin and then Research Ranch Road. Access within the Property is via
Research Ranch Road other informal dirt roads.
The Property is located within portions of Sections 14, 15, 17, and 28 of Township 21 South, Range
18 East, Gila and Salt River Baseline and Meridian, in Santa Cruz County, Arizona (Figure 1). The
Santa Cruz County assessor parcel numbers (APNs) for the Property are 108-18-012B, 108-18-012H,
108-18-019, 108-18-020, 108-18-012A, 108-18-017C, 108-36-003A, and 108-25-001. An assessor
record map is provided as Appendix B.
The Property is made up of three discrete areas, described below and depicted on Figure 3:
•

Tract 1 is the northwestern tract and a rectangular shape that occupies the eastern half of
Section 17. Vaughn Canyon drains the northwest portion of this tract.

•

Tract 2 is the northeastern tract, irregularly shaped and occupying a portion of Section 14
and 15. O’Donnell Canyon is located on the east portion of this tract.

•

Tract 3 is the southern-most tract. It is an irregularly shaped tract in the northeastern quarter
of Section 28. Post Canyon runs east to west along the central and southern portion of this
tract.
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2.2. SITE AND VICINITY GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
The Property is located in the Canelo Hills, on the western flanks of the Huachuca Mountains in
southeastern Arizona. The Property is situated along the streambeds and adjacent upland areas of
Vaughn, O’Donnell, and Post canyons. Topography, soils, geology, hydrology, and hydrogeology of
the Property are described in Section 4.3, Physical Setting.
2.3. CURRENT USE OF THE PROPERTY
The Property is currently unoccupied. The larger Appleton Ranch was originally used for cattle
grazing, which reportedly ceased in 1969 as a decision by the Appletons’ to establish an ecological
preserve (the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch). The Property was not part of the land exchanges
in which the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch was formed; it remains privately owned, but is
managed similarly to the adjacent Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch ecological study area.
2.4. DESCRIPTION OF STRUCTURES, ROADS, AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS ON THE SITE
Developed features and improvements at the Property are limited. A few windmills (e.g.,
Photograph 4), wells (e.g., Photograph 16), and numerous small earthen-bermed stock ponds are
present in or adjacent to the drainages onsite. Remnants of a former residence is present in the
southern tract; the majority of the structure was consumed by fire in 2002, and only the foundation
was observed during site reconnaissance in 2015. Several dirt roads (e.g., Photograph 15) access these
features from the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch primitive road network.
2.5. CURRENT USES OF ADJOINING PROPERTIES
Adjoining land is owned by USFS (as the Coronado National Forest), BLM, Arizona State Lands
Department (ASLD), the National Audubon Society, and other private owners. As previously
mentioned, the Property is largely surrounded by the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch (described
further in Section 4.4.6) which includes lands managed by USFS and BLM as well as those owned by
the National Audubon Society.
3. USER PROVIDED INFORMATION
The report User is Resolution Copper Mining, LLC who provided relevant information about the
Property. Swift Current Land and Cattle LLC is the land owner and a subsidiary of Resolution Copper
Mining LLC. The User representative is Ms. Casey McKeon. The report user provided contact
information for Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch. A copy of the User Questionnaire is provided as
Appendix C.
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3.1. TITLE RECORDS
The report User provided copies of title information in connection to the Property including an ALTA
Standard Owners 1992 policy of insurance, dated February 2, 2004 (Appendix D). This policy appears
to have been issued when Swift Current Land & Cattle, LLC was considering purchase of the Property
from the Lee Appleton Trust. The title documents include a list of Schedule B requirements and
Exceptions which typically list known land encumbrances (i.e., taxes, deed restrictions, easements,
liens) and may provide an indication of the potential for contamination at the Property. Based on
WestLand’s review of the listed standard and specific encumbrances, none readily indicate the release
or threat of a release of a hazardous material or petroleum product at the Property.
Further information regarding current title information was provided through the search of available
land title records for environmental liens and activity and use limitations (AULs) on the Property
conducted on behalf of the User; see Section 3.2, below.
3.2. ENVIRONMENTAL LIENS OR ACTIVITY AND USE LIMITATIONS
The User is not aware of any environmental liens or AULs for the Property.
WestLand engaged Environmental Data Resources, Inc. (EDR) to conduct a search of available land
title records for environmental liens and AULs on the Property on behalf of the User. A search for
environmental liens and AULs was completed for each of the eight assessor parcels comprising the
Property. No records of environmental liens or AULs were identified in the search conducted by a
title professional. Copies of the environmental lien and AUL search with copies of relevant deeds for
the Property are provided as Appendix E. The current deed for the Property was executed
October 26, 2007, and recorded November 5, 2007, conveying ownership from Peter Bryce Appleton
ETAL to Swift Current Land & Cattle, LLC.
3.3. SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE
The User indicated that the only personal or institutional knowledge of environmental concerns at the
Property of which Resolution Copper Mining, LLC is aware of is small aboveground storage tanks for
petroleum products that are present on the adjoining Audubon property and used for maintenance at
the research ranch. No spill or releases are known to have occurred.
3.4. COMMONLY KNOWN OR REASONABLY ASCERTAINABLE INFORMATION
The Property and surrounding area are rolling grasslands formerly used for cattle grazing, and largely
devoid of development such as buildings or major earthwork. Currently the Property is managed
similarly to adjacent ecological research lands where cattle grazing is restricted.
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3.5. VALUATION REDUCTION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
There is no information indicating the value of the Property had been reduced as a result of
environmental issues.
3.6. REASON FOR PERFORMING PHASE I
The Phase I is being performed to identify REC requiring additional investigation relating to a land
exchange property transaction between the US and Resolution Copper Mining, LLC.
3.7. OTHER
Based on the User’s knowledge of, and experience related to the Property, no obvious indicators point
to the presence or likely presence of contamination on the Property of which the User is aware. No
other information relevant to potential RECs was provided by the User.
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4. RECORDS REVIEW
WestLand reviewed a variety of regulatory records to determine if any past uses of the Property or uses
within adjoining areas may have led to RECs on the Property.
4.1. ENVIRONMENTAL RECORD SOURCES
WestLand contracted with EDR to conduct an electronic search of regulatory agency databases for
references to the Property and surrounding lands. The database search was conducted on February 4,
2016, and included standard and additional federal, tribal, state, local, and supplemental database
records, as well as EDR proprietary database records. The regulatory agency databases were queried
by conducting a search from the boundaries of the Property to the minimum search distance
recommended by the ASTM standard. A copy of the EDR environmental report that describes the
databases searched, search distances, record details for the search results, and the dates the databases
were last updated is provided in Appendix F.
The Property was not identified in any of the environmental databases searched by EDR and there
were no environmental records mapped within the ASTM prescribed search distances from the
Property.
The EDR Orphan Summary list included in the EDR report identifies four records associated with
unmappable sites (“orphan” sites) in the vicinity of the Property (in Elgin and Santa Cruz County).
These sites are unmappable due to inadequate information about their location. Based on WestLand’s
research of this list using the site names, address descriptions and databases of listing), none of these
sites would likely indicate an environmental concern for the Property due to the nature of the listings
and/or their distance from the Property.
4.2. PRIOR ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS
A Phase I ESA for the Property was conducted by WestLand in 2004 (2004a). That report was relied
on and referenced, as appropriate throughout the course of this inquiry. The 2004 assessment revealed
no evidence of REC in connection with the Property.
4.3. PHYSICAL SETTING
The Property’s physical setting was reviewed by WestLand to gain an understanding of the Property’s
geophysical characteristics. These geophysical characteristics, including surface topography, soils,
geology, hydrology, and hydrogeology may relate to the potential migration of hazardous substances
and petroleum products.
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4.3.1. Topography

The Appleton Ranch parcels are located in the southern Basin and Range physiographic province.
The province is characterized by elongated mountain ranges trending northwest-southeast, separated
by broad alluvial valleys. The Property is located within the southeastern portion of the Sonoita basin.
The basin itself measures approximately 100 mi2. The elevation of the central part of the Sonoita basin
is about 4,900 ft above mean sea lever (amsl). There are several ranges surrounding the basin including
Canelo Hills (on the western flank of the Huachuca Mountains) to the south, Empire Mountains to
the north, Mustang Mountains to the east, and Santa Rita Mountains to the east. The Sonoita basin
drains to the north via Cienega Creek, to the west via Sonoita Creek, and to the southeast via the
Babocomari River. Stormwater discharge from Cienega and Sonoita creeks reports to the Santa Cruz
River, north and west (respectively) of the Property. Flow from the Babocomari River reports to the
San Pedro River (near Fairbanks), east of the Property.
The Property is located in the Canelo Hills (WestLand 2004b). The Canelo Hills are low and rolling
and, in the immediate vicinity of the Property, range in elevation from about 4,635 to 5,051 ft amsl.
Bald Hill, centrally located on the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch (and near the midpoint of the
three Property tracts), represents the high point of this elevational range. The Canelo Hills reach their
peak elevation at Lookout Knob, 6,175 ft amsl, about 7 miles south-southeast of the Property. The
Property is along the ephemeral drainages and adjacent upland areas of Post, Vaughn, and O’Donnell
Canyons (all of which flow north-to northeast towards the Babocomari River, approximately 1.5 miles
north of the closest Property boundary).
4.3.2. Soils

Soil data provided by the National Cooperative Soil Survey through Web Soil Survey (Soil Survey
Staff 2015) indicate that the Property encompasses five soil complexes. These include the BernardinoHathaway association, the White House gravelly loam 0 to 10 percent, Hathaway gravelly sandy loam
series 20 to 50 percent, White House gravelly loam 10 to 35 percent, and Pima soils. The soil
complexes in the parcels are generally well-drained and occur on fan terraces.
The Bernardino-Hathaway association is comprised of 55 percent Bernardino soils and approximately
25 percent Hathaway soils. The Bernardino series consists of very deep, well-drained soils that formed
in fan alluvium from igneous and sedimentary rock. Bernardino soils are on fan terraces and have
slopes of 0 to 30 percent. Permeability of the soil series is moderately low to moderately high. The
Hathaway series consists of very deep, well-drained soils that formed in fan alluvium from mixed
sources. Hathaway soils are on fan remnants and have dominant slopes of 10 to 40 percent.
Permeability is moderately high to high. White House gravelly loam consists of very deep, well-drained
soils formed in stream alluvium. Pima soils are on alluvial fans and flood plains and have slopes of 0
to 3 percent. Permeability is moderately high. The Hathaway gravelly sandy loam series consist of very
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deep, well-drained soils that formed in fan alluvium from mixed sources. This soils series has slopes
of 20 to 50 percent, and has moderately high to high permeability. White House gravelly loam is
mapped as a separate soil unit where it occurs on slopes of 10 to 35 percent (Soil Survey Staff 2015).
It is a well-drained soil that formed in fan alluvium with moderately high permeability. The Pima soils
association consists of recent mixed alluvium that formed in floodplains. It is considered well-drained
and has high water storage capacity. This soil series has slopes of 0 to 3 percent.
4.3.3. Geology

The Canelo Hills are cut by northwest-striking steep faults that are splays of the Sawmill Canyon-Kino
Springs fault system (Bultman 1999, quoting Drewes 1996). A thin to moderately thick veneer of soil
overlies the bedrock of the upland areas; eroded material has accumulated in canyon bottoms as
alluvium. Farther north, approaching the Babocomari River, basin-fill sediment has accumulated to a
degree identifiable as a geologic unit. Regionally, the “lower basin fill unit is probably lower- and
middle-Miocene in age and is poorly to moderately well consolidated. In the Santa Cruz basin [in
which the Property lies] this unit is the Nogales Formation. The upper basin fill unit is upper-Miocene
to lower-Pleistocene and is unconsolidated to poorly consolidated. These basin fill units are overlain
by Holocene surficial deposits, including alluvium of stream channels, flood plains, and terraces which
are unconsolidated overall but locally indurated” (Bultman 1999, quoting Gettings and Houser 1999).
The surface geology on the northeastern tract is mapped as predominately Early Pleistocene to Late
Pliocene Surficial Deposits, with the western portion of that tract mapped as Pliocene to Middle
Miocene Deposits, and the southeastern corner mapped as Middle Miocene to Oligocene Sedimentary
Rocks (Richard et al. 2000). The other two tracts are mapped entirely as Pliocene to Middle Miocene
Deposits (Richard et al. 2000).
4.3.4. Hydrology

The Property spans the Vaughn Canyon and Turkey Creek surface water basins within the San Pedro
River watershed. Named drainages associated with the Property include Vaughn Canyon, Post
Canyon, and O’Donnell Canyon. All three of these drainages were observed to be dry during site visits
completed in 2004 (February and March) and December 2015, and are presumed currently to be
ephemeral (WestLand 2004c). O’Donnell Canyon flows generally northeast into the Babocomari
River, which then flows east and discharges into the San Pedro River approximately 24 river miles
downstream of the subject parcels. The closest stream gauge (USGS Gauge No. 009471380) is on the
Babocomari River, near Huachuca City some 7 mi downstream of the Property (O’Donnell Canyon
Tract). The short record for this gauge (August 2000 to September 2002) indicates annual (to a limited
extent) and seasonal variability in stream flow for the area (WestLand 2004b). Changes in stream flows
are delayed by approximately 2 to 3 months from precipitation events, which usually peak in July
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(WestLand 2004b). The extreme variability in monthly mean flows exhibited in Babocomari watershed
are likely reflected in the three smaller on-site watersheds (WestLand 2004b).
Surface water is present on the Property in the form of three earthen stock ponds (Finley, Telles, and
Vaughn tanks) that are utilized for livestock watering and are supported by groundwater from nearby
wells (WestLand 2004b). Each of these tanks is relatively small (less than 1 acre) and shallow (less than
10 ft deep). These tanks are filled with on-site wells fitted with wind-powered pumps and contain
water year-round (WestLand 2004b).
The map of perennial streams in Arizona compiled by Brown et al. (1978) indicates an approximately
1.2-mile stretch of perennial flow (less than 10 cfs base flow) in O’Donnell Canyon within the
Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch area (WestLand 2004b). (It should be noted that the scale of this
map (1 inch = 25 km) does not permit precise location of small segments.) It is not possible to
determine if the perennial flow segment depicted in this 1978 map includes a portion of the Property.
However, a segment of base flow (10 to 50 cfs) is indicated in Turkey Creek (a tributary to O’Donnell
Canyon) farther upstream, near Canelo, consistent with other reports. Segments of this stream,
upstream and downstream of the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch perennial flow section, are
depicted on the map as ephemeral or intermittent. Additionally, a short segment of an unnamed stream
immediately west of the Turkey Creek segment near Canelo is depicted with 10 to 50 cfs perennial
baseflow. Although depicted as isolated (i.e., not connected to any other waterway via even ephemeral
flow), this unnamed stream is likely the upper reach of O’Donnell Canyon.
Comparing our observations from prior site visits to the 1978 map, it is likely that the segment of
O’Donnell Canyon on the Research Ranch varies from ephemeral to intermittent to perennial flow
based on long-term precipitation patterns (WestLand 2004b). Although the stream may have been
perennial in 1978 (and preceding years), the lack of flow during our visits (and during a known drought
period in Arizona) indicates that the on-site segment of the streams have, at least temporarily, reverted
to ephemeral flow. Currently, these streams are likely ephemeral, flowing only in response to storm
events. Protracted wet seasons or years may temporarily elevate the stream to intermittent status, while
droughts and/or excessive ground water pumping may change perennial streams to intermittent or
ephemeral flow.
None of the named drainages within the Property have been identified by ADEQ as impaired for any
designated uses by that agency’s surface water monitoring program (ADEQ 2012, 2015).
The majority of Appleton Ranch is identified by Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) as
Zone A, areas with 1-percent annual chance flood hazard, with a small area denoted Zone X (minimal
flood hazard). The National Wetland Inventory map for the Property identified no wetlands within
the Property.
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4.3.5. Hydrogeology

The Appleton Ranch parcels are in the Sierra Vista sub-basin within the larger Upper San Pedro
groundwater basin (Hydrologic Unit Code [HUC] 15050202). The Property covers 940 acres near the
Huachuca Mountains (to the south). In general, groundwater flow direction is from the mountain
fronts toward the central valley and to the north (ADWR 2015a). A zone of depression has formed in
the Sierra Vista area that has altered flow direction (ADWR 2015a).
The major aquifers in the basin consist of younger basin fill, older basin fill, basal conglomerate, and
recent alluvium. The primary recharge in the area is mountain-front recharge and streambed
infiltration (ADWR 2015a).
Groundwater appears to be on or near the Property at relatively shallow depths (i.e., generally less
than 100 ft) (WestLand 2004b). Four groundwater wells are present on the Research Ranch (i.e., on
or near the Appleton Ranch), originally used to provide water for livestock, using shallow
impoundments for storage (stock tanks). The pumps in these wells are powered by windmills. The
ADWR well registry indicate that these wells reach water levels at approximately 70 ft bgs. The wells
range in depth from 100 to 260 ft bgs (WestLand 2004b). Additionally, depth-to-groundwater data
obtained from the National Audubon Society for 10 wells monitored near the Research Ranch indicate
groundwater present generally between 25 and 175 ft bgs (WestLand 2004b).
The ADWR well registry database contained data for 25 wells within a 1-mi (1.6-km) radius of the
parcels (ADWR 2015b). The groundwater level trends in these wells showed that the groundwater
depth ranges from 100 to 400 ft bgs. The median well yield for the basin is 600 gallons per minute.
No water quality data is available for these parcels. However, groundwater in the Upper San Pedro
Basin is generally suitable for most uses with arsenic and fluoride being the parameters that most
frequently exceed drinking water standards in sampled wells (ADWR 2015a).
4.4. HISTORICAL USE INFORMATION ON THE PROPERTY AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES
The purpose of reviewing historical sources is to develop a history of the previous uses of a property
and surrounding area in order to help identify past uses that may have led to RECs in connection with
the Property. According to the ASTM standard, obvious uses of a property shall be identified from
the present back to the property’s first developed use, or back to 1940, whichever is earlier. This
requires reviewing only as many standard historical sources as are reasonably ascertainable and likely
to be useful.
Use of the Property appears to have been limited to rural ranch use, open space and as part of the
Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch. A residence was once located on the southern parcel. Other
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improvements appear to have been limited to roads, fences, and utilities including well sites (wells,
windmills/power source, and water tanks).
4.4.1. Historical Topographic Maps

WestLand reviewed USGS topographic maps of the Property and its vicinity dated 1904, 1905, 1947,
1948, 1958, 1983, and 1996. WestLand edited these topographic maps provided by EDR by outlining
the boundaries of the Property (Appendix G). USGS topographic map coverage for the Property is
provided on the Pyeatt Ranch 7.5-minute quadrangles, O’Donnell Canyon 7.5-minute quadrangles,
Fort Huachuca SW 7.5- and 15-minute quadrangles, Elgin 15-minute quadrangles, and Patagonia 30minute quadrangles. The 7.5-minute quadrangles are provided at a 1:24,000 scale, the 15-minute
quadrangles at a 1:62,500 scale, and the 30-minute quadrangles at a 1:125,000 scale. Topographic maps
depict both natural and developed features, including wells, structures, and other indications of
historical use. The summary below presents WestLand’s review of the identified mapped features on
or near the Property in chronological sequence.
The 1904 Patagonia 30-minute quadrangle (1:125,000 scale) provides coverage for the entire
northwestern tract, the southern tract and the western portion of the northeastern tract. This map
depicts much of the Property as undeveloped land. Natural topography and drainages appear to be
similar to current conditions. There are no developed features depicted on the Property with the
exception of an unimproved road crossing through the northeast tract. A road is also depicted just
south of the southern tract on adjoining land.
The 1905 Patagonia 30-minute quadrangle (1:125,000 scale) provides the same area of coverage as the
194 map. This map depicts the Property in the same undeveloped condition as 1904 with the exception
of the removal of the road in the western portion of the northeastern tract.
The 1947 Elgin 15-minute (1:62,500 scale) and 1948 Fort Huachuca 15-minute (1:62,500 scale)
quadrangles were combined and provide coverage of all of the Property with the exception of the very
eastern portion of the northeast tract. This map provides additional coverage of the Property and the
surrounding area. The only improvement depicted on the Property is an improved road at the
northeastern parcel, located east of the previous unimproved road that was shown the 1904 map. The
road splits to travel southwest and southeast and continued off the Property toward Brophy Ranch
and Clark Ranch, respectively. Several structures are depicted at these ranches on adjoining land. The
forest boundary is depicted along the north boundary of the southern tract.
The 1948 Fort Huachuca SW 7.5-minute (1:24,000) and O’Donnell Canyon 7.5-minute quadrangles
are combined and cover all of the Property with the exception of the very eastern portion of the
northeast tract. These maps depict the Property and surrounding area in similar conditions to the
previous quadrangles and show a larger expanse of informal roadways on land around the Property.
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The 1958 O’Donnell Canyon 7.5-minute (1:24,000) and Pyeatt Ranch 7.5-minute quadrangles are
combined and cover the Property with the exception of the very eastern portion of the northeast tract.
This map is the same as the prior map with the exception of two additional road spurs, one toward
land north of the Property and the other to Finely Tank, a stock pond located on the northeastern
tract. Two windmills are depicted at the Property; one at the northwest tract and the other on the
southern tract. An informal road is depicted to the windmill on the northwestern parcel. Other
changes on the 1958 maps compared to prior maps occur on land surrounding the Property. A trail
has been improved to a dirt roadway west of Clark Ranch, and Brophy Ranch has been renamed
Swinging H Ranch. A water tanks is depicted on the hillside east of Swinging H Ranch. A new roadway
provides access to a new windmill on land between the two northern tracts.
The 1983 O’Donnell Canyon 7.5-minute (1:24,000) and Pyeatt Ranch 7.5-minute quadrangles are
combined and cover all of the Property with the exception of the very eastern portion of the northeast
tract. These maps portray the Property in the same condition as the prior map, with the exception of
the absence of one of the informal roads on the northeastern tract. Other changes appear to have
occurred on land surrounding the Property, new roadways are present and additional buildings are
depicted at Clark Ranch. The windmill between the two northern parcels is no longer depicted.
The 1996 O’Donnell Canyon 7.5-minute (1:24,000) and Pyeatt Ranch 7.5-minute quadrangles are
combined and cover all of the Property with the exception of the very eastern portion of the northeast
tract. These maps show the additional development at the southern tract including a new road and
structures. For land surrounding the Property, new roadways and water tanks are present.
4.4.2. Historical Aerial Photographs

WestLand obtained five historical aerial photographs depicting the Property and vicinity dating from
1956, 1971, 1983, 1992, 2003, and 2015 (Appendix H). These were reviewed at a scale of 1″=1,600′.
WestLand reviewed the photographs for evidence of anthropomorphic disturbance and to identify
any historical land uses that might have involved the use, treatment, storage, disposal, or generation
of hazardous substances, or petroleum products.
The 1956 aerial photograph does not readily exhibit any developed features at the Property with the
exception of a linear feature on the northeastern tract suspected to be a fence line. Other surface
disturbance appears to be limited roadways and small cleared areas west of the northwestern tract and
between the northeastern and southern tracts on adjoining land.
The 1971 aerial photograph exhibits the Property in similar conditions to the prior photograph with
the exception of impoundments on the east portion of the northeastern tract. A ranch appears on
adjoin Property between the northeastern and southern tracts.
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The 1971 aerial photograph clearly exhibits roads on the northeastern tract. The eastern-most road
appears to provide access to a structure, likely a ranch house of water tank. Additional development
of roadways are apparent on land surrounding the Property.
The 1992 aerial photograph is a higher quality resolution than the prior photographs. Dirt roads are
apparent on all of the tracts. A ranch house and possibly guest house, outbuilding or other structure
and landscaped grounds are present on the southern tract. The ranches on surrounding lands include
several small structures.
The 2003 aerial photograph depicts a roadway from the south on the northwestern tract and remnants
of the ranch area on the southern tract, surrounding land use appears to be similar to that observed
for prior years.
The 2015 aerial photograph is provided in high quality resolution and in color. At the northwestern
tract, roadways provide access to an earthen stock pond and an area or land has been disturbed
adjacent to a wash near the roadway. Roadways and stock ponds are present on the northeastern tract.
The central portion of the tract appears to have been graded/contoured. The southern parcel has
remnants of the ranch house (foundation). Surrounding land use appears to be similar to that observed
for prior years.
4.4.3. Property Tax Files

WestLand obtained the property tax maps for the Property and adjoining areas from the Santa Cruz
County Assessor. The Property assessor map is provided as Appendix B. The approximate boundary
of the Property and associated land designation was also overlaid on the assessors map.
This map shows certain roadways at and in the vicinity of the Property. The majority of the land in
the vicinity appears to be undeveloped open space. The Property is considered vacant land with no
assessed buildings.
4.4.4. Local Street Directories

Based on the lack of development in the immediate vicinity of the Property, WestLand did not conduct
a city directory search.
4.4.5. Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps

Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps typically cover development in the first half of the 20th century.
Considering the lack of development at the Property, WestLand did not commission a search for these
maps. It is likely no coverage for the Property is available.
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4.4.6. Other Historical Sources

WestLand reviewed general Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch information including a fact sheet and
frequently asked question publications (Appendix I). WestLand was also provided with a copy of A
History of the Lands in National Audubon Society’s Research Ranch near Elgin, in Santa Cruz County, Arizona
by Glendon E. Collins (Appendix I). This information states that the ranch was originally part of the
San Ignacio del Babocomari land grant. In the early 1900’s, the grasslands of the area were used to
graze cattle and homesteads were patented. The Appleton family purchased a part of the original land
grant, retired the lands from cattle grazing in 1968 and in 1969 established a research ranch on the
lands they own. Between 1960 and 1990, there was a series of land transactions which occurred
between federal, state and private owners. The National Audubon Society assumed management of
the research ranch in 1980. Public access of the ranch has been limited and the ranch is used for
conservation, land management, research and education.
The known history of the Property and surrounding lands suggests that land use has been limited to
ranching, then conservation and research. The Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch website
(2016) reports that since cattle were removed more than 30 years ago, rehabilitation efforts have
included erosion control, removal or non-natives invasive species, replanting native grasses and
re-establishment of fire. Exotic removal is accomplished by individually spraying each plant with
2 percent Roundup to minimize disturbance to the ecosystem. Facilities for the research ranch (on
adjoining land) include offices, housing, classrooms, and a laboratory (Audubon 2016). Research at
the research ranch includes ecological and biological surveys, groundwater measurements, mapping
exercises, vegetation monitoring, precipitation measurements, trail cameras, and more (Audubon
2016). Based on our interview with the representative for Audubon and the past ranch manager, and
description of land use at the Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch, conservation and research
activities at the research ranch do not involve the application or use of hazardous materials or
petroleum products (with the exception of discrete application of Roundup in small [de minimis]
quantities).
No other historical sources were reviewed during this Phase I ESA.
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5. SITE RECONNAISSANCE
On December 21, 2015, WestLand environmental specialists Ms. Diana Shiel and Ms. Sarah Richman
performed a field reconnaissance to assess existing environmental conditions for the Property.
Photographs documenting pertinent features are provided in Appendix A. The approximate
photograph locations are shown in Figure 3.
5.1. METHODOLOGY AND LIMITING CONDITIONS
Prior to conducting the site reconnaissance, WestLand reviewed current and historical aerial
photographs and topographic maps (as described above) to identify the location of any suspect areas,
including roadways, cleared areas, disturbed soils, and structures. Areas of known concentrated human
activity were assessed in more detail because these areas presented the greatest potential for impacts
by hazardous materials and petroleum products.
During the site reconnaissance, WestLand evaluated the suspect areas of site disturbance through
pedestrian surveys. WestLand’s reconnaissance included the Property, as well as observations of the
adjoining properties from publicly accessible areas. Field observations were consistent with the
findings of WestLand’s historical records review of the Property and surrounding properties.
Field reconnaissance does not provide information regarding potential sources of contamination
below the ground surface. However, in cases of subsurface contamination, aboveground indicators
such as obvious stress to plant life or staining are noted. All findings are based on observations and
information collected at one point in time and is based on conditions during the site visit. A change
of those conditions may alter the findings and conclusions of this report.
Access to the Property was provided via public roadways and interior roads of Appleton-Whittell
Research Ranch, accessed from the north via Arizona State Highway 83 from Elgin. The Property is
enclosed by locked gates and fencing to prevent illegal entrance to the Property. There was no
evidence of off-road vehicle use or camping observed during the site reconnaissance.
5.2. INDICATIONS OF PAST USES OF THE PROPERTY
The Appleton Ranch parcels have historically been used for cattle grazing (excluded since 1969). Onand off-site human impacts are limited to residences and buildings for former ranching activities and
current conservation and research activities; windmills and wells for groundwater supply; small earthen
bermed surface water impoundments originally for stock watering; and dirt roads for accessing these
facilities.
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A portion of Parcel 10 was used as a residence from the 1980s until the early 2000s; the structure was
consumed by fire in 2002 and only the foundation remained in 2015. Fire debris was removed from
the house site for off-site disposal. Vestiges of landscaping and a driveway were also evident.
5.3. EXTERIOR OBSERVATIONS
5.3.1. Hazardous Substances and Petroleum Product Containers in Connection with
Identified Uses

No hazardous substances and petroleum product containers in connection with identified uses were
observed at the Property or on land immediately adjoining the Property.
The report User indicated that there are small aboveground storage tanks for petroleum products that
are present on the adjoining Audubon property used for maintenance at the research ranch. Based on
our interviews with the National Audubon Society representative, no spill or releases are known to
have occurred.
5.3.2. Hazardous Substance and Petroleum Product Containers not in Connection with
Identified Uses

No hazardous substances and petroleum product containers not in connection with identified uses
were observed at the Property or on land immediately adjoining the Property.
5.3.3. Storage Tanks (Aboveground and Underground)

No indications of above- or underground storage tanks potentially used for hazardous substances or
petroleum products were observed on the Property or on adjoining properties.
5.3.4. Unidentified Substance Containers

No unidentified substance containers were observed on the Property or on adjoining properties during
the site reconnaissance.
5.3.5. Drums

No drums were observed at the Property.
5.3.6. Odors

No strong, pungent, or noxious odors were detected on the Property or on adjoining properties during
the site reconnaissance.
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5.3.7. Pools of Liquid, Pits, Ponds, or Lagoons

No pools of liquid, pits, ponds, or lagoons were observed on the Property or on adjoining properties.
Furthermore, no such features were observed in connection with waste disposal or treatment. Stock
tanks containing water were observed at the Property. The tanks consist of either an earthen berm or
steel wall reservoir fed by a well or surface water runoff, and are likely not subject to contamination
from anthropogenic sources.
5.3.8. Wastewater

No features associated with wastewater storage and disposal were observed during the site
reconnaissance.
5.3.9. Septic Systems

Septic tanks may be present adjacent to the former house foundation. In 2004, two vent tubes for the
septic system were observed immediately east of the house foundation; rocks dropped into the tubes
contacted liquids approximately 10 ft bgs, indicating that liquids in the tank(s) had not been pumped
out. While the vents were no longer visible in 2015, underground portions of the septic system may
still be on-site.
5.3.10. Wells

Three wells were observed at the Property. Two of the wells were served by windmills and one was
served by solar power (as confirmed by Linda Kennedy, see Interview with Manager below). One well
was located on each tract at the Property (Photos 5, 16, and 18). An additional well is reportedly
located on the Property (Figure 2) but was not observed during the Phase I ESA site reconnaissance.
Given the lack of government records identified in the EDR database search, there are not any wells
on the Property or adjoining properties that would likely be associated with known groundwater
remediation concerns.
5.3.11. Stained Soil or Pavement

No stained soil or pavement was noted.
5.3.12. Stressed Vegetation

Vegetation across the Property appeared to be in good health. There was no indication of stressed
vegetation on the Property or adjoining properties likely attributed to hazardous substances, or
petroleum products.
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5.3.13. Solid Waste Disposal

The Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) was enacted by Congress in 1976 and amended in
1984. RCRA’s primary goal is to protect human health and the environment from the potential hazards
of waste disposal. Unauthorized solid waste disposal provides the potential for hazardous and
regulated substances to impact a property in the absence of waste-generating activities. The Property
appears to be generally clean of solid waste.
5.3.14. PCB Equipment

Concern over the toxicity and persistence in the environment of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) led
Congress in 1976 to enact §6(e) of the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), which included
prohibitions on the manufacture, processing, and distribution in commerce of PCBs. Historically,
electrical transformers contained a cooling liquid that had PCBs. If present, electrical transformers or
hydraulic equipment could provide the potential for release of PCBs onto the Property. In 1984,
manufacturers began producing non-PCB transformers that contain less than 50 parts per million of
PCBs. No PCB equipment was observed at the Property.
5.4. INTERIOR OBSERVATIONS
Not applicable. There are no structures at the Property.
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6. INTERVIEWS
6.1. INTERVIEW WITH OWNER
The Property is currently owned by Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC; Swift Current Land and Cattle
LLC is a subsidiary of Resolution Copper Mining LLC. The report User is Resolution Copper Mining
LLC who provided relevant information about the Property. See interview with report User in
Section 3.
6.2. INTERVIEW WITH MANAGER
On December 21, 2015, Ms. Linda Kennedy, an employee of the National Audubon Society was
interviewed by WestLand to obtain relevant information for the Property that may inform RECs at
the Property. The National Audubon Society manages the larger Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch.
Ms. Kennedy reviewed field maps with WestLand staff prior to the site visit and provided responses
to several questions intended to provide relevant data regarding use of the Property and potential for
environmental liabilities. She also provided historic information on the Appleton-Whittell Research
Ranch (Appendix I).
Ms. Kennedy reported the current and past use of the Property as conservation and grazing land with
limited residential (a ranch house at the southern parcel). That house burnt in the Ryan Fire of 2002.
Only the house pad remains. She reported that the Appleton family bought the Property in the 1950s.
Grazing at the Property occurred until 1968. She reports that surrounding land use has similar to that
used today.
Ms. Kennedy indicated that she was not aware of any chemical/petroleum products being stored on
the Property. The wells located on the Property are powered by wind and solar power. She also stated
that she was not aware of any spills or other chemical releases that had taken place on the Property.
She is not aware of any environmental liens, deed restrictions, restrictive covenants or other land
controls related to contamination for the Property or surrounding land. It is not known if water or an
underground septic was located at the ranch house at the Property, or if septic tanks were closed.
There are no transformers at the Property; only on adjoining land. Ms. Kenny has not observed
indications of petroleum or chemical spills, she has not observed wastewater treatment facilities. The
Property is not used for landfill or dump and there is no fill material at the Property from an unknown
origin. There are no drains that are stained or emit odors. Responses to specific inquiries provided by
Ms. Kennedy are included in Appendix C.
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6.3. INTERVIEWS WITH OCCUPANTS
There are currently no occupants on the Property; however, the National Audubon Society manages
the larger Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch. The Property is managed as part of the research ranch.
See Interview with Manager (above).
On July 23, 2016, Ms. Shiel spoke with Posey Piper at (520) 394-2919. Ms. Piper and her family lived
at the ranch headquarters (on adjoining land) from 1959 until 1967. They raised cattle at the ranch;
her husband was the cattle manager for the Appleton’s.
She reported the Clarks owned much of the land in the vicinity before the Appleton’s; the Clarks
reportedly originated from Texas.
Ms. Piper reported the only known use of the Property she is aware of is for ranch use. She does not
recall there ever being a spill or large release of any chemicals, hazardous materials or petroleum
products at the ranch headquarters or on land in the larger ranch. She stated her family and the owners
were very conservation-minded. They preserved rainwater and worked to prevent erosion and
sedimentation at the ranch.
She suggested the old ranch house that has since burnt down on the Property was the Appleton’s.
There would have had a septic system as there is no sewer in the vicinity. She stated that trash was
typically burned and not buried.
When asked about parasitic prevention practices, Ms. Piper reported cattle dipping practices were
never conducted while they managed cattle. They used sprays. She is not aware of what practices the
Clarks or others in the area used.
6.4. INTERVIEW WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
Fire Department

WestLand inquired to the Sonoita-Elgin Fire District regarding confirmation of their service area, and
whether or not they have responded to the Property or adjoining properties with regard to
fuel/chemical spills or if they were aware of any chemical or petroleum product storage at the
Property. On February 15, 2016, Katie Goodwin (Admin. Asst. to the Chief) reported that the District
has no knowledge of any such spills or storage.
Santa Cruz County Health Department

On June 13, 2016, WestLand spoke with Ms. Rosa by telephone (520) 375-7900 regarding a septic
records request. WestLand provided the legal description and parcel number (108-36-003A) for the
southern tract of land that formerly included a ranch house. Their records are not entirely inclusive as
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many people have not provided records to the County or ADEQ; however, they have records as far
back as 1968. The query for this tract of land indicated only vacant land and no septic records were
identified.
6.5. INTERVIEWS WITH OTHERS
No other individuals were interviewed as part of this investigation.
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7. FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
Based on the findings of the environmental records search, historical review, physical setting of the
Property, field reconnaissance of the Property, prior reports, and interviews, WestLand provides the
following findings and opinions pertaining to the Property:
•

EDR was also commissioned to conduct a title review for environmental liens and activity and
use limitations (AULs) for the Property. No records of environmental liens or AULs were
identified for any of the assessor parcels comprising the Property.

•

Federal, tribal, state, local, and supplemental database searches for environmental records of
concern were conducted. The Property was not identified in any of the environmental
databases searched by EDR; furthermore, no environmental record sites were located within
the ASTM-recommended minimum search distance from the Property. Based on WestLand’s
research of this list using the site names, address descriptions and databases of listing), none
of these sites would likely indicate an environmental concern for the Property due to the nature
of the listings and/or their distance from the Property.

•

None of the named drainages within the subject parcels have been identified by ADEQ as
impaired for any designated uses by that agency’s surface water monitoring program (ADEQ
2012, 2015).

•

Remnants of a ranch house, yard landscaping and a driveway are present onsite on the
southern tract at the Property. Septic tanks may be present adjacent to the former house
foundation. In 2004, two vent tubes for the septic system were observed immediately east of
the house foundation; rocks dropped into the tubes contacted liquids approximately 10 ft bgs,
indicating that liquids in the tank(s) had not been pumped out. While the vents were no longer
visible in 2015, vestiges of the septic system may still be on-site. The Santa Cruz County Health
Department has no records of a septic system at the Property; however, their records only go
back to 1968 and many individuals do not report septic records to the local jurisdiction and/or
state. Considering use or storage of any hazardous materials and petroleum products at this
location is limited to typical household quantities, the septic system for the residence is not
considered a REC.

•

Based on historical and modern information reviewed, the Property was previously used for
ranching, including a residence and cattle grazing. In 1969, the ecological preserve was
established, now the Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch. The Audubon AppletonWhittell Research Ranch has been used for ecosystem conservation, research and
education/outreach. Activities include grassland rehabilitation efforts (erosion control,
removal or non-natives invasive species, replanting native grasses and re-establishing fire).
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Exotic removal is accomplished by individually spraying each plant with 2 percent Roundup
to minimize disturbance to the ecosystem. Based on our interview with the representative for
Audubon and the past ranch manager, and description of land use at the Audubon AppletonWhittell Research Ranch provided by published documents, conservation and research
activities at the research ranch do not involve the application or use of hazardous materials or
petroleum products (with the exception of discrete application of Roundup in small [de minimis]
quantities). It is possible that the storage and use of minor quantities of hazardous material
and petroleum products (lubricants, cleaners, etc) are present at structures on adjoining land
(at the larger ranch) such as the laboratory, housing units and offices; however these products
would likely be found in household quantities and any releases would be of a de minimis nature.
•

Interviews were conducted with several individuals: the report User and Property owner,
Property Manager (National Audubon Society), a past occupant of the larger ranch property,
the local fire department, and the local health department. None of these interviews revealed
information indicative of a release of a hazardous material or petroleum product at the
Property or on land adjoining the Property. Ms. Posey Piper and her family lived at the ranch
headquarters from 1959 until 1967, during the time the Appleton’s owned the Property. The
Pipers lived at the ranch headquarters (on adjoining land). Ms. Piper reported the only known
use of the Property she is aware of is for ranch use. She does not recall there ever being a spill
or large release of any chemicals, hazardous materials or petroleum products at the ranch
headquarters or on land in the larger ranch. When asked about parasitic prevention practices,
Ms. Piper reported cattle dipping practices were never conducted while they managed cattle;
sprays were used.
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8. CONCLUSION
WestLand has performed a Phase I ESA in conformance with the scope and limitations of ASTM
E 2247-08 for the Property (Figure 1). Any exceptions to, or deletions from, this practice are
described in Section 9 of this report.
This assessment has revealed no evidence of recognized environmental conditions in connection with
the Property. WestLand also did not identify any historical recognized environmental conditions,
controlled recognized environmental conditions, or de minimis conditions for the Property.
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9. DEVIATIONS
The purpose of reviewing historical sources is to develop a history of the previous uses of a property
and surrounding area in order to help identify past uses that may have led to RECs in connection with
the Property. According to the ASTM standard, obvious uses of a property shall be identified from
the present back to the property’s first developed use, or back to 1940, whichever is earlier. This
requires reviewing only as many standard historical sources as are reasonably ascertainable and likely
to be useful.
The historical topographic quadrangles do not include the far eastern portion of the northeastern
parcel. However, aerials were reviewed. Based on the rural nature of the Property, the other sources
of information regarding historic use, and the most recently available topographic quadrangles and
aerials, this data gap does not affect our ability to identify RECs on the Property.
Considering that developed use of the Property is limited to cattle grazing and prior residential uses
and that there is no other documented or suspected use of the Property potentially indicating a REC,
WestLand did not conduct a city directory search, Sanborn fire insurance map search, building
department record search or other historic record searches. There were no data failures or limitations
potentially affecting conclusions regarding the identification of RECs for the Property (site access
limitations, physical obstructions to observations, outstanding information requests, historical data
failure, etc.). Considering the known history of the site and results of our site reconnaissance and other
completed research, this assessment is considered complete.
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10. ADDITIONAL SERVICES
No additional services beyond the standard ASTM scope were considered as part of this assessment.
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11. QUALI FICAT IONS AND SIGNAT URE OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROFESSIONALS
Mr. Mark F. Taylor, P.E. believes that, to the best of his professional knowledge, he meets the
definition of "environmental professional" as defined in §312.10 of 40 CFR 312. Mr. Taylor possesses
the specific qualifications based on education, training, and experience to assess a property of the
nature, history, and setting of the subject Property. He has developed and performed all the
appropriate inquiries in conformance with the standards and practices set forth in 40 CFR Part 312.
Mr. Taylor is the leading environmental professional assigned to perform project oversight for this
ESA. Diana Sandoval and Sarah Richman conducted the site reconnaissance under the direction of
Mr. Taylor. Ms. Sandoval and Ms. Richman conducted the interviews, regulatory inquiries, and
historical research. Mr. Christopher Rife reviewed the findings in this report. Their work was
conducted under the supervision of the above-named environmental professional. Mr. Taylor
reviewed, interpreted, and declared the information included in this report as complete. Resumes for
the key individuals participating in the preparation of this report are provided in Appendix J.

~~
Mr. Mark F . Taylor, P. E.
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APPENDIX A
Site Photographs

Photo 1. Overview looking north within drainage channel tributary to Vaughn Canyon.

Photo 2. Marker in the ground for unknown purposes.

Photo 3. Fire pit located north of windmill and tank.

Photo 4. Windmill and tank.
Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessment
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Photo 5. Pipeline from windmill and well to trough and overflow are for cattle pond.

Photo 6. Overview looking west.

Photo 7. Impoundments within hilly terrain adjacent to a road directly north of the
Property.

Photo 8. Fence line and powerline along the larger Appleton-Whittell Research
Ranch Boundary, north of the Property.
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Photo 9. Utility box near north boundary of Property.

Photo 10. Likely an experiment station, marked with poles.

Photo 11. Looking east with transmission powerlines in view.

Photo 12. Likely an experiment station, marked with poles.
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Photo 13. Utility box along road.

Photo 14. Old fence posts or markers along road.

Photo 15. Dirt roadway.

Photo 16. Well site and old equipment. Well site currently powered by solar
panel.
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Photo 17. Pipe in ground, possibly used as a marker.

Photo 18. Wildlife camera located near a water tank upgradient of the wellsite.

Photo 19. Water tank utilizing water piped from the upgradient wellsite.

Photo 20. Likely an experiment station, marked with poles and sheet metal.
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Photo 21. Bundle of fencing wire.

Photo 22. Former roadway which appears to have revegetated.

Photo 23. Windmill, metal water holding tank and open large water tank.

Photo 24. Water trough.
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Photo 25. View to north of fence line.

Photo 26. One of five observed water faucets, this faucet was functional.

Photo 27. Metal power pole, replaced a discharged wooden pale nearby.

Photo 28. Looking south toward the foundation of a former ranch home.
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Photo 29. Bank Stabilization near the ranch house.

Photo 30. Looking north toward a ranch house with an electric transformer on
adjoining land.

No Photo

Photo 31. Looking east towards another ranch house with an electric transformer
on adjoining land.
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APPENDIX C
User
Questionnaires

Property: Appleton Ranch

ASTM E 1527-13 & 2247-08
USER QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to qualify for one of the Landowner Liability Protections (LLPs) offered by the Small Business Liability Relief
and Brownfields Revitalization Act of 2001 (the “Brownfields Amendments”), the user must provide the following
information (if available) to the environmental professional. Failure to provide this information could result in a
determination that “all appropriate inquiry” is not complete.

(1). Environmental cleanup liens that are filed or recorded against the property (40 CFR 312.25).
Are you aware of any environmental cleanup liens against the property that are filed or recorded under federal, tribal, state
or local law? NO

(2). Activity and land use limitations that are in place on the Property or that have been filed or recorded against
the property (40 CFR 312.26).
Are you aware of any AULs, such as engineering controls, land use restrictions or institutional controls that are in place at
the site and/or have been filed or recorded in a registry under federal, tribal, state or local law? NO

(3). Specialized knowledge or experience of the person seeking to qualify for the LLP (40 CFR 312.28).
As the user of this ESA do you have any specialized knowledge or experience related to the property or nearby
properties? For example, are you involved in the same line of business as the current or former occupants of the property
or an adjoining property so that you would have specialized knowledge of the chemicals and processes used by this type
of business? YES

(4). Relationship of the purchase price to the fair market value of the property if it were not contaminated (40 CFR
312.29).
Does the purchase price/lease being paid for this property reasonably reflect the fair market value of the property? If you
conclude that there is a difference, have you considered whether the lower purchase price is because contamination is
known or believed to be present at the property? No information indicating the value of the Property had been reduced as
a result of environmental issues.

(5). Commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the property (40 CFR 312.30).
Are you aware of commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the property that would help the
environmental professional to identify conditions indicative of releases or threatened releases? For example, as user:
(a.) Do you know the past uses of the property? The Property and surrounding area are rolling grasslands formerly
used for cattle grazing, and largely devoid of development such as buildings or major earthwork. Currently the
Property is managed similarly to adjacent ecological research lands where cattle grazing is restricted.

(b.) Do you know of specific chemicals that are present or once were present at the property? No hazardous substance
containers or unidentified substance containers were identified on property. Small aboveground storage tanks for
petroleum products are present on the adjoining Audubon property and used for site maintenance.
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Property: Appleton Ranch

(c.) Do you know of spills or other chemical releases that have taken place at the property? No spills or releases
known.

(d.) Do you know of any environmental cleanups that have taken place at the property? NO

(6). The degree of obviousness of the presence of likely presence of contamination at the property, and the ability to
detect the contamination by appropriate investigation (40 CFR 312.31).
As the user of this ESA, based on your knowledge and experience related to the property are there any obvious indicators
that point to the presence or likely presence of contamination at the property? NO

In addition, certain information should be collected, if available, and provided to the environmental professional selected
to conduct the Phase I. This information is intended to assist the environmental professional but is not necessarily required
to qualify for one of the LLPs. The information includes:
(a) The reason why the Phase I is required Support of the land exchange between the US and Resolution Copper
Mining

(b) The type of property and type of property transaction, for example, sale, purchase, exchange, etc. Exchange

(c) The complete and correct address for the property (a map or other documentation showing property location and
boundaries is helpful). Not needed for this questionnaire

(d) The scope of services desired for the Phase I (including whether any parties to the property transaction may have
a required standard scope of services on whether any considerations beyond the requirements of Practice E
1527/2247 are to be considered). Standard

(e) Identification of all parties who will rely on the Phase I report. Resolution Copper Mining

(f) Identification of the site contact and how the contact can be reached. - Are there previous site contacts that should
be interviewed? Linda Kennedy, Ph.D., Director
520-455-5522
lkennedy@audubon.org
(g) Any special terms and conditions which must be agreed upon by the environmental professional. N/A

(h) Any other knowledge or experience with the property that may be pertinent to the environmental professional (for
example, copies of any available prior environmental site assessment reports, documents, correspondence, etc.,
concerning the property and its environmental condition). N/A
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USER NAME & FIRM: Ms. Casey McKeon
ADDRESS:
PHONE #:

SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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APPLETON RANCH
ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT
OWNER/ OPERATOR/OCCUPANT QUESTIONNAIRE
The objective of interviews with Past and Present Owners and Occupant is to obtain information indicating
recognized environmental conditions in connection with the Property. Past and present owners, operators and
occupants shall be interviewed who are likely to have material information regarding the potential for
contamination at the property, provided such persons have been identified and the information is not likely to be
duplicative of information already obtained from different sources.

Property Location/Address: South of Elgin, at the Audubon Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch
Interview Medium (underline one): in person, by telephone, in writing

Date: 12/21/15

Interviewee Relationship to the property (underline one): past owner, present owner, operator/manager, tenant, occupant, other.
Contact: Linda Kennedy - National Audubon Society | 366 Research Ranch Road, Elgin, AZ 85611| 520-455-5522
Please respond to the questions provided below and expand your responses as appropriate:
(1). Please describe the current uses of the property, if known.
Conservation and research
(2). Please describe the past/historic use(s) of the property, if known.
Grazing until 1968
(3). Name the current and any past owners or occupants of the property, if known.
Swift Cattle is current owner. The Appleton family bought it in the 1950s.
(4). Please describe the past and/or current uses of adjoining properties, if known.
Only other known uses are residential and grazing.
(5). Please describe the general past and/or current uses of the surrounding area, if known. (i.e. residential, commercial,
agricultural, industrial etc.)
Surrounding land uses has largely been the same as uses today, similar to the Property.
(6). Are you aware of any chemicals/petroleum products in individual containers greater than 5-gallons that are present or once
were present at the property (including used automotive/industrial batteries, pesticides, paints, solvents acids, bases, antifreeze,
gasoline, diesel, fuel oil, kerosene, lubricating oil, benzene, etc)? This includes industrial drums (typically 55-gallons).
Yes_____ No 
Unknown_____
Only pre-1950s if anything, Nothing known. Well sites use wind power and solar, not oil to power wells.
(7). Do you know of spills or other chemical releases that have taken place at the property?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

(8). Do you know of any environmental cleanups that have taken place at the property?
Yes_____ No 
Unknown_____
The 70 acre parcel had a house at once point which burnt in the Ryan Fire of 2002. Only the house pad remains.
(9). Are you aware of any environmental cleanup liens against the property?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

Environmental Site Assessment Owner Questionnaire
Page 2/2
(10). Are you aware of any engineering controls (capping, slurry walls or water treatment), land use restrictions or institutional
controls (deed restriction, restrictive covenants, easements or zoning) intended to reduce exposure of a hazardous substance or
petroleum product at the property?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

(11). Are there any above ground storage tanks, underground storage tanks, vent pipes or access ways indicating storage tanks
at the property?
Yes_____ No_____ Unknown 
A water or septic tank count be located out by the house. It is not known if these tanks would have been closed.
(12). Are there any PCBs (transformers, hydraulic equipment) at the property?
Yes_____ No 
Unknown_____
Only at the ranch headquarters and on adjoining land.
(13). Have you observed stained soil/pavement, corrosion, or stressed vegetation that may indicate a petroleum or chemical
spill at the property?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

(14). Have you observed pits, ponds, or lagoons associated with wastewater treatment/disposal at the property?
Yes_____ No 
Unknown_____
Only ponds would be related to water. Suggested that we verify with inquiry to ADEQ
[will be part of Phase I ESA scope to conduct records request (ADEQ database searched in records review)].
(15). Are you aware of any wastewater/stormwater facilities at the property (drains, sumps, ditches, washes)?
Yes_____

N 

Unknown_____

(16). Are you aware of any wells located at the property (dry, irrigation, injection, or abandoned)?
Yes 
No_____ Unknown_____
Two served by windmill and another by solar power (Finley Tank), one at each of the three Property areas.
(17). Are you aware of any septic systems at the property?
Yes_____ No_____ Unknown 
Possibly by old ranch house remains but would not be functional.
(18). Has the property been used for landfill, dump, battery storage, junkyard, or other disposal purposes?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

(19). Has dirt fill been brought to the property that originated from a site of unknown origin or from a contaminated site?
Yes_____ No 
Unknown_____
(20). Are there or has there ever been any flooring, drains, or walls located within the facility that are stained by substances
other than water or emitting odors?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

(21). Are you aware of any other information that may be pertinent to identifying past and present environmental conditions at
the property or copies of any available prior environmental site assessment reports, documents, correspondence, etc.,
concerning the property and its environmental condition?
Yes_____

No 

Unknown_____

Environmental Site Assessment Owner Questionnaire
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Nothing is the last 50 years. Conditions during Property’s use as a homestead is unknown.
Additional information may be available from Bill and Posey Piper (520) 394-2919.
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Corporation Service Company
2711 Centerville Road Suite 400, Wilmington, DE, 19808
(888) 690-2882
sop@cscinfo.com
U ni1ed S1:11es Corporation Company

The Pren1i<.:e-Hall Corporation Syste111. Inc

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS
Date Processed: 0Hv1AR-04

Transmittal ti: AZ2020736C

To: J\-1S, SHANNON CROMPTON
RIO TINTO SERVICES, INC.
1343 SOUTH 1800 EAST
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84108

Redirect sent to:
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L.L- as registered agent in Ari::ona
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Original Client Co py - for your records
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Commitment For
Title Insurance

ISSUED BY
LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION, a Virginia corporation, herein called the Company, for valuable
consideration, hereby commits to issue its policy or policies of title insurance, as identified in Schedule A, in favor of the
proposed Insured named in Schedule A, as owner or mortgagee of the estate or interest covered hereby in the land
described or referred to in Schedule A, upon payment of the premiums and charges therefor; all subject to the provisions
of Schedules A and B and to the Conditions and Stipulations hereof.

This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the proposed Insured and the amount of the policy or policies
committed for have been inserted in Schedule A hereof by the Company, either at the time of the issuance of this
Commitment or by subsequent endorsement.
This Commitment is preliminary to the issuance of such policy or policies of title insurance and all liability and obligations
hereunder shall cease and terminate six (6) months after the effective date hereof or when the policy or policies
committed for shall issue, whichever first occurs, provided that the failure to issue such policy or policies is not the fault of
the Company.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION has caused its corporate name and seal to
be hereunto affixed by its duly authorized officers, the Commitment to become valid when countersigned by an authorized
officer or agent of the Company.

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORPORATION
/\!test:

By:

DISCLOSURE NOTICES
Good Funds Law
Arizona Revised Statutes Section 6-843 regulates the disbursement of escrow funds by an escrow agent. The law
requires that funds be deposited in the escrow agent's escrow account and available for withdrawal prior to
disbursement. Funds deposited with the Company by wire transfer may be disbursed upon receipt. Funds deposited
with the Company in the form of cashier's checks, certified checks or teller's checks, or checks which are made by an
affiliate of a state or federally regulated depository institution when the check is drawn on that institution, may be
disbursed the same day as deposited. If funds are deposited with the Company by other methods, recording and/or
disbursement may be delayed.

Privacy Notice (15 U.S.C. 6801 and 16 CFR Part 313):
We collect nonpublic personal information about you from information you provide on forms and documents and from
other people such as your lender, real estate agent, attorney, escrow, etc. We do not disclose any nonpublic personal
information about our customers or former customers to anyone, except as permitted by law. We restrict acc.ess to
nonpublic personal information about you to those employees who need to know that information in order to provide
products or services to you. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with federal
regulations to guard your nonpublic personal information.
PURCHASER DWELLING ACTIONS NOTICE
Pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes Section 12-1363.N, notice is hereby provided to the purchaser of a dwelling of
the provisions of Arizona Revised Statutes Sections 12-1361, 1362 and 1363. These statutory sections set forth the
requirements to be met by a purchaser prior to bringing an action against the seller of a dwelling arising out of or
related to the design, construction, condition or sale of the dwelling. "Dwelling" means a single or multifamily unit
designed for residential use and common areas and improvements owned or maintained by an association or its
members. "Seller" means any person, firm, partnership, corporation, association or other organization engaged in the
business of designing, constructing or selling dwellings. The complete statutory sections can be viewed on the Arizona
State Legislature's web site: www.azleg.state.az.us/ars/ars.htm.
NOTICE:
Pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes 11-480, effective January 1, 1991, the County Recorder may not accept
documents for recording that do not comply with the following:

a

Print must be ten-point type (pica) or larger.

b

Margins of at least one-half inch along the left and right sides one-half inch across the bottom and at least two
inches on top for recording and return address information.

c

Each instrument shall be no larger than 8 1h inches in width and 14 inches in length.
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Escrow Officer: Alexa Ramirez
Lawyers Title of Arizona
1780 N. Mastick Way
Suite F
Nogales, Az 85621

-

COMMITMENT FOR TITLE INSURANCE
Issued by

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation

SCHEDULE A
1.

Effective Date: February 2, 2004 at 7:30 a.m.

2.

Policy or Policies to be issued: ALTA Std. Owners Policy 10-17-92

File No.: 01320924

Proposed Insured:
liability company

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited

Liability:

$3,400,000.00

Poi icy or Policies to be issued: None
Proposed Insured:
Liability:

$

Policy or Policies to be issued: None
Proposed Insured:
Liability:

$

3.

The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in the Commitment and covered
hc!rCin is A FEE .

4.

Title to the said estate or interest in said land is at the effective date hereof vested in:
See Exhibit B attached hereto and made a part hereof.

5.

The land referred to in this Commitment is situated in the County of Santa Cruz, State of
ARIZONA, and is described as follows:

As fully set forth on "Exhibit A" attached hereto and by this reference
incorporated herein

T itle Officer: /P17
Typist: c18
Amended: February 20, 2004 No.
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File No.: 01320924

EXHIBIT "A"
Parcel 1:
The Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter and the East half of the Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt
River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
APN 108-18-012A
Parcel 2:
Lot 2;
The Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter and the East half of the Southeast quarter
of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt
River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT the Northeast quarter of said Lot 2 conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 416 at
page 491.
APN 108-18-0128
Parcel 3:
Lot 3;
The Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter and the West half of the Southeast quarter
of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt
River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT that portion of said Lot 3 conveyed by Deeds recorded in Docket 633 at page 134
and Docket 633 at page 135.
APN 108-18-012H
Parcel 4:
Lot 4;
The Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter and the West half of t he Northeast quarter
of the Southwest quarter all in Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt
River Base and Meridian, Santa Cru z County, Ari zona
E;.(CEPT that portion of said Lot 4 conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 545 at page 610;
EXCEPT alt coal and other minerals as reserved in the Patent from the United States of
America.
APN 108-18-019 and 108-18-020
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EXHIBIT "A"
(Continued)

Parcel 5:
The south half of Lot 4, the south half of the North half and the Northwest quarter of the
Southeast quarter of Section 15, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River
Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
Portion of APN 108-18-017C
Parcel 6:
The Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 15, Township 21 South, Range
18 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT all coal and other minerals as reserved in the Patent from the United States of
America .
Portion of APN 108-18-017C
Parcel 7:
The East half of Section 17, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River Base
and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
Parcel 8 :
A tract or parcel of land being a portion of Sections 27 and 28, Township 21 South, Range
18 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, more
particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner common to Sections 21, 22, 27 and 28 of said Township and
Range, a G.L.O. brass cap firmly set and properly marked;
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes East, 2022.24 feet along and upon the North line of
said Section 27 to a point thereon, being also corner No. 4 of H.E.S . No. 285;
THENCE South 39 degrees 40 minutes 30 seconds West, 1541.38 feet to an angle point;
THENCE North 72 degrees 44 minutes 30 seconds West, 549.08 feet to an angle point;
THENCE South 48 degrees 83 minutes West, 883.86 feet to an angle point;
THENCE South 82 degrees 36 minutes West, 828.70 feet to an angle poi nt;
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes 15 seconds West, 1043.82 feet to an angle point;
THENCE South 68 degrees 16 minutes 45 seconds West, 1020.90 feet to an angle point;
THENCE. North 8 degrees 32 minutes 15 seconds East, 2119.11 feet to the quarter corner
common to said Sections 21 and 28;
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EXHIBIT "A"
(Continued)
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes East, 2642.95 feet to the place of beginning, all
according to a transit survey made in June, 1974, by Robert Lenon, P.E. of Patagonia,
Arizona, from the results of which this description was prepared by him at that time, with
bearings referred to the meridian as determined from the average of 4 direct solar
observations made at said Section corner;
EXCEPT any portion lying within the property conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 468 at
page 642 described as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner common to Sections 21, 22, 27 and 28 of said Township and
Range 1 being a G.L.0. brass cap pipe firmly set and properly marked;
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes 00 seconds East, 2020.03 feet along and upon the
North line of said Section 27, to a point thereof, also being corner No. 4 of H.E.S. No. 285;
THENCE South 39 degrees 37 minutes 20 seconds West, 1539.65 feet;
THENCE North 72 degrees 45 minutes 04 seconds West, 549.09 feet;
THENCE South 48 degrees 01 minutes 54 seconds West, 883 .94 feet;
THENCE South 82 degrees 34 minutes 49 seconds West, 186.35 feet;
THENCE North 26 degrees 42 minutes 49 seconds West, 643.82 feet;
THEIKE South 85 degrees 45 minutes 02 seconds West, 549.80 feet;
THENCE North O1 degrees 29 minutes 22 seconds West, 1102.46 feet to a point on the
North line of said Section 28;
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes 00 seconds East along said North section line
1194.62 feet to the point of beginning.
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
REQUIREMENTS
The following are the requirements to be complied with prior to the issuance of said policy or policies.
Any other instrument recorded subsequent to the date hereof may appear as an exception under
Schedule B of the policy to be issued. Unless otherwise noted, all documents must be reco rded in the
office of the Recorder of the County in which said property is located.
1.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $28.44.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-012A) (Parcel 1)

2.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $27.58.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-0128) (Parcel 2)
TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $24.84.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-012H) (Parcel 3)

4.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $5.52.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-019) (portion of Parcel 4)

5.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $19.46.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-020) (portion of Parcel 4)

6.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $120.72.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-18-017C) (Parcels 5 and 6)

7.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $104.04.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-25-001) (Parcel 7)

8.

TAXES for the year 2003 are shown paid in the amount of $847.02.
(State Tax Parcel No. 108-36-003A) (Parcel 8)

9.

RECORD Deed from Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated June 16, 1969 to Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust
under Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment
dated January 25, 1969.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 23, 1985, recorded
January 09, 1985 in Docket 415 at page 478. On this date Lynne Appleton held title as Lynne
Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 by Deed
dated January 27, 1970, recorded February 09, 1970 in Docket 110 at page 391. If it is the
intent of Marc Francis Appleton to hold title as Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc
Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated
by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969, the name of the Grantee must also be corrected.
The legal description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 1 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A,
tax parcel No. 108-18-012A.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
359
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
REQUIREMENTS
(Continued)
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15,
1966 in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
273
10.

RECORD Deed from Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
January 14, 1972 to Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated
January 25, 1969.
This Deed necessary to correct the Granter in the Deed dated December 24, 1985, recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 482. On this date Lee Appleton held title as Lee
Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 by
Deed dated February 19, 1976, recorded March 01, 1976 in Docket 203 at page 51. If it is the
intent of Marc Francis Appleton to hold title as Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc
Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and rest ated
by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969, the name of the Grantee must also be corrected.
The legal description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 1 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A,
tax parcel No. 108-18-012A.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
145
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15,
1966 in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
273

11.

RECORD Quit Claim Deed from Marc Francis Appleton, a married man as his sole and separate
property to Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated
January 25, 1969.
This Deed necessary to convey the interest he may have acquired individually by Deed dated
December 26, 1985, recorded January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 474. The legal
description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 1 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel
No. 108-18-012A.
NOT E:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15,
1966 in compliance with A.R.S . 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
273
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
REQUIREMENTS
(Continued)
12.

RECORD Deed from Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated
,,. January 25, 1969 to Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
January 14, 1972
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 26, 1985, recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 479. On this date, Mark Francis Appleton held title as
Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969 in
Docket 110 at page 393. If it is the intent of Lee Appleton to hold title as Lee Appleton,
Trustee of the Lee Apleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 the name of the
Grantee must also be corrected. The legal description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 2
of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel No. 108-18-012B.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15,
1966 in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
_.Docket
212
Page
273
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
145

13.

RECORD Deed from Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under agreement
dated June 16, 1969 to Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated January 14, 1972.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 23, 1985, recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 483. On this date Lynne Appleton held title as Lynne
Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 by Deed
dated January 27, 1970, recorded February 09, 1970 in Docket 110 at page 391. If it is the
intent of Lee Appleton to hold title as Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated January 14, 1972, the name of the Grantee must also be corrected. The
legal description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 2 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax
parcel No. 108-18-012B.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
359
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
145
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14.

RECORD Deed from Lee Appleton, a single woman to Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee
Appl eton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972.
This Deed necessary to convey any interest she may have acquired individually by Deed dated
December 26, 1985, recorded January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 475. The legal
description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 2 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel
No. 108-18-0128.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
145
Page

15.

RECORD Deed from Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated
January 25, 1969 to Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton T rust under Agreement
dated June 16, 1969.
This Deed necessary to correct the Granter in the Deed dated December 26, 1985 recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 480. On this dated Marc Francis Appleton held title
as Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969 in
Docket 110 at page 393. If it is the intent of Lynne Appleton to hold title as Lynne Appleton,
Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969, t he name of the
Grantee must also be corrected. The legal description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 3
of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel No. 108-18-012H.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15,
1966 in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
273
NOTE :
f"·isclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
359

16.

RECORD Deed from Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
January 14, 1972 to Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated June 16, 1969.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 24, 1985 recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 484. On this date Lee Appleton held title as Lee
Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 by
Deed dated 021976 recorded March 01, 1976 in Docket 203 at page 51. If it is the intent of
Lynne Appleton to hold title as Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated June 16, 1969, the name of the Grantee must also be corrected. The legal
description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 3 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel
No. 108- 18-012H.
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NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
145
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
359
17.

RECORD Deed from Lynne Appleton, a married woman as her sole and separate property t o
Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969.
This Deed necessary to convey any interest she may have acquired individually by Deed dated
December 26, 1985 recorded January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 476. The legal
description for this Deed should be only for Parcel 3 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel
No. 108-18-012H.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 in
compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
359

18.

Rf:l""'.ORD Deed from Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated
January 25, 1969 to Peter Bryce Appleton, as Trustee under Agreement dated September 18,
1964.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 26, 1985 recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 477. On this date title was held by Marc Francis
Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15, 1966
and as amended and restated by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969 by Deed dated
January 24, 1970 recorded February 09, 1970 in Docket 110 at page 393 .
As of September 01, 1989 Peter Bryce Appleton holds title as Peter Bryce Applet on, as Trustee
under Agreement dated September 18, 1964 by Deed dated September 01, 1989 recorded
September 11, 1989 in Docket 508 at page 804. The legal description for this Deed should be
only for Parcel 4 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel No. 108-18-019 and 108-18-020.

19.

RECORD Deed from Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated June 16, 1969 to Peter Bryce Appleton , Trustee of Peter Bryce Appleton, Trust under
Agreement dated September 18, 1964.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 23, 1985 recorded
January 09, 1986 in Docket 416 at page 481. On this date title was held by Lynne Appleton,
Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 by Deed dated
January 27, 1970 recorded February 09, 1970 in Docket 110 at page 391.
As of September 01, 1989 Peter Bryce Appleton holds title as Peter Bryce Appleton, as Trustee
under Agreement dated September 18, 1964 by Deed dated September 01, 1989 recorded
September 11, 1989 in Docket 508 at page 804. The legal description for this Deed should be
only for Parcel 4 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel No. 108-18-019 and 108-18-020.
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(Continued}
20.

RECORD Deed from Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
January 14, 1972 to Peter Bryce Appleton, as Trustee under Agreement dated September 18,
1964.
,,.
This Deed necessary to correct the Grantor in the Deed dated December 24, 1985 recorded
January 09, 1986 recorded in Docket 416 at page 485. On this date title was held by Lee
Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 by
Deed dated February 19, 1976 recorded March 01, 1976 in Docket 203 at page 51.
As of September O1, 1989 Peter Bryce Appleton holds title as Peter Bryce Appleton, as Trustee
under Agreement dated September 18, 1964 by Deed dated September 01, 1989 recorded
September 11, 1989 in Docket 508 at page 804. The legal description for this Deed should be
only for Parcel 4 of paragraph 5 of Schedule A, tax parcel No. 108-18-019 and 108-18-020.

21.

RECORD Mutual Cancellation of Lease:
Lessor
Lessee
Dated
Recorded
Docket
Page

Francis Henry Appleton III, Ariel Bryce Appleton, Peter Bryce Appleton,
Marc Francis Appleton, Lynne Appleton and Lee Appleton
The Research Ranch Foundation, an Arizona non-profit corporation,
formerly The Research Ranch, an Arizona non-profit corporation
September 01, 1972
December 11, 1972
151
491

22.

RECORD Quit Claim Deed from National Audubon Society, Inc., a New York non-profit
corporation to Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited liability company .
This Deed necessary to assign any interest they may have by reason of the Agreement shown
in Exhibit A attached to the Deed recorded in Docket 374 at page 46 ..

23.

RECORD corrective instrument correcting the instrument referred to below for the reason
statl.:!d:
Docket
Page
Reason for correction

24.

753
236 and Docket 899 at page 703
to correct the legal description of said Deeds to read as
described in Parcel 8 shown in paragraph 4 of Schedule A.

FURNISH copy of filed Articles of organization of the limited liability company named below
which states whether said limited liability company is member managed or manager managed:
Bolson Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company

25.

SUBMIT fully executed copy of the Operating Agreement (and all amendments) of the limited
liability company named below for examination. The right is reserved to make additional
requirements upon said examination.

Balson Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
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(Continued}
26.

FURNISH copy of Certificate of Registration of the foreign limited liability company named
below filed with the Arizona Corporation Commission.
Balson Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
-orProper showing that said limited liability company is in good standing in its domiciliary
jurisdiction.
The right is reserved to make additional requirements upon examination of said certificate .

27.

FURNISH the Company a copy of the Articles of Organization, stamped "filed" by the Arizona
Corporation Commission and a fully executed copy of the Operating Agreement and all
amendments thereto for the following named Limited Liability Company:
Swift Current Land & Cattle, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company

28.

SUBMIT fully executed copy of the Trust Agreement and all amendments showing that t he
Trustee has the authority to consummate this transaction.
Name of Trust: Peter Bryce Appleton Irrevocable Trust dated December 12, 1983 f/b/o
Ar:iy Appleton

29 .

SUBMIT fully executed copy of the Trust Agreement and all amendments showing that the
Trustee has the authority to consummate this transaction.
Nnme of Trust: Peter Bryce Appleton Irrevocable Trust dated December 12, 1983 f/ b/o
Sarah Appleton

30.

SUBMIT fully executed copy of the Trust Agreement and all amendments showing that the
Trustee has the authority to consummate this transaction.
Name of Trust: Peter Bryce Appleton Irrevocable Trust dated December 12, 1983 f/ b/o
Nathan Cooper Appleton

31.

RECORD Deed from Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of the Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under
.1\ greement dated September 18, 1964 to Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited
liability company.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in :
Docket
211
Page
441
NOTE: ARS 11:1133 may require the completion and filing of an Affidav it of Value.

32 .

RECORD Deed from Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated April 15, 1966 toSwift Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited liabilit y
company.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in :
Docket
212
Page
274
NOTE: ARS 11: 1133 may require the completion and filing of an Affidavit of Value.
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33.

RECORD Deed from Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
January 14, 1972 toSwift Current Land & C~tle LLC, an Arizona limited liability company.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
212
Page
145
NOTE: ARS 11:1133 may require the completion and filing of an Affidavit of Value.

34.

RECORD Deed from Lynne Apleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated June 16, 1969 to Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited liability company.
NOTE: ARS 11 :1133 may require the completion and filing of an Affidavit of Value.
NOTE:
Disclosure of beneficiaries in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in:
Docket
213
Page
360

35.

PROPER showing as to the marital status of Amy Appleton on August 31, 1992 by reason of
instrument recorded in Docket 594 at page 432 and the proper divesting of the interest of the
spouse, if married.
The right ls reserved to make additional exceptions or requirements based upon information
furnished.

36.

PROPER showing as to the marital status of Nathan Cooper Appleton on July 16, 1997 by
reason of instrument recorded in Docket 729 at page 656 and the proper divesting of t he
interest of the spouse, if married.
The right is reserved to make additional exceptions or requirements based upon information
furnished.

37.

RECORD corrective instrument
stated:
Recorded
Docket
Page
Reason for correction

38.

correcting the instrument referred to below for the reason
July 23, 2003
990
271
to show marital status of Grantee and to comply with ARS33404 disclosing beneficiary of Trust

RECORD Deed from Amy Appleton, a _____ woman, Nathan Cooper Appleton, a
_____ man, and Sarah Appleton, a
woman to Swift Current Land & Cattle
LLC, an Arizona limited liability company.
NOTE; ARS 11:1133 may require the completion and filing of an Affidavit of Value.
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(Continued)
39.

RECORD Deed from Boisen Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company to Swift
Current Land & Cattle LLC, an Arizona limited liability company.
NOTE: ARS 11 : 1133 may require the completion and fil ing of an Affidav it of Value.

40 .

Approval by the parties to this transaction of the description used in this report.

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
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SCHEDULE B - SECTION II
EXCEPTIONS
hedule B of policy or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are disposed of
the satisfaction of the Company:
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the public records or
attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured acquires for value of
record the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this commitment.
..,

RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and rights
to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recogn ized and acknowledged by the
local customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America recorded in Book 12 of
Deeds at page 22.
Affects the south half of Lot 4 and the south half of the North half of Section 15.
RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and rights
Lo ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized and acknowledged by the
local customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America in Book 13 of Miscellaneous
Records at page 606.
Affects Lots 2 and 3, Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter; south half of Northwest quarter; North half of
Southwest quarter and Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter of Section 14.
RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and right s
to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized and acknowledged by the
local customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America in Book 13 of Miscellaneous
Records at page 607.
Affects Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 15 and Lot 4 of Section 14.
RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and rights
to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized and acknowledged by the
lacal customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America in Book 15 of Deeds at page
124.
Affects Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter of Section 15.
RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturing or other purposes, and rights
to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized and acknowledged by the
local customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America in Book 15 of Deeds at page
196.
Affects North half of Northeast quarter of Section 28.
RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the State of Arizona, reading as follows:
a) Excepting and reserving unto the United States rights of way for ditches and canals constructed by their authority.
b) This Patent is issued subject to any and all easements or rights of way heretofore legally obtained and now in full
force and effect in Book 26 of Deeds at page 208.
Affects East half of Section 17.
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RESERVATIONS contained in the Patent from the United States of America, reading as follows:
SUBJECT to any vested and accrued water rights for mining, agricultural, manufacturi ng or other purposes, and rights
to ditches and reservoirs used in connection with such water rights as may be recognized and acknowledged by the
local customs, laws and decisions of courts; and there is reserved from the lands hereby granted, a right of way
thereon for ditches or canals constructed by the authority of the United States of America in Docket 37 at page 501.
Affects south half of Northeast quarter and the Northwest quarter of Section 28.
T,LlXES for the year 2004, a lien not yet due and payable.
RIGHT OF ENTRY to prospect for, mine and remove the minerals in said land as reserved in Patent to said land.
Affects Parcels 4 and 6
Reservation of all oil, coal and other minerals as set forth in Deed recorded in Book 16 of Deeds at page 372.
Reservation of one half of all mineral rights as set forth in Deed recorded in Docket 16 at page 383.
Reservation of a 55% interest in all oil, gas, coal and other minerals as set forth in Deed recorded in Book 33 of Deeds
at page 178.
Reservation of oil, gas, mineral, water and other subsurface rights as set forth in the following Deeds
Docket 416 at page 474, Docket 416 at page 475, Docket 416 at page 476, Docket 416 at page 477,
page 478, Docket 416 at page 479, Docket 416 at page 480, Docket 416 at page 481, Docket 416 at
Doeket 416 at page 483, Docket 416 at page 484, Docket 416 at page 485, Docket 416 at page 486,
page 488.

recorded in
Docket 416 at
page 482,
Docket 416 at

All oil, gas, mineral, water and other subsurface rights conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 508 at page 804.
,.

EASEMENT and rights incident thereto, as set forth in instrument:
Recorded in Book
22 of Miscellaneous Records
Page
157
Purpose
electric transmission lines and related facilities
(affects the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and the West half of the Northeast quarter of Section 14)

,.

EASEMENT and rights incident thereto,
Recorded in Docket
Page
Purpose
(affects the East 10 feet of Section 15)

as set forth in instrument:
27
281
telephone and telegraph lines

Terms and conditions as set forth in that certain Agreement attached to the deed recorded in docket 374 at page 46 .
L

EASEMENT and rights incident thereto, as set forth in instrument:
Recorded in Docket
427
Page
338
Purpose
ingress and egress
(affects an undefined portion of Section 14)

l.

EASEMENT and rights incident thereto, as set forth in instrument:
Recorded in Docket
468
Page
651
Purpose
ingress and egress
( affects Section 15)

>.

EASEMENT and rights incident thereto, as set forth in instrument:
Recorded in Docket
517
155
Page
Purpose
electric transmission or distribution line
( affects Section 28)

TA Preliminary Report Form (Rev. 1/1/95)
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EASEMENT and rights incident thereto, as set forth in instrument:
Recorded in Docket
559
Page
680
telecommunication facilities
Purpose
(affects Section 15)

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION II
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EXHIBIT "B"

nc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15, 1966 and as
nended and restated by First Amendment dated January 25, 1969, as to Parcel 1;
:e Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972, as to Parcel 2;

,,,
•nne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969, as to Parcel 3;
iter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of the Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under Agreement dated September 18, 1964, as
Parcel 4;
>Ison Holdings, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company, as to Parcels 5, 6 and B;
arc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Trust under Agreement dated April 15, 1966 as to an
,divided 1/4 interest;
1nne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969 as to an undivided 1/4
terest;
ie Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972 as to an undivided '/4
terest;
!ter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of the Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under Agreement dated September 18, 1964 as
an undivided 1/ 16 interest;
ny Appleton, a
:1than Cooper Appleton, a
1rah Appleton, a
; to Parcel 7

woman, as to an undivided 1/ 16 interest;
man, as to an undivided 1/16 interest;
woman, as to an undivided 1/ 16 interest.
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,J\IMITMENT CONDITIONS AND STll'lJL\TIONS
Tl,c lcrm moflg.1gc, \.1•hcn useJ he,cin, 1h.1II mdudc Jccd <1fuun. uun deed. ,H 01hc1 scl.'.1Ull)' 11H1lumcrll
h•1he piop~ac,J iruurcd h.u or 3t:qui.ie:s actu.d \:.no"·Jcd~c (If .1ny ddc..::L. hen. cncumb1.:ancc. advc1sc d1i111 01 01hcr m.1t1cr ark·c1mg Lhc ~1.11c: or in1crcs1 OI mon..;iagc thc1con Cl},.-o,,:rt:d by 1hi): C:\111mHUnen1 c1hc1 1h.,n tht>:.c shown in
Schedule IJ hc,co( and sh.JII (.)1110 d1sd<>)c ~uch L.nuv..·kdgc lo 1hc Comp.1ny in w1i1in}~. lh<= Cump;my sh.,11 ht 1chcvcd f1om h;}bility for any ~nn or d:m1a~c 1.:suhmi fwin any acl or 1ch.u1cc hcreo1l to 1he c:oi:tcnt 1h: Comp~ny 11.
fHc:judiccd li>· f.aihm: 1lJ !-0 dm:IMc .\U~h lnowkdgc If 1he prof>(iicd lrumed s?ull disd~>,c su,h lrnowledgc to 1hc Comp.,ny, or if 1he Comp.:any athcrnise uquires .lCIU.JI krnw.-·lcdgc of UI)· such dcfrc1, lien. encumliraricc, advetsc cla im
01 ollk:'1 nulld, 1hc Conip;iny .'II ill oplion ni.1y amend Schcduk !~ of this Comini1mc:n1 ziccrndingly, 1lul wch 1mendmen1 sh.all no1 relieve: the Comp;,n)' frnm 1i.;1b1hl)' prc:,:ioui1)' in1.:u11c:d putsu:un to p.l!H1guph Jo( thci;e Con.1 itton) :rnd

S1ipul.11ions
Li.1bilit)' of lhe Comp:ioy undc:1 this Commirn1enl sh.111 be only 10 the n.ltntd prnr,ased in~uted :and :s.uch ~lrtics included under th< dci1ni1ion of i.nsu:cd in Lhe fo1m of rioliq, 1H p.:)liG1c:"1: <:ommi11ed for o1nd onl)' fot a.cw.11lo.ss mcuucd in
1cli~ncc hc:1eon in undctt.:tL'.ini:; in 1-)00d f;1i1h. (.:1) 10 compl)· with 1he rcqui,cments hc:rt.'Of, or (b) 10 climinnc· e~ceptions. shOl'-·n in Schedule B, Of (c) H• ac<1ui1c or ctc.11c 1hc es1Me or imc,c:st or mo11i;.1gc 1ht1eon ,~>Yeti:d by 1J1i~
Commi11ncnt In no cw:nt dull such ti:,t,ifoy exceed the amoun1 J.:lil.lcd in Scheduk t\ fo1 the policy or policies commi11cd fo1 and such ll.11bili1y is subjcc110 1hc imuring p1t:i••isions, !he Condilmns :,nd Stipufatiuns. and 1he E:..clus1ons
from Cl.:ivcngc of the form of poli9· Of policies ..:ommit1eJ for in fa,·cit of 1he prop,.,sed lruurcd which ilte hereby inco1pou1cd hy refctcncc ~nd 3rc m:i.dc 3 pa11 of 1hi.s Com111i1mc111 Cl.Cept ~~ c::1.p11:.uly mtHJir1ed herein
Any action nr actions or tighu of il,tion 1h..-,1 !he pwp,.)Sc:J imllrcd ma~· ILn·c or nuy brinJ,: IR~inu the Comr,~nr ;ui,-in~ 01.11 <>f the ,1;11us of the tille 10 1he 1,.-,:l.~le or inti:ri:~1 or the slJIUS d 1t1e mon~at< thc1eon covcscd by thi~
Commi1rncn1 must be hued on and .1tc suhjccl 10 the prn"isilHlS ofthi~ Commiuncm

AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LOAN POLICY (I0-17-9Z)
WITII ALTA ENDOHSEMENT-H>RM I covnuGE
un~

Al\1ERIC..\N LANI) TITLE ASSOCIATION LL\SEIIOLI) LOAN POLICY (10-17-92)
WITH ALTA ENDORSEMENT-FORM I COVERAGE
EXCLUSIONS !'ROM COVERAGE
foUowing nuucrs arc: cxprc:n.ly c:x,ludcd ft0n1 the eovc:uge of1hi1 policy a.nd the Company wiU not j'l.:t.)" loH ai danu8t, ,0~11, ,mo1ncy"s fee$ ot c)(pcn.1.C'ti which :ui,.c by re.i::on of
,\ny 1:iw, ordirnocc or govcrnmtnl.'11 rcgubtion (including but not limilcd to building and zoning b,w:s.. 01diNncc:s, or 1cgublions) fcSlri,cting, rcgub.ling, prohibiting or 1c!.J.ting 10 {i} 1h, occup3ncy, use. or enjoyment of 1hc l:rnd,
(ii) the cha1.:1c1er. dimensions Of loc.:uion of.:iny imp1ovcmrnt now 01 he1c:1fle1 c1ee1cd on th-: Llnd, {iii) .i scp.1111~on in O\,:ncuhip Of a dungc in 1he dimensions or :ueJ. of the !:ind or .;m>· p.ucd or which tk land is or Y."3S a p,rn; or
(iv) environmenul pro1cc1ion. or the dTec1 of ;iny violation of thcs.c b.w1, ordinances or gov<mtoen1a.l regub:1ions. except 10 1hc extem 1h.11 ii notice: of the enfotccmcnt 1hcrcof 01 a no1ice of a ddc<1. lien 0 1 cncumbr.incc rcsulling
!10111" viol:ition or illlegr;:d v~ol:aLion .;,iffc(:ling !he l.1nd h.l\ been recorded in the public ,ecords at Date of Polic)·
(b) Any gov-crnmcnt.al pc lice pcv.cr no1 c;:xcluded by {.:s) ahove, exc,:pl 10 1he C':.;lenl 1h.u :a nolfcc of the cx.r:u;:ise 1herc:of or a no,i<e o( a dc:fcci, lien or cncumbr:ince rouhing f1om a viol.u ion or allcsed viofation effecting 1hc Llnd hu
been recorded in the public records :it Date of Policy
Righls of emiocnl dom.1ln unlcs.s no1Kc or 1hc exercise thereof Ns bc:'cn rcc(lrdcd in 1he public tecords 3.I Date of Polic;·. bu1 no1 cxd.1ding f1om coverage any taking which h.ls occuHcd p,ior 10 D.:sle of Poltcy which ·wou1d be bil\din~
on the righu ofa pu1ch.lscr for value wi1ho1.1t knowh:dge
Defects, lieru, encumhtances, .1dvc:ac cl.alms or olhcr nulCcrs
(.t) created, surTc,cd, usum<:d or 1g,tc,:d 10 by Ifie insu1ed Cblmant'
(b) nct lmo....TI to lhe Comp,3ny, not recorded in 1he public tccords al Date of Policy, but l:no\-.TI to the insured cbinunt and not dllclos:ed in \'-·riling to the CompJn)· by the insured cb.lm.:sm prior 10 1hc d.11c ;he insu1cd cbimlnl
became an insured under this policy,
(c) rouhing in no lou or da.nugc 10 the iruured cbimani,
(d)
11uching or ctatcd subscqueni to Date of Policy~ (e:cccpt to the e:c1cnt tha1 this policy in1ures the priori1y of the lien of the insured mortgage over .in;· sl3lutof)' lien for servico. Llbo1 or nutcrial) or
(c) re.suh11lg in loss or dun1gc which would 1101 h.:1vc: b«n sum.med if the uuuted cl.:iim;,nl tud pl.id ,·:i.luc: for the ~,.r1tt or lnttrest insu1c:d by 1his policy
Uncnforcubili1y of the lien or the in.sured monsagc bccau~c of the in:sbitit~· or failure of 1he lnsu,ed at Date of Poticy, or the lrubilit)' or failure of Jny subscqucnl O"''net of the indebtedness, h> colllply wilh appti~bte doing business
b.ws of !he ,utc in whic:h lhc bnd is .,ituated.
hwalidit)' or unenforc:ubility oflhe Jicn of the insured mong;,.ge. or cllim thereof. which u~<."S out of1he tran.s.Jction evidenced by 1he insured mongag,c: and is b.lsed upon usury 01 1n)' consumer credi1 piotecfrm 01 Uulh in knding Uw.
Any s1,1u1ory lien for 1c-r,·iccs. b.bor or nuterllls (or the d.1im of priori1y of any $tatutory lien for :ser,ri,cs. Llbor <ir muerills o,·tr the lien of 1he in1u1ed monsagc) ui.sing from 1n lmprn,·cmcnt ot wo, k rdJ.led to the l.1nd which is
conm1aed for .:snd commenced subsequent rn 0Jle o( Policy ;1nd is nol fin:toced in whok or in part b)· proceeds of 1hc indtbLcdnc.s:s sci:u1ed by the in$utc::d mottg:ig.e 1,1,·hich :it D.:ste of Policy the insu,cd h.'ts: adv;meed or is obl ig.11cd 10
:1.dvanc.e
i,ny cbitn which arisc-s out of the tr,111sa,c1ion crc;1lini; the in1crc.st of 1he mongagc:e insured by this Policy, by re3son or 1he opcr.ition or fedc:;sl Nnkruplq, sl:1e insolvency, 01 similu cred itors' fig.his Llw'S. th.li il b.lsed on·
(.a) 1he t,aruaciion cre.uing chc: ime1c:u of the iruured mottgaste being dccmtd a fr:udulent convcy1ncc or fuud1.1kn1 UJnsftr, or
(b} the subordin.11ion ofche imcrest of the insured mongagcc u. :s icsult of the applic.uion of 1he docuine of equiub!e subordiru1lon~ or
(~J the c,3n.uc1i-On ete;:iting the i:ntctPt or the insured mortgagee being deemed a prefcrc-nti..11 trarufCT ~ccpl 1,1,·he,e the p1cfe,cntial tr.11rufe1 rc:sults ftom !he fa.ih1te
(~
1otimdy ra:ord the insuume.nt ofuansfer; or
(ii) or such ,eco1dation to imp;art notice to a puichaser for ,·alue or a judgment or lien c,editor.

(i'I)

above policy ro,ms may be is:rncd to 3fford cilhcr S1and:ird C{Jvctage or Ex1endcd Covcr:i~c. In 3ddition 10 the a.bo\'c Exclusions from Coverage, 1hC' bceplions from Cove-r3ge in a Stand:,rd Covcn.gc p,:,lic;· will also include the
,·.ving General Excc:rti(lns·

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
; policy docs not lnsuse against loss or dam.1ge (.:snd 1he Comp:i.oy 1,1,·jlJ not p:iy costs. auornc-ys· rcc-s ot expcnsc:s) which arise by rc.1son of
Taxes or assessments. which are no1 .shown ,:is cxi~1ing liens by chi: records ofany !;1)1;ing ;nithority lh.lL kvic:s 13."-P or lSScs.smcnu on tc:il proptny or by 1he public record.I.
Procecdinss by., public agency which ml)· rc:suh 1n 13:ta or :i.ue1smenl$, or no1ic~ of such prnc,ecdings. 'n·hcthc1 ot not shown by 1he rc:c.ords. of such agenC)' or by the pubic reco:ds
Any fuu. rig,hu, in1c1c,l$ oi cl.lim which arc not shO\'-·o by the pubtic records but which could be ucenained by ;m inspection or the l.l.nd orb)' m1ling inqui1y of rc1son:s in po.Hc.ssion thercor.
Ea.scincnts, liens 01 cncumbuinccs. or cbims thereof. which arc Ml shown b)' 1he public rccofdS.
Disc,epancies. conflicts in boundary lines, shon3gc in ;a1ca, cncrnachmen1s. °' any other facts which 3 concct sun:cy 1,1,·ould disclose, and which .1rc not sho"TI b>· thc public rccofds.
(a} Unpuented mining cbims; (b) rcserva1ions 01 C'.{Ccptfons in p:i1e-nts or in Ac1s .\ulhoriiing 1hc issuance lhtrcof; {c) '""lier righn, cl.1ims. Of title: m 1,1,·alcr, whc1hef or not 1hc mancrs e:tccptcd under (.1), (b) or (c) :ire sho1,1,·n b)· lhc puhlic
records.

AMEIUCAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION OWNER'S POLICY (J0-17-92)
And
AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LEASEHOLD OWNER'S POLICY (10-17-92)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
folk:i1,1,·ing nuncrs :uc c:xprosly cxcludtd from 1he CO\'cnge of tr.is policy and the Company will not pay loss or darN1se. eosis. anorne-ys• red or e,;pi:n.sc:s which arise by r~.son of
(:) Any la1,1,·, ordiruncc or go\'ernmc:11t.11 rcgul.:stion {induding: bul not limtted to building and zoning l.sws, ordirunccs, or rcgublions) rc:strieling. rcgula1ing. prohibi1ins or rclat1ng to (i) the occup3nC)', use. or enjoyment of1he l~nd,
(ii) 1he ch.lracter, dimensions or lo~tion oran>' improvcmt'nt now or herc;1f\cr erected on the bnd; (i\i) a sc-p.ua1)on 1n ownt'1ship or a ch.lnse in lhc dirncrulons or :uc.:i of the Lind or 3ny p;irccl of \l.·hich 1hc land is or was. a pa,t:
or (i\') environmental pro1ec1ion, or the erTec1 or :my \'iob1ion of these bws. ordinu1ccs or gO\'ernmen1al 1egula1ions, excer1 10 the extent t>ut a no1icc or the enforcement 1hc1('(lf or a notice of a ddcc1, litn or encumbrance
rt!uhing fiom n viobtion or alleged violating affecting 1hc !Jnd h.a.s been recorded in 1hc public rcco1ds .at D.:s1e of rolicy.
{b)
,\ny governmcnu,I poiicy pow·c:1 no1 ocludcd by (a) abo,·c, e:xccp1 to lhe extent th.:i.1;;,; no1icc of the r;:-x:e,ei:sc: thm:or Of a notice: of.a. defect, !icn or c:ncumtir3nce tcsul1ins from I viob.tion or .alleged -.·iohtion arTccting lhc fand h.'11
been recorded ln the public records al Dale of Policy,
Rights of cmi.neni doll'll,ln unless notice of 1he c:xcrcUe the,rof A.ls been recorded in the public record5 .it 031c of P<iliq. bul no1 excluding flom CO\'cragc :in)· taking ~·hich h.u oc,utrcd p1ior lo D:i1C' o( rolicy which 1,1,·ould be binding
on lhe rights of a pu,ch.lscr for \'a?ue wilhout knowledge
Dcfcos, liens, c:ncumbr;sncc:s, ;,dversc ebims or olhcr nulters:
(.a) crc;,led, surTercd, usumed or agrC'Cd to by the insured cbimam'
(b) not kno"'TI to 1he Comp.1ny, not ,ccorded in the public rccotds at Da1c or Policy. bu1 lnown to the insured claimanL and not disc1osed in 14'Titing 10 1hc Comp.3ny by 1he insured claim.int rdor to the d111e the insu1ed ,c.b:im:tnl
b.:-c.ame an insured undct thi...t policy~
(c)
tt:luh:ing in no Ion or dam,.,gc lo the insured cl.i.im.1nt;
(d) auac:hing or c.rc.11cd sub3eque11t to Dateof Polic:y; (c,;ccrtto lhc atcnt th.l11h\S roti9· insures 1hc prio.ityof the lien of the insured mo1tg.1gc over an)' st:ilutory lien for services. labo, or m.1tcria1) or
(c)
rcuhing in loss or damage which v.·outd not have been S\JStained ir the insured claimlnl tud plid value fo11hc est3te or interest insured by this policy.
Any cfaim, v.·hich arises oul of the muu..tction vesting in 1he iruured 1he estate or ln1c1c:st iruurcd by the policy. by reason of the operation or federal bankrnptcy. s1.:s1c insoh·ency, or simil;sr ctcdirnrs' rights llws. 1hl.t ii Nied on·
(a) the traruaction creating the csu,1e or imcrc:s, iruuted by this policy being dct"mcd 3 fr.3udulen1 con\·e)·:.ncc or ftiudulent uan.s(c,; or
(b) !he transaction aeating the cs1.a1c or interest iruured by the policy beirsg dc,:med a r1efcrcnti.d uinsfcr cxc:cpt where the prcfcrcnti.d uans(cr rc,ults from 1hc failure
(i)
to 1imely rcc.ord the instniment ofuarufct~ or
(ii) of such rc,orda1lon to imp.1rt notice to a rurchucr for value or a judgment or lien crcdirnr
:atxive policy forms m;sy be issued to zirTord either Standud Coverage or f:.xicnded Co\·crage. Tn addition
:,\vins Gencnl E:xcep1ions

10

the above Exclusioru from CovcJasc. lhe Exccrtlons from Coverage in a Sl•md;ud Coverage Polit)' will :i.Uo include 1he

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGF,
.l policy docs

not insure against loss or d.uruge (:i.nd 1hc Company will not p-sy costs. anomeys' fees or expenses) which u\le by ,c.1son of.
T:iixa or assessments which arc not shown :u existing Jicru by 1he records of any taxing au1hori1y thlt lcvic:s u.xcs or asscs,ments on rol propcny or by the public records
Procccding..s by a public agency which nuiy tc:suh in 1.ixc:s or assessments. or notic:cs ofsu(h proceedings, whethc, or not stio""n by 1he records o(suth agency or by the pubic records.
Any facts, rights. in1c:rcsu or cbim which arc not shov.'fl by the public: rec.o,ds but v.'hic:h c:cutd be asc:esuined by an insrc:c.tion of the !.1nd or by nuking inquisy ofpctsons in possosion 1hcreor.
E;ucmc:nLs.. lioeru or r;:-ncumbr:inc,:s, or cl.lims thereof, " ·hich .ire: not showTI by the public records.
l)iscrcpanc:ics, conflicu in boundary line,, shonagc in uca, enc1oachmcnts, or any other facts v.·hich a correct survey would disclose, and which a1c not sho1,1,11 by the publii; rci:ords.
(a) Unpa.lentcd mining cliims; (b} 1ocrv1tions or accrtions in patents or 1n Acts .1uthorizing 1hc issuance thcrcor~ (c) water righu. cbims or title to ·w·a1er. whc-thcr 0 1 not the malltTS c:;u cptcd under(.,), (b) 0 1 {c) arc shown by lhC' p-ublic
fCCOJdS
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AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION
IIOl\lEOWNER'S POLICY OF TITLE INSlJRANCE (W/17/98)
EXCLUSIONS
IJHion 10th~ 1:xc.('p!ions ii) Schc:Julc B. You :itc; nol i1uu1('d :;11,;.iil\>l IO$~. co~ls, an(un~y,.· (cl.'J, 1md tx.pcruc;.S rc:-;ul1ing r,orn
GoveBui·u·tll.::il polu::c: ro\n•f • .:i.nt.11l1e ('U)lc:nc:(' or vii)l.:nion of .\fl)' 1.1w or gtwc111mcn1 IC"gul.:iti<Hl Thi.s include:, (adirunCC), bws ;11nd rt:guUtions "C<mCc1ning
building

J

b

7.0lllflg

l;,nd ll~C

i111pr-0vcmc1,a or• the L:ind
b.nJ divi~ion
cnvi,onrnc:nl~I iHrMciion
if noitCt of1he viol:'ltian 01 cnfore<:ni,nt :1ppc.:i1s :in !he Public fkco11.b a1 ttic Po licy lhte
This b:du.sion does r101 limit the i::m:cngc described in Covered Risk H, 1 S, 1<1, 17 <1r 2~
;
The: faitu,c: o! Your cxi1ting :.1ruc1u1cs, o: any p:m of 1hcm, 10 t~ conmue1ed in .1ccord11ncc with ;,.ppliC.lble ltuifding codes This E'l(dusion do<:s not ;,pply to \'iolilioru of building codes if notice of 1he \'io!.uion ;,.ppcars in the Public

'J'his t::1.clusion doc:) m)l .:t)),1ly 10 vi()LH1(111s or the: cnf(HCc1tu;n1 of 1h~c nuners

Nc~ords a1 the 1•01icy D.ue
lhe ;(gill to take 1hc L;rnd by condcmn~ng it, unl.ess

a

a no1ic1;: of cxc1,isi:ns thc right .:11ppa.rs in th-c Public Records .i.t the Policy D111c, or

b

1hc t.aking luppcned bcfo,c the Policy d.,,c ;i.ud is. binding on You if You bough! the L.:11nd without knowing of the laking

Ri:.ks:
du1 i1e Cl CJ.led, allowed, or :igrcr:J 10 b)' You, whether o, not ihcy 3ppe3r in the rublic Ree-01..is;
du1 !!lite ln(l...,..n rn ,fou :it Lhc Poliq· Date, bu1 no110 Us. unless they :Jppc.:ir in 1hc Pubhc R«:o,ds at 1hc Policy lhtc;
!Mt ,null in no lm.s to You. or
d.
tlut firu occu, :tOcr 1hc Policy DJtc - thi~ docs not limil the: covcr.1ge des.nibcd in Co\•crcd Risk 7, 8d, :n, 23, 24 o: 2!>.
F.111ure 10 r.11 value for Your Tille
1..Jd of;i tight·
:i
to any b.nd oul!i;Je 1hc: UC-3 s1K"cific3.lly desctibcd 3nd rcfoucd 10 in plr:igraph 3 of Schedule: A; :ind
b
in st11:ets, allqs. or w;i1crw3)'S tlul touch 1he bod
This E:..dusion docs not lirnit 1hc co,·eragc <lcsc1ibcd in Co\"crcd Risk 11 or IS

c.

AI\IERIC\N LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION
RESIDENTIAL TITLE INSURANCE POLICY (6-2-87)
EXCLUSIONS
.idition to the Exceptions in Schedule U. you .11c nQI insutc;d 3£,aill~I loss, cosu, a110,nc)'$' fees• .:ind expenses ,culling from·
(io\·ttnment!!ll police po....·1::1. and the e,:l~tcn<:c: or ,·iol~lion of .lll)' !J,.,,. or go\'crnmcnl 1egubtioo. This indudes building ~nd toning ordirunc~ and :also bws Jnd tegub.tioru concc:tnlng
Land use
lmprm.-cmcnu on 1he la,id
L.,nd di\"i~ion
En'r·ironmcnul prntection

This citclusion docs not .1pply lo vio l1tioru Clr the c:nforccrnen1 of 11lc:.se mmcn which :ippur in 1hc public rcCClrds at Policy Dale-.
This cxc Ius ion doc:) not limit 1hc zoning coverage dcscr ibed in ittms 12 and J J of Co\"crcd Title Risks.
The fight 10 lJkc 1hc llnd by condemning it, unless;
A notice of exercising 1he ,igln iip~n in 1he public tc-cords on the Policy l)ai1c
The 1aking h.lppcned prior to the PoliC)' D.:ale and is binding on you if you boughl the 1.1nd without knowing ('lf the taking
Title Ri5ks·
Th:at ate C.:tCJted, all¢wcd, or ~greed 1(1 by you
Th.,1 :.ire hown to you. I.nu no110 us. on the Poh,c:y D.:itc - unless lhc-y .1,ppe.:irc:d in 1hc r.1bhc Rccotds
Th.II.I icsuh in no loss to you
Th.11 firsl ;,.Jfcct >·our title anc:r lhe Po liq· D11c- this docs riot limit the bbor ilnd m.:ateri:al lien c:ovcn1gc: in l1crn D o fCo\"aed T:tlc .Rish
f3ilurc 10 piy \·:due for )'OU~ title
L,ck or. right:
To an>· fanJ ou1sidc the: uc.1 spccific.11ly described and re(::ned to in lt~m 3 orSchcdufo A
OR
In strcrt.s, alleys, or \.','J.lt'l'-'-a.ys th.it touch your Lmd
; exclusion doi:s not Ii mil the access covcngc In Item 5 or Covered Tit1c Rjsks

APPENDIX E
EDR Environmental
Lien and AUL
Search

Appleton Ranch
Appleton Ranch
Elgin, AZ 85611
Inquiry Number: 4539727.2
February 19, 2016

EDR Environmental Lien and AUL Search

Environmental Data Resources Inc

6 Armstrong Road
Shelton, CT 06484
800.352.0050
www.edrnet.com

EDR Environmental Lien and AUL Search
The EDR Environmental Lien and AUL Search Report provides results from a search of available current land title
records for environmental cleanup liens and other activity and use limitations, such as engineering controls and
institutional controls.
A network of professional, trained researchers, following established procedures, uses client supplied address
information to:
• search for parcel information and/or legal description;
• search for ownership information;
• research official land title documents recorded at jurisdictional agencies such as recorders' offices,
registries of deeds, county clerks' offices, etc.;
• access a copy of the deed;
• search for environmental encumbering instrument(s) associated with the deed;
• provide a copy of any environmental encumbrance(s) based upon a review of key words in the
instrument(s) (title, parties involved, and description); and
• provide a copy of the deed or cite documents reviewed.

Thank you for your business.
Please contact EDR at 1-800-352-0050
with any questions or comments.

Disclaimer - Copyright and Trademark Notice

This Report contains certain information obtained from a variety of public and other sources reasonably available to
Environmental Data Resources, Inc. It cannot be concluded from this Report that coverage information for the target and
surrounding properties does not exist from other sources. NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MADE
WHATSOEVER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS REPORT. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. SPECIFICALLY
DISCLAIMS THE MAKING OF ANY SUCH WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. ALL RISK IS ASSUMED BY THE USER. IN NO EVENT SHALL
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. BE LIABLE TO ANYONE, WHETHER ARISING OUT OF ERRORS OR
OMISSIONS, NEGLIGENCE, ACCIDENT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. ANY LIABILITY ON
THE PART OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. IS STRICTLY LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE AMOUNT
PAID FOR THIS REPORT. Purchaser accepts this Report "AS IS". Any analyses, estimates, ratings, environmental risk
levels or risk codes provided in this Report are provided for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to provide, nor
should they be interpreted as providing any facts regarding, or prediction orforecast of, any environmental risk for any
property. Only a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment performed by an environmental professional can provide
information regarding the environmental risk for any property. Additionally, the information provided in this Report is not to be
construed as legal advice.
Copyright 2016 by Environmental Data Resources, Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction in any media or format, in whole or in
part, of any report or map of Environmental Data Resources, Inc. or its affiliates is prohibited without prior written permission.
EDR and its logos (including Sanborn and Sanborn Map) are trademarks of Environmental Data Resources, Inc. or its affiliates.
All other trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

EDR Environmental Lien and AUL Search
TARGET
PROPERTY INFORMATION
_______________________________
ADDRESS
Appleton Ranch
Appleton Ranch
Elgin, AZ 85611

RESEARCH SOURCE
Source 1:
Santa Cruz county recorder
Santa Cruz, AZ
PROPERTY INFORMATION
Deed 1:
Type of Deed:

Deed

Title is vested in:

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC

Title received from:

Peter Bryce Appleton ETAL

Deed Dated

10/26/2007

Deed Recorded:

11/5/2007

Book:

NA

Page:

na

Volume:

na

Instrument:
Docket:

na
NA

Land Record Comments:

see exhibit

Miscellaneous Comments:

na

Legal Description:

see exhibit

Legal Current Owner:

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC

Parcel # / Property Identifier:

108-18-017C, 108-36-003A

Comments:

see exhibit

Deed 2:
Type of Deed:

Deed

Title is vested in:

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC

Title received from:

Peter Bryce Appleton ETAL

Deed Dated

10/26/2007

Deed Recorded:

11/5/2007

Book:

NA

Page:

na

Volume:

na

Instrument:

na
NA

Docket:
Land Record Comments:

4539727.2

Page 1

EDR Environmental Lien and AUL Search
see exhibit
Miscellaneous Comments:

na

Legal Description:

see exhibit

Legal Current Owner:

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC

Parcel # / Property Identifier:

108-18-019, 108-18-012H, 108-18-012A, 108-18-012B, 108--25-001, 108-18-020

Comments:

see exhibit

ENVIRONMENTAL LIEN
Environmental Lien:

Found

¨

Not Found

ý

OTHER ACTIVITY AND USE LIMITATIONS (AULs)
AULs:

Found

¨

Not Found

ý

4539727.2

Page 2
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
Lawyers Title of Arizona, Inc.
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Requested 8y: LAWYERS TITLE-NOGALES
SUZANNE SAINZ, RECORDER
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA
11-05-2007 04:40 PN Recording Fee $32.00

{
Swift Current Land & Cattle Company
102 Magma Heights
P.O. Box 1944
Superior, AZ 85273
Escrow No: 01320924-AlO
WARRANTY DEED
THIS WARRANTY DEED is made this 2,.b~day of

Oct:<?bec , 2007, between

Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of the Peter Bryce Appleton Exempt Trust created under
the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, and
Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of the Marc Francis Appleton Exempt Trust created
under the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14, 2002 and
Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, and
Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, and
GRANTOR,
And

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC., an Arizona limited liability company, GRANTEE.
Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and
warrants the title against all persons whomsoever to Grantee, and its assigns, forever, all of that
property located in the County of Santa Cruz, State of Arizona more particularly described on
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, together with all buildings, improvements, rights, privileges,
easements, rights-of-way and appurtenances, mineral rights and all water, water rights, well
rights and water stock, if any which relate or belong thereto.
SUBJECT TO: Current taxes and other assessments, reservations in patents and all easements,
right of way, encumbrances, liens, covenants, condition, restriction, obligation, and liabilities as
may appear of record.
PURSUANT TO A.R.S 33-404 disclosure of the beneficiaries of those Trust dated January 14,
2002, are shown on Exhibit "B", "C", "D" and "E".
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GRANTOR:
The Peter Bryce Appleton Exempt Trust
,.,.,,,ated under the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14, 2002

\

-;#'£Ji.µ,........_

State of Illinois
County of

l'l>~

)
) ss

i> lit f~t:.--)

On October d (; , 2007, before me personally appeared Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee
of the Peter Bryce Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton Special Trust dated
January 14, 2002, whose identity was proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be
the person whose name is subscribed to this document and who acknowledged that he signed the
above/attached document in his authorized capacity.

"OFFICIAL SEAL"
Peter Prainito
Notary P~bhc, State of Illinois

My Commrsswn fxp. 11/14/2009
.•~1t.:.ot,~.~~.... , · ; ~ - - -...

Notary Public
My Commission Expires: /

I- / 'f-

Of

.

(I

~·

dated January 14, 2002,
by:

Marc F ancis Applet

........

.....

0
0
N

I

It)

State of California

)

) ss
County of _ _ _ __

)

0

........I

...........
....

It)

.....I

~

On October
, 2007, before me personal appeared Marc Francis Appleton,
Trustee of the Marc Francis A leton Exem t Trust created under the A leton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, whose id tity w s,..proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name i subs
ed to this document and who
acknowledged that he signed the above/attached doc
n his authorized capacity.

Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

My

Commission

•
•
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of California

}

county of

--=l~o-'5----'-/I-N---'-_6_c?.J_t::"_5___

On CX~J"b

~ etZ-

personally

30
; :;J<nij

,

:~peared

before

me,

/1,+gc_

ss.

A· 5 \vl1/- I rJ T,4-,G~ f!J '(J/_J (_
~U;JUse.g. ·J-&_?!21 otJ

/1/'r,e./1

l)

I

'Name(s) of Signer(s)

isl paCiORally kRO\VR to

MARYA SWOR
Commission# 1626248
Notary Publlc • Callfornfa
Los Angeles County
My comm. Expires Dec 30, 2009

f

Place Notary Seal Ab<Ne

A,:IQ

~

~ e d to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person~ whose na~s) is/at'e subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/st:ia/tl=ley executed the same in his/haF/tl:leir
authorized capacity(teS), and that by his/hwA:l"ieil
signature)S) on the instrument the person~. or the ~
entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted,
executed the instrument.
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GRANTOR:
The Lynne Appleton Exempt Trust created
under the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14, 2002

State of Oregon

)
) ss
County of wo...\\DWA )

On October ~o"® , 2007, before me personally appeared Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the
Lynne Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14,
2002 , whose identity was proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person
whose name is subscribed to this document and who acknowledged that she signed the
above/attached document in her authorized capacity.

OFFICIAL SEAL

Notary Public

SUSAN L. WAGNER
-

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 388198
MY COMMISSIO~, EXPIRES JANUARY 14, 2009

My Commission Expires:

1-1 't-;)007
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GRANTOR:
The Lee Appleton Exempt Trust created under
the Appleton Special Trust dated January 14, 2002

/c..o

4¥ir;~

By: Lee Appl~io~.;;stee •

State of California

)

On October
, 2007, before me personally appeared Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee
A leton Exem t Trust created under the A leton S ecial Trust dated Janua 14 2002
whose identity was proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose
name is subs,~rj~ed to this document and who acknowledged thaF~ signed the above/attached
document in e.s'authorized capacity.

HENRY L. KIRKWOOD
Commission# 1476118
Notary Public - California
Santa Barbara County
My Comm. Expires Mar 12, 2008

My Commission Expires:l?/Af2.(k,l~)oc ~
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ESCROW NO.: 01320924-090-A10
TRUST DECLARATION
Exhibit "B"
Disclosure of Beneficiaries

Pursuant to ARS 33-404, the names of the beneficiaries of the Declaration
of Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, are as follows:

bo5J-.\
Name:

·---------------------::,--------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - : , ~ - - - - - - - - - Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:---------,"-------------------Address: _ _ _-,,,c.---------------------Name:_~'---------------------------

as Trustee of the Peter Bryce Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002.
(This disclosure will be recorded as part of the Warranty Deed)

2007-15~~7 11-05-2007 Pase 8 or 11

MARC
FRANCIS
Name:,_ _
__
_ _ _APPLETON
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1556 17th St., Santa Monica, CA

90404

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - : : ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:, _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

By:
,___.<--..:..Niarc~rancisA1:i61E~hj(Signature of Trustee)
as Trustee of Marc Francis A pleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002.
(This disclosure will be recorded as part of the Warranty Deed)

ESCROW NO.: 01320924-090-A 10

TRUST DECLARATION
Exhibit "D"
Disclosure of Beneficiaries
Pursuant to ARS 33-404, the names of the beneficiaries of the Declaration
of Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, are as follows:
Name:'-----------------~---------Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - : r - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:·------------~.c--------------Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:· - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:· - - - - - - - 7 " - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:. _ _ _+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name:._ _- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ESCROW NO.: 01320924-090-A10

TRUST DECLARATION
Exhibit "D"
Disclosure of Beneficiaries
Pursuant to ARS 33-404, the names of the beneficiaries of the Declaration
of Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, are as follows:
Name: _ _ _ _ _
L.....;Y.....;..AI_M_'IZ___,,4a......,..,£.~-'--~E.7-=o_AI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add ress:_--Jod.~~""'Sl~V...1..Lf..cz:l::<...___~m.:....LL.'/Ju/.t..=J:'H...a:..l~A.J=:.....L....~~/_E....::...:~;...:...:,..::I
=""...:...,,e;s___;_e;.....J.'~[k;;.______;_9_;_f._F;;_7i'
__
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.::::....._ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,::___ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~::,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ . £ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~,tC-----------------

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address:·-------,,,,C.------------------Name: _ _ _ _-..,,t.::..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_-r-------------------------

By:

d,~g

~

~~.:.W..,
ym1a Appn(Signatt((e of Trustee)

as Trustee of the Lynne Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton
Special Trust dated January 14, 2002.
(This disclosure will be recorded as part of the Warranty Deed)
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ESCROW NO.: 01320924-090-A10
TRUST DECLARATION
Exhibit "E"
Disclosure of Beneficiaries

Pursuant to ARS 33-404, the names of the beneficiaries of the Declaration
of Special Trust dated January 14, 2002, are as follows:

Name:
Address:

J< oso.. l ~ e..
&> ~ J

A ff? I c.+5'1A..

Ko vn ~"'"o Ca

-u, i.cflA

TJ

~~,fo.

V

AM~4.4A 7

C!.A
'J3/0lJ

Name:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,.,,,c------Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,,.,c.:.____ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.£:.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,.,,,c--------------Name: ____________~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: _ _ __ _ _ , ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:,_'--------------------------

By:

k~~®'

Lee Appleton (Signature of Trustee)

as Trustee of Lee Appleton Exempt Trust created under the Appleton Special
Trust dated January 14, 2002.
(This disclosure will be recorded as part of the Warranty Deed)
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EXHIBIT "A"
Parcel 1:

The South Half of Lot 4, the South Half of the North Half, the Northwest quarter of the
Southeast quarter, and the Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 15,
Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz
County, Arizona;
EXCEPT all coal and other minerals as reserved in the Patent from the United States of
America.
APN 108-18-017C

Parcel 2:

All that portion of Section 28, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River
Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona, more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the corner common to Sections 21, 22, 27 and 28 of said Township and
Range, a G.L.O. brass cap firmly set and properly marked;
THENCE South 89 degrees 58 minutes 00 Seconds West, 1, 194.62 feet along and
upon the North line of said Section 28;
THENCE South 01 degrees 29 minutes 22 seconds East, 1,102.46 feet;
THENCE North 85 degrees 45 minutes 02 seconds East, 549.81 feet;
THENCE South 26 degrees 42 minutes 49 Seconds East, 643.82 feet;
THENCE South 82 degrees 34 minutes 49 Seconds West, 642.26 feet;
THENCE North 89 degrees 59 minutes 20 seconds West, 1,043.72 feet;
THENCE South 68 degrees 15 minutes 26 seconds West, 1,020.59 feet;
THENCE North 08 degrees 35 minutes 36 seconds East, 2,119.11 feet to the North
Quarter corner of said Section 28;
THENCE North 89 degrees 58 minutes 00 Seconds East, 1,445.41 feet along and upon
the North line of Section 28 to the Point of Beginning.
APN 108-36-003A

DISCLAIMER: THIS REPORT (I) IS NOT AN INSURED PRODUCT OR SERVICE OR AN ABSTRACT, LEGAL OPINION OR A REPRESENTATION OF THE
CONDITION OF TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY, AND (II) IS ISSUED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF FIRST AMERICAN DATA TREE LLC'S (DATA TREE)
CUSTOMERS AND MAY NOT BE USED OR RELIED UPON BY ANY OTHER PERSON. DATA TREE DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT THE
INFORMATION IS COMPLETE OR FREE FROM ERROR, AND EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON OR ENTITY FOR LOSS OR
DAMAGE CAUSED BY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN THE REPORT. IF THE “VERIFIED” LOGO (
) IS DISPLAYED, DATA TREE'S ALGORITHM
MATCHED FIELDS FROM TWO OR MORE DATA SOURCES TO CONFIRM SOURCE DATA.

Deed Exhibit 2
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
Lawyers Title of Arizona, Inc.
AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
(o
Swift Current Land & Cattle Company
102 Magma Heights
P.O. Box 1944
Superior, AZ 85273

Requested By: LAWYERS TITLE-NOGALES
SUZANNE SAINZ, RECORDER
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY, ARIZONA
11-05-2007 04140 PN Recordlnt Fee $30.00

Escrow No: 01320924-AlO

WARRANTY DEED
THIS WARRANTY DEED is made this abthday of October, 2007, between
Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of The Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under Agreement dated
September 18, 1964, and
Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of The Marc Francis Appleton Trust Under Agreement
dated April 15, 1966, as Amended and Restated by First Amendment dated January 25,
1969,and

.

Lynne Appleton, Trustee of The Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16,
1969, and
Lee Appleton, Trustee of The Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14,
1972, GRANTOR,
And

Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC., an Arizona limited liability company, GRANTEE.
Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS and other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby conveys and
warrants the title against all persons whomsoever to Grantee, and its assigns, forever, all of that
property located in the County of Santa Cruz, State of Arizona more particularly described on
Exhibit "A" attached hereto, together with all buildings, improvements, rights, privileges,
easements, rights-of-way and appurtenances, mineral rights and all water, water rights, well
rights and water stock, if any which relate or belong thereto.
SUBJECT TO: Current taxes and other assessments, reservations in patents and all easements,
right of way, encumbrances, liens, covenants, condition, restriction, obligation, and liabilities as
may appear of record.
PURSUANT TO A.R.S. 33-404 disclosure of the beneficiaries of those certain Trusts, are shown
on Exhibit "B" attached hereto.
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GRANTOR:
The Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under
Agreement Dated September 18, 1964,

by: Peter Bryce App

State of Illinois
County of D

~ /'A-(:ze..:

)
) ss

)

'1 ,

On October J-:
2007, before me personally appeared Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee
of the Peter Bryce Appleton Trust under Agreement dated September 18, 1964, whose
identity was proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is
subscribed to this document and who acknowledged that he signed the above/attached document
in his authorized capacity.

"P~""'S.Ei?- ~ n
Notary Public

"OFFICIAL SEAL"
Peter Prainito
Notary Puhhc. State of lllinois

My Commission E";1. 11/14/2009
Ml'...._ . . , . ~ ~ · ' < ~ ; { ,

.:,~

My Commission Expires: / /- /

J"- O 7

..
.

•

.
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Agreement dated April 15, 1966,
as Amended and Restated by First
Amendment dated January 25, 1969

State of California

)

) ss
County of _ _ _ _ _ )
On October
, 2007, befor me pers ally appeared Marc Francis Appleton,
Trustee of the Marc Francis A le on Trust n er A reement dated A ril 15 1966
as Amended and Restated b F rst Am
25 1969 whose
identity was proved to me on the basi
actory evidence to be the person whose name
is subscribed to this document and
knowledged that he signed the above/attached
document in his authorized capacity.

See Attached Notanal Certificate
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRANTOR:

.

•

2007-15445 11-05-2007 Page 4 of 8
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of California

u__s__ltN
__6€l.
__
E_)_-_

County of _ _
On

C,Q__,71)&:,l'L- :301&.JiJf before
Date

personally

55.

me,

/

appeared
Name(s) of Signer(s)

S perso11ally k1 ,own to me

~ me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
MARY A. SWOR
Commission# 16262 48
:
Notary Publfc • Colltornlo
Loa Angeles County
My Comm. Expires Dec 30, 2009

f

Place Notary Seal Above

to be the personts,whose name(S) is/are subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/slie/cney executed the same in his/hedll ,air
authorized capacity(ieer, and that by his/he,itheir - ,
,
signature.(sron the instrument the perso~. or the ~
entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted,
executed the instrument.
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GRANTOR:
The Lynne Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated June 16, 1969

State of Oregon

)
) ss
County of WCi..\ltrW"-. )

3

b'\

On October
0
, 2007, before me personally appeared Lynne Appleton, Trustee of the
Lynne Appleton Trust under Agreement dated June 16, 1969, whose identity was proved to
me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person whose name is subscribed to this
document and who acknowledged that she signed the above/attached document in her authorized
capacity.

~'!--_-~
OFFICIAL SEAL

!,
-

..

J

·>

SUSAN L. WAGNER

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON
COMMISSION NO. 388198
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JANUARY 14, 2009

tary Public

~

My Commission Expires: I - I '-\· g..001
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GRANTOR:
The Lee Appleton Trust under Agreement
dated January 14, 1972

State of California

)
) ss

County of S'P."'-\~~e__~~ f\
~

On October 3/.,
, 2007, before me personally appeared Lee Appleton, Trustee of the Lee
,
Appleton Trust under Agreement dated January 14, 1972, whose identity was proved to me
on the basis of satisfactory ev~ence to be the person whose name is subscribed t this document
and who acknowledged tha1rsigned the above/attached docu ent in ~"authori D~~.:.=..=--/

HENRY L. KIRKWOCD
Commission# 14~611~
~::~-:_~·1·
No1ary Public - Cahforn1a $
· ·/!·, ~~·,1
Santa Barbaro County
My Comm. Expires Mor 12, 2008
"-...-.

-6'~~::·Jf.;...

' ..

:$

*··

C<:::>S -.S&,~ ,'"2,.'2 ~ 0

Notary ubl'
My Commission Expires:

h

111411..L I~ 2 <!'O

~

•
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EXHIBIT "A"

Parcel 1:
The Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter and the East half of the Northeast quarter of the
Southwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River Base
and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
APN 108-18-012A

Parcel 2:
Lot 2 and the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter and the East half of the Southeast
quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and
Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT the Northeast quarter of said Lot 2 conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 416 at page
491.
APN 108-18-012B

Parcel 3:
The West half of Lot 3 and the Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter and the West half of
the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18
East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT that portion of said Lot 3 conveyed by Deeds recorded in Docket 633 at page 134 and
Docket 63 3 at page 13 5.
APN I 08-18-012H

Parcel 4:
The East half of Lot 4 and the Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter and the West half of
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 14, Township 21 South, Range 18 East,
Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona;
EXCEPT that portion of said Lot 4 conveyed by Deed recorded in Docket 545 at page 610;
EXCEPT all coal and other minerals as reserved in the Patent from the United States of America.
APN 108-18-019 and 108-18-020

Parcel 6:
The East half of Section 17, Township 21 South, Range 18 East, Gila and Salt River Base and
Meridian, Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
APN 108-25-001

•
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Exhibit "B"

Disclosure of beneficiaries for Peter Bryce Appleton, Trustee of The Peter Bryce Appleton
Trust under Agreement dated September 18, 1964, in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is
recorded in Docket 211 at page 441 records of Santa Cruz County, Arizona.

Disclosure of beneficiaries for Marc Francis Appleton, Trustee of The Marc Francis
Appleton Trust Under Agreement dated April 15, 1966, as Amended and Restated by First
Amendment dated January 25, 1969, in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in
Docket 212 at page 273 records of Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lynne Appleton, Trustee of The Lynne Appleton Trust
under Agreement dated June 16, 1969, in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in
Docket 213 at page 359 records of Santa Cruz County, Arizona.
Disclosure of beneficiaries for Lee Appleton, Trustee of The Lee Appleton Trust under
Agreement dated January 14, 1972, in compliance with A.R.S. 33-404 is recorded in Docket
212 at page 145 records of Santa Cruz County, Arizona.

DISCLAIMER: THIS REPORT (I) IS NOT AN INSURED PRODUCT OR SERVICE OR AN ABSTRACT, LEGAL OPINION OR A REPRESENTATION OF THE
CONDITION OF TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY, AND (II) IS ISSUED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF FIRST AMERICAN DATA TREE LLC'S (DATA TREE)
CUSTOMERS AND MAY NOT BE USED OR RELIED UPON BY ANY OTHER PERSON. DATA TREE DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT THE
INFORMATION IS COMPLETE OR FREE FROM ERROR, AND EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY TO ANY PERSON OR ENTITY FOR LOSS OR
DAMAGE CAUSED BY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN THE REPORT. IF THE “VERIFIED” LOGO (
) IS DISPLAYED, DATA TREE'S ALGORITHM
MATCHED FIELDS FROM TWO OR MORE DATA SOURCES TO CONFIRM SOURCE DATA.

APPENDIX F
EDR Area
Study

Appleton Ranch
Elgin, AZ 85611
Inquiry Number: 4528400.2s
February 04, 2016

EDR DataMap™ Area Study

6 Armstrong Road, 4th floor
Shelton, CT 06484
Toll Free: 800.352.0050
www.edrnet.com

Thank you for your business.
Please contact EDR at 1-800-352-0050
with any questions or comments.

Disclaimer - Copyright and Trademark Notice
This Report contains certain information obtained from a variety of public and other sources reasonably available to Environmental Data
Resources, Inc. It cannot be concluded from this Report that coverage information for the target and surrounding properties does not exist from
other sources. NO WARRANTY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MADE WHATSOEVER IN CONNECTION WITH THIS REPORT. ENVIRONMENTAL
DATA RESOURCES, INC. SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS THE MAKING OF ANY SUCH WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. ALL RISK IS ASSUMED BY THE USER. IN NO EVENT SHALL
ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. BE LIABLE TO ANYONE, WHETHER ARISING OUT OF ERRORS OR OMISSIONS, NEGLIGENCE,
ACCIDENT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, FOR ANY LOSS OF DAMAGE, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL,
CONSEQUENTIAL, OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES. ANY LIABILITY ON THE PART OF ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. IS STRICTLY
LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE AMOUNT PAID FOR THIS REPORT. Purchaser accepts this Report "AS IS". Any analyses, estimates, ratings,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TARGET PROPERTY INFORMATION
ADDRESS

ELGIN, AZ 85611
ELGIN, AZ 85611

DATABASES WITH NO MAPPED SITES

No mapped sites were found in EDR’s search of available ("reasonably ascertainable ") government
records within the requested search area for the following databases:

FEDERAL RECORDS

NPL
Proposed NPL
Delisted NPL
NPL LIENS
CERCLIS
CERCLIS-NFRAP
LIENS 2
CORRACTS
RCRA-TSDF
RCRA-LQG
RCRA-SQG
RCRA-CESQG
RCRA NonGen / NLR
US ENG CONTROLS
US INST CONTROL
ERNS
HMIRS
DOT OPS
US CDL
US BROWNFIELDS
DOD
FUDS
LUCIS
CONSENT
ROD
UMTRA
ODI
DEBRIS REGION 9
US MINES
TRIS
TSCA
FTTS
HIST FTTS
SSTS

National Priority List
Proposed National Priority List Sites
National Priority List Deletions
Federal Superfund Liens
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System
CERCLIS No Further Remedial Action Planned
CERCLA Lien Information
Corrective Action Report
RCRA - Treatment, Storage and Disposal
RCRA - Large Quantity Generators
RCRA - Small Quantity Generators
RCRA - Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generator
RCRA - Non Generators / No Longer Regulated
Engineering Controls Sites List
Sites with Institutional Controls
Emergency Response Notification System
Hazardous Materials Information Reporting System
Incident and Accident Data
Clandestine Drug Labs
A Listing of Brownfields Sites
Department of Defense Sites
Formerly Used Defense Sites
Land Use Control Information System
Superfund (CERCLA) Consent Decrees
Records Of Decision
Uranium Mill Tailings Sites
Open Dump Inventory
Torres Martinez Reservation Illegal Dump Site Locations
Mines Master Index File
Toxic Chemical Release Inventory System
Toxic Substances Control Act
FIFRA/ TSCA Tracking System - FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide
Act)/TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act)
FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System Administrative Case Listing
Section 7 Tracking Systems
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
ICIS
PADS
MLTS
RADINFO
FINDS
RAATS
RMP
COAL ASH DOE
FEMA UST
FEDERAL FACILITY
LEAD SMELTERS
US AIRS
PRP
COAL ASH EPA
2020 COR ACTION
SCRD DRYCLEANERS
US HIST CDL
EPA WATCH LIST
US FIN ASSUR
PCB TRANSFORMER

Integrated Compliance Information System
PCB Activity Database System
Material Licensing Tracking System
Radiation Information Database
Facility Index System/Facility Registry System
RCRA Administrative Action Tracking System
Risk Management Plans
Steam-Electric Plant Operation Data
Underground Storage Tank Listing
Federal Facility Site Information listing
Lead Smelter Sites
Aerometric Information Retrieval System Facility Subsystem
Potentially Responsible Parties
Coal Combustion Residues Surface Impoundments List
2020 Corrective Action Program List
State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners Listing
National Clandestine Laboratory Register
EPA WATCH LIST
Financial Assurance Information
PCB Transformer Registration Database

STATE AND LOCAL RECORDS

SPL
AZ WQARF
SHWS
SWF/LF
UIC
SWTIRE
LUST
UST
AST
MANIFEST
SPILLS
AUL
VCP
DRYCLEANERS
AZ DOD
BROWNFIELDS
CDL
Dry Wells
WWFAC
Aquifer
AIRS
AZURITE
AZ NPL
EMAP

Superfund Program List
Water Quality Assurance Revolving Fund Sites
ZipAcids List
Directory of Solid Waste Facilities
Underground Injection Control Wells
Solid Waste Tire Facilities
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Listing
Underground Storage Tank Listing
List of Aboveground Storage Tanks
Facility and Manifest Data
Hazardous Material Logbook
DEUR Database
Voluntary Remediation Program Sites
Drycleaner Facility Listing
Department of Defense Sites
Brownfields Tracking System
Clandestine Drug Labs
Drywell Registration
Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Arizona Airs Database
Remediation and DEUR/VEMUR Tracking System
NPL Detail Listing
All Places of Interest Listing

TRIBAL RECORDS

INDIAN RESERV
INDIAN ODI
INDIAN LUST
INDIAN UST
INDIAN VCP

Indian Reservations
Report on the Status of Open Dumps on Indian Lands
Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
Voluntary Cleanup Priority Listing
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EDR PROPRIETARY RECORDS

EDR MGP
EDR Hist Auto
EDR Hist Cleaner
RGA HWS
RGA LF
RGA LUST

EDR Proprietary Manufactured Gas Plants
EDR Exclusive Historic Gas Stations
EDR Exclusive Historic Dry Cleaners
Recovered Government Archive State Hazardous Waste Facilities List
Recovered Government Archive Solid Waste Facilities List
Recovered Government Archive Leaking Underground Storage Tank

SURROUNDING SITES: SEARCH RESULTS

Surrounding sites were not identified.
Unmappable (orphan) sites are not considered in the foregoing analysis.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Please refer to the end of the findings report for unmapped orphan sites due to poor or inadequate address information.
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MAP FINDINGS SUMMARY

Database

Total
Plotted

FEDERAL RECORDS

NPL
Proposed NPL
Delisted NPL
NPL LIENS
CERCLIS
CERCLIS-NFRAP
LIENS 2
CORRACTS
RCRA-TSDF
RCRA-LQG
RCRA-SQG
RCRA-CESQG
RCRA NonGen / NLR
US ENG CONTROLS
US INST CONTROL
ERNS
HMIRS
DOT OPS
US CDL
US BROWNFIELDS
DOD
FUDS
LUCIS
CONSENT
ROD
UMTRA
ODI
DEBRIS REGION 9
US MINES
TRIS
TSCA
FTTS
HIST FTTS
SSTS
ICIS
PADS
MLTS
RADINFO
FINDS
RAATS
RMP
COAL ASH DOE
FEMA UST
FEDERAL FACILITY
LEAD SMELTERS
US AIRS
PRP
COAL ASH EPA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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MAP FINDINGS SUMMARY

Database
2020 COR ACTION
SCRD DRYCLEANERS
US HIST CDL
EPA WATCH LIST
US FIN ASSUR
PCB TRANSFORMER

Total
Plotted
0
0
0
0
0
0

STATE AND LOCAL RECORDS

SPL
AZ WQARF
SHWS
SWF/LF
UIC
SWTIRE
LUST
UST
AST
MANIFEST
SPILLS
AUL
VCP
DRYCLEANERS
AZ DOD
BROWNFIELDS
CDL
Dry Wells
WWFAC
Aquifer
AIRS
AZURITE
AZ NPL
EMAP

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

INDIAN RESERV
INDIAN ODI
INDIAN LUST
INDIAN UST
INDIAN VCP

0
0
0
0
0

TRIBAL RECORDS

EDR PROPRIETARY RECORDS

EDR MGP
EDR Hist Auto
EDR Hist Cleaner
RGA HWS
RGA LF
RGA LUST

0
0
0
0
0
0
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MAP FINDINGS SUMMARY

Database

Total
Plotted

NOTES:
Sites may be listed in more than one database
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MAP FINDINGS
Map ID
Direction
Distance
Distance (ft.)Site

EDR ID Number
Database(s)

EPA ID Number

NO SITES FOUND
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Count: 4 records

ORPHAN SUMMARY

City

EDR ID

Site Name

Site Address

Zip

ELGIN
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

S106202748
S103931933
S103277982
S106205180

MARTIN RANCH COMPANY
USDA FOREST SERV. MANSFIELD CANYON
NOGALES
KINO SPRINGS

HWY 82, MP 43.5
CORONADO NF NOGALES RD (SANTA CRUZ COUNTY)
.5 MILES EAST OF US 89 NORTH .5 MILES ON BANKYARD
3.5 MILES SOUTH OF AZ 82 ON KINO SPRINGS RD.
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0

Database(s)
SPILLS
SHWS
SWF/LF
SWF/LF

GOVERNMENT RECORDS SEARCHED / DATA CURRENCY TRACKING
To maintain currency of the following federal and state databases, EDR contacts the appropriate governmental agency
on a monthly or quarterly basis, as required.
Number of Days to Update: Provides confirmation that EDR is reporting records that have been updated within 90 days
from the date the government agency made the information available to the public.
FEDERAL RECORDS
NPL: National Priority List
National Priorities List (Superfund). The NPL is a subset of CERCLIS and identifies over 1,200 sites for priority
cleanup under the Superfund Program. NPL sites may encompass relatively large areas. As such, EDR provides polygon
coverage for over 1,000 NPL site boundaries produced by EPA’s Environmental Photographic Interpretation Center
(EPIC) and regional EPA offices.
Date of Government Version: 10/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/07/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 58

Source: EPA
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

NPL Site Boundaries
Sources:
EPA’s Environmental Photographic Interpretation Center (EPIC)
Telephone: 202-564-7333
EPA Region 1
Telephone 617-918-1143

EPA Region 6
Telephone: 214-655-6659

EPA Region 3
Telephone 215-814-5418

EPA Region 7
Telephone: 913-551-7247

EPA Region 4
Telephone 404-562-8033

EPA Region 8
Telephone: 303-312-6774

EPA Region 5
Telephone 312-886-6686

EPA Region 9
Telephone: 415-947-4246

EPA Region 10
Telephone 206-553-8665
Proposed NPL: Proposed National Priority List Sites
A site that has been proposed for listing on the National Priorities List through the issuance of a proposed rule
in the Federal Register. EPA then accepts public comments on the site, responds to the comments, and places on
the NPL those sites that continue to meet the requirements for listing.
Date of Government Version: 10/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/07/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 58

Source: EPA
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

Delisted NPL: National Priority List Deletions
The National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) establishes the criteria that the
EPA uses to delete sites from the NPL. In accordance with 40 CFR 300.425.(e), sites may be deleted from the
NPL where no further response is appropriate.
Date of Government Version: 10/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/07/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 58

Source: EPA
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly
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GOVERNMENT RECORDS SEARCHED / DATA CURRENCY TRACKING
NPL LIENS: Federal Superfund Liens
Federal Superfund Liens. Under the authority granted the USEPA by CERCLA of 1980, the USEPA has the authority
to file liens against real property in order to recover remedial action expenditures or when the property owner
received notification of potential liability. USEPA compiles a listing of filed notices of Superfund Liens.
Date of Government Version: 10/15/1991
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/02/1994
Date Made Active in Reports: 03/30/1994
Number of Days to Update: 56

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-4267
Last EDR Contact: 08/15/2011
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 11/28/2011
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

CERCLIS: Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System
CERCLIS contains data on potentially hazardous waste sites that have been reported to the USEPA by states, municipalities,
private companies and private persons, pursuant to Section 103 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act (CERCLA). CERCLIS contains sites which are either proposed to or on the National Priorities
List (NPL) and sites which are in the screening and assessment phase for possible inclusion on the NPL.
Date of Government Version: 10/25/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/11/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 02/13/2014
Number of Days to Update: 94

Source: EPA
Telephone: 703-412-9810
Last EDR Contact: 11/23/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

CERCLIS-NFRAP: CERCLIS No Further Remedial Action Planned
Archived sites are sites that have been removed and archived from the inventory of CERCLIS sites. Archived status
indicates that, to the best of EPA’s knowledge, assessment at a site has been completed and that EPA has determined
no further steps will be taken to list this site on the National Priorities List (NPL), unless information indicates
this decision was not appropriate or other considerations require a recommendation for listing at a later time.
This decision does not necessarily mean that there is no hazard associated with a given site; it only means that,
based upon available information, the location is not judged to be a potential NPL site.
Date of Government Version: 10/25/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/11/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 02/13/2014
Number of Days to Update: 94

Source: EPA
Telephone: 703-412-9810
Last EDR Contact: 11/23/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

LIENS 2: CERCLA Lien Information
A Federal CERCLA (’Superfund’) lien can exist by operation of law at any site or property at which EPA has spent
Superfund monies. These monies are spent to investigate and address releases and threatened releases of contamination.
CERCLIS provides information as to the identity of these sites and properties.
Date of Government Version: 02/18/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/18/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/24/2014
Number of Days to Update: 37

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-564-6023
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

CORRACTS: Corrective Action Report
CORRACTS identifies hazardous waste handlers with RCRA corrective action activity.
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: EPA
Telephone: 800-424-9346
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

RCRA-TSDF: RCRA - Treatment, Storage and Disposal
RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. The database
includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of hazardous waste
as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Transporters are individuals or entities that
move hazardous waste from the generator offsite to a facility that can recycle, treat, store, or dispose of the
waste. TSDFs treat, store, or dispose of the waste.
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GOVERNMENT RECORDS SEARCHED / DATA CURRENCY TRACKING
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: (415) 495-8895
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

RCRA-LQG: RCRA - Large Quantity Generators
RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. The database
includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of hazardous waste
as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Large quantity generators (LQGs) generate
over 1,000 kilograms (kg) of hazardous waste, or over 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste per month.
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: (415) 495-8895
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

RCRA-SQG: RCRA - Small Quantity Generators
RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. The database
includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of hazardous waste
as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Small quantity generators (SQGs) generate
between 100 kg and 1,000 kg of hazardous waste per month.
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: (415) 495-8895
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

RCRA-CESQG: RCRA - Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators
RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. The database
includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of hazardous waste
as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Conditionally exempt small quantity generators
(CESQGs) generate less than 100 kg of hazardous waste, or less than 1 kg of acutely hazardous waste per month.
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: (415) 495-8895
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

RCRA NonGen / NLR: RCRA - Non Generators / No Longer Regulated
RCRAInfo is EPA’s comprehensive information system, providing access to data supporting the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) of 1984. The database
includes selective information on sites which generate, transport, store, treat and/or dispose of hazardous waste
as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Non-Generators do not presently generate hazardous
waste.
Date of Government Version: 06/09/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: (415) 495-8895
Last EDR Contact: 12/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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US ENG CONTROLS: Engineering Controls Sites List
A listing of sites with engineering controls in place. Engineering controls include various forms of caps, building
foundations, liners, and treatment methods to create pathway elimination for regulated substances to enter environmental
media or effect human health.
Date of Government Version: 09/10/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/11/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 53

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-603-0695
Last EDR Contact: 11/24/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

US INST CONTROL: Sites with Institutional Controls
A listing of sites with institutional controls in place. Institutional controls include administrative measures,
such as groundwater use restrictions, construction restrictions, property use restrictions, and post remediation
care requirements intended to prevent exposure to contaminants remaining on site. Deed restrictions are generally
required as part of the institutional controls.
Date of Government Version: 09/10/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/11/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 53

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-603-0695
Last EDR Contact: 11/24/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

ERNS: Emergency Response Notification System
Emergency Response Notification System. ERNS records and stores information on reported releases of oil and hazardous
substances.
Date of Government Version: 06/22/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 82

Source: National Response Center, United States Coast Guard
Telephone: 202-267-2180
Last EDR Contact: 12/29/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

HMIRS: Hazardous Materials Information Reporting System
Hazardous Materials Incident Report System. HMIRS contains hazardous material spill incidents reported to DOT.
Date of Government Version: 06/24/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/02/2015
Number of Days to Update: 68

Source: U.S. Department of Transportation
Telephone: 202-366-4555
Last EDR Contact: 12/30/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

DOT OPS: Incident and Accident Data
Department of Transporation, Office of Pipeline Safety Incident and Accident data.
Date of Government Version: 07/31/2012
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/07/2012
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/18/2012
Number of Days to Update: 42

Source: Department of Transporation, Office of Pipeline Safety
Telephone: 202-366-4595
Last EDR Contact: 02/03/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/16/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

US CDL: Clandestine Drug Labs
A listing of clandestine drug lab locations. The U.S. Department of Justice ("the Department") provides this
web site as a public service. It contains addresses of some locations where law enforcement agencies reported
they found chemicals or other items that indicated the presence of either clandestine drug laboratories or dumpsites.
In most cases, the source of the entries is not the Department, and the Department has not verified the entry
and does not guarantee its accuracy. Members of the public must verify the accuracy of all entries by, for example,
contacting local law enforcement and local health departments.
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Date of Government Version: 08/12/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/04/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 60

Source: Drug Enforcement Administration
Telephone: 202-307-1000
Last EDR Contact: 11/25/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

US BROWNFIELDS: A Listing of Brownfields Sites
Brownfields are real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated by the presence
or potential presence of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant. Cleaning up and reinvesting in these
properties takes development pressures off of undeveloped, open land, and both improves and protects the environment.
Assessment, Cleanup and Redevelopment Exchange System (ACRES) stores information reported by EPA Brownfields
grant recipients on brownfields properties assessed or cleaned up with grant funding as well as information on
Targeted Brownfields Assessments performed by EPA Regions. A listing of ACRES Brownfield sites is obtained from
Cleanups in My Community. Cleanups in My Community provides information on Brownfields properties for which information
is reported back to EPA, as well as areas served by Brownfields grant programs.
Date of Government Version: 09/21/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/23/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 103

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-566-2777
Last EDR Contact: 12/21/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

DOD: Department of Defense Sites
This data set consists of federally owned or administered lands, administered by the Department of Defense, that
have any area equal to or greater than 640 acres of the United States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2005
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/10/2006
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/11/2007
Number of Days to Update: 62

Source: USGS
Telephone: 888-275-8747
Last EDR Contact: 01/15/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

FUDS: Formerly Used Defense Sites
The listing includes locations of Formerly Used Defense Sites properties where the US Army Corps of Engineers
is actively working or will take necessary cleanup actions.
Date of Government Version: 01/31/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 97

Source: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Telephone: 202-528-4285
Last EDR Contact: 12/11/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

LUCIS: Land Use Control Information System
LUCIS contains records of land use control information pertaining to the former Navy Base Realignment and Closure
properties.
Date of Government Version: 05/28/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 05/29/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/11/2015
Number of Days to Update: 13

Source: Department of the Navy
Telephone: 843-820-7326
Last EDR Contact: 11/13/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/29/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

CONSENT: Superfund (CERCLA) Consent Decrees
Major legal settlements that establish responsibility and standards for cleanup at NPL (Superfund) sites. Released
periodically by United States District Courts after settlement by parties to litigation matters.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/17/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/02/2015
Number of Days to Update: 46

Source: Department of Justice, Consent Decree Library
Telephone: Varies
Last EDR Contact: 12/23/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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ROD: Records Of Decision
Record of Decision. ROD documents mandate a permanent remedy at an NPL (Superfund) site containing technical
and health information to aid in the cleanup.
Date of Government Version: 11/25/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/12/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 02/24/2014
Number of Days to Update: 74

Source: EPA
Telephone: 703-416-0223
Last EDR Contact: 12/11/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

UMTRA: Uranium Mill Tailings Sites
Uranium ore was mined by private companies for federal government use in national defense programs. When the mills
shut down, large piles of the sand-like material (mill tailings) remain after uranium has been extracted from
the ore. Levels of human exposure to radioactive materials from the piles are low; however, in some cases tailings
were used as construction materials before the potential health hazards of the tailings were recognized.
Date of Government Version: 09/14/2010
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/07/2011
Date Made Active in Reports: 03/01/2012
Number of Days to Update: 146

Source: Department of Energy
Telephone: 505-845-0011
Last EDR Contact: 11/19/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

ODI: Open Dump Inventory
An open dump is defined as a disposal facility that does not comply with one or more of the Part 257 or Part 258
Subtitle D Criteria.
Date of Government Version: 06/30/1985
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/09/2004
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/17/2004
Number of Days to Update: 39

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 800-424-9346
Last EDR Contact: 06/09/2004
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

DEBRIS REGION 9: Torres Martinez Reservation Illegal Dump Site Locations
A listing of illegal dump sites location on the Torres Martinez Indian Reservation located in eastern Riverside
County and northern Imperial County, California.
Date of Government Version: 01/12/2009
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 05/07/2009
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/21/2009
Number of Days to Update: 137

Source: EPA, Region 9
Telephone: 415-947-4219
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

US MINES 3: Active Mines & Mineral Plants Database Listing
Active Mines and Mineral Processing Plant operations for commodities monitored by the Minerals Information Team
of the USGS.
Date of Government Version: 04/14/2011
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/08/2011
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/13/2011
Number of Days to Update: 97

Source: USGS
Telephone: 703-648-7709
Last EDR Contact: 12/04/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

US MINES 2: Ferrous and Nonferrous Metal Mines Database Listing
This map layer includes ferrous (ferrous metal mines are facilities that extract ferrous metals, such as iron
ore or molybdenum) and nonferrous (Nonferrous metal mines are facilities that extract nonferrous metals, such
as gold, silver, copper, zinc, and lead) metal mines in the United States.
Date of Government Version: 12/05/2005
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/29/2008
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/18/2008
Number of Days to Update: 49

Source: USGS
Telephone: 703-648-7709
Last EDR Contact: 12/04/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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US MINES: Mines Master Index File
Contains all mine identification numbers issued for mines active or opened since 1971. The data also includes
violation information.
Date of Government Version: 08/18/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/01/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 125

Source: Department of Labor, Mine Safety and Health Administration
Telephone: 303-231-5959
Last EDR Contact: 12/03/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

TRIS: Toxic Chemical Release Inventory System
Toxic Release Inventory System. TRIS identifies facilities which release toxic chemicals to the air, water and
land in reportable quantities under SARA Title III Section 313.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/12/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/02/2015
Number of Days to Update: 110

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-566-0250
Last EDR Contact: 11/24/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

TSCA: Toxic Substances Control Act
Toxic Substances Control Act. TSCA identifies manufacturers and importers of chemical substances included on the
TSCA Chemical Substance Inventory list. It includes data on the production volume of these substances by plant
site.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2012
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 01/15/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/29/2015
Number of Days to Update: 14

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-260-5521
Last EDR Contact: 12/23/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Every 4 Years

FTTS: FIFRA/ TSCA Tracking System - FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act)/TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act)
FTTS tracks administrative cases and pesticide enforcement actions and compliance activities related to FIFRA,
TSCA and EPCRA (Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act). To maintain currency, EDR contacts the
Agency on a quarterly basis.
Date of Government Version: 04/09/2009
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/16/2009
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/11/2009
Number of Days to Update: 25

Source: EPA/Office of Prevention, Pesticides and Toxic Substances
Telephone: 202-566-1667
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

FTTS INSP: FIFRA/ TSCA Tracking System - FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, & Rodenticide Act)/TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act)
A listing of FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System (FTTS) inspections and enforcements.
Date of Government Version: 04/09/2009
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/16/2009
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/11/2009
Number of Days to Update: 25

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-566-1667
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

HIST FTTS: FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System Administrative Case Listing
A complete administrative case listing from the FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System (FTTS) for all ten EPA regions. The
information was obtained from the National Compliance Database (NCDB). NCDB supports the implementation of FIFRA
(Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act) and TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act). Some EPA regions
are now closing out records. Because of that, and the fact that some EPA regions are not providing EPA Headquarters
with updated records, it was decided to create a HIST FTTS database. It included records that may not be included
in the newer FTTS database updates. This database is no longer updated.
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Date of Government Version: 10/19/2006
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/01/2007
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/10/2007
Number of Days to Update: 40

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-564-2501
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2007
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/17/2008
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

HIST FTTS INSP: FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System Inspection & Enforcement Case Listing
A complete inspection and enforcement case listing from the FIFRA/TSCA Tracking System (FTTS) for all ten EPA
regions. The information was obtained from the National Compliance Database (NCDB). NCDB supports the implementation
of FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act) and TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act). Some
EPA regions are now closing out records. Because of that, and the fact that some EPA regions are not providing
EPA Headquarters with updated records, it was decided to create a HIST FTTS database. It included records that
may not be included in the newer FTTS database updates. This database is no longer updated.
Date of Government Version: 10/19/2006
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/01/2007
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/10/2007
Number of Days to Update: 40

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-564-2501
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2008
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/17/2008
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

SSTS: Section 7 Tracking Systems
Section 7 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended (92 Stat. 829) requires all
registered pesticide-producing establishments to submit a report to the Environmental Protection Agency by March
1st each year. Each establishment must report the types and amounts of pesticides, active ingredients and devices
being produced, and those having been produced and sold or distributed in the past year.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2009
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/10/2010
Date Made Active in Reports: 02/25/2011
Number of Days to Update: 77

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-4203
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

ICIS: Integrated Compliance Information System
The Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS) supports the information needs of the national enforcement
and compliance program as well as the unique needs of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
program.
Date of Government Version: 01/23/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/06/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 03/09/2015
Number of Days to Update: 31

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-564-5088
Last EDR Contact: 01/08/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

PADS: PCB Activity Database System
PCB Activity Database. PADS Identifies generators, transporters, commercial storers and/or brokers and disposers
of PCB’s who are required to notify the EPA of such activities.
Date of Government Version: 07/01/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/15/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/17/2014
Number of Days to Update: 33

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-566-0500
Last EDR Contact: 01/12/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

MLTS: Material Licensing Tracking System
MLTS is maintained by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and contains a list of approximately 8,100 sites which
possess or use radioactive materials and which are subject to NRC licensing requirements. To maintain currency,
EDR contacts the Agency on a quarterly basis.
Date of Government Version: 06/26/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/10/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 95

Source: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Telephone: 301-415-7169
Last EDR Contact: 12/07/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly
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RADINFO: Radiation Information Database
The Radiation Information Database (RADINFO) contains information about facilities that are regulated by U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulations for radiation and radioactivity.
Date of Government Version: 07/07/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/09/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 69

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-343-9775
Last EDR Contact: 01/07/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

FINDS: Facility Index System/Facility Registry System
Facility Index System. FINDS contains both facility information and ’pointers’ to other sources that contain more
detail. EDR includes the following FINDS databases in this report: PCS (Permit Compliance System), AIRS (Aerometric
Information Retrieval System), DOCKET (Enforcement Docket used to manage and track information on civil judicial
enforcement cases for all environmental statutes), FURS (Federal Underground Injection Control), C-DOCKET (Criminal
Docket System used to track criminal enforcement actions for all environmental statutes), FFIS (Federal Facilities
Information System), STATE (State Environmental Laws and Statutes), and PADS (PCB Activity Data System).
Date of Government Version: 07/20/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/09/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 55

Source: EPA
Telephone: (415) 947-8000
Last EDR Contact: 12/10/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

RAATS: RCRA Administrative Action Tracking System
RCRA Administration Action Tracking System. RAATS contains records based on enforcement actions issued under RCRA
pertaining to major violators and includes administrative and civil actions brought by the EPA. For administration
actions after September 30, 1995, data entry in the RAATS database was discontinued. EPA will retain a copy of
the database for historical records. It was necessary to terminate RAATS because a decrease in agency resources
made it impossible to continue to update the information contained in the database.
Date of Government Version: 04/17/1995
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/03/1995
Date Made Active in Reports: 08/07/1995
Number of Days to Update: 35

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-4104
Last EDR Contact: 06/02/2008
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 09/01/2008
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

RMP: Risk Management Plans
When Congress passed the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, it required EPA to publish regulations and guidance
for chemical accident prevention at facilities using extremely hazardous substances. The Risk Management Program
Rule (RMP Rule) was written to implement Section 112(r) of these amendments. The rule, which built upon existing
industry codes and standards, requires companies of all sizes that use certain flammable and toxic substances
to develop a Risk Management Program, which includes a(n): Hazard assessment that details the potential effects
of an accidental release, an accident history of the last five years, and an evaluation of worst-case and alternative
accidental releases; Prevention program that includes safety precautions and maintenance, monitoring, and employee
training measures; and Emergency response program that spells out emergency health care, employee training measures
and procedures for informing the public and response agencies (e.g the fire department) should an accident occur.
Date of Government Version: 08/01/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 69

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-564-8600
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

BRS: Biennial Reporting System
The Biennial Reporting System is a national system administered by the EPA that collects data on the generation
and management of hazardous waste. BRS captures detailed data from two groups: Large Quantity Generators (LQG)
and Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facilities.
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Date of Government Version: 12/31/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/24/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/30/2015
Number of Days to Update: 218

Source: EPA/NTIS
Telephone: 800-424-9346
Last EDR Contact: 11/24/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Biennially

FEMA UST: Underground Storage Tank Listing
A listing of all FEMA owned underground storage tanks.
Date of Government Version: 01/01/2010
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/16/2010
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/12/2010
Number of Days to Update: 55

Source: FEMA
Telephone: 202-646-5797
Last EDR Contact: 01/08/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

COAL ASH EPA: Coal Combustion Residues Surface Impoundments List
A listing of coal combustion residues surface impoundments with high hazard potential ratings.
Date of Government Version: 07/01/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/10/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/20/2014
Number of Days to Update: 40

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 12/11/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

FEDERAL FACILITY: Federal Facility Site Information listing
A listing of National Priority List (NPL) and Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) sites found in the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Information System (CERCLIS) Database where EPA Federal Facilities
Restoration and Reuse Office is involved in cleanup activities.
Date of Government Version: 03/26/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/11/2015
Number of Days to Update: 64

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-603-8704
Last EDR Contact: 01/06/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

US FIN ASSUR: Financial Assurance Information
All owners and operators of facilities that treat, store, or dispose of hazardous waste are required to provide
proof that they will have sufficient funds to pay for the clean up, closure, and post-closure care of their facilities.
Date of Government Version: 09/01/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/03/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 61

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-566-1917
Last EDR Contact: 11/13/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/29/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

US HIST CDL: National Clandestine Laboratory Register
A listing of clandestine drug lab locations. The U.S. Department of Justice ("the Department") provides this
web site as a public service. It contains addresses of some locations where law enforcement agencies reported
they found chemicals or other items that indicated the presence of either clandestine drug laboratories or dumpsites.
In most cases, the source of the entries is not the Department, and the Department has not verified the entry
and does not guarantee its accuracy. Members of the public must verify the accuracy of all entries by, for example,
contacting local law enforcement and local health departments.
Date of Government Version: 08/12/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/04/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 60

Source: Drug Enforcement Administration
Telephone: 202-307-1000
Last EDR Contact: 08/31/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 12/14/2015
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned
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PCB TRANSFORMER: PCB Transformer Registration Database
The database of PCB transformer registrations that includes all PCB registration submittals.
Date of Government Version: 02/01/2011
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/19/2011
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/10/2012
Number of Days to Update: 83

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 202-566-0517
Last EDR Contact: 01/29/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

EPA WATCH LIST: EPA WATCH LIST
EPA maintains a "Watch List" to facilitate dialogue between EPA, state and local environmental agencies on enforcement
matters relating to facilities with alleged violations identified as either significant or high priority. Being
on the Watch List does not mean that the facility has actually violated the law only that an investigation by
EPA or a state or local environmental agency has led those organizations to allege that an unproven violation
has in fact occurred. Being on the Watch List does not represent a higher level of concern regarding the alleged
violations that were detected, but instead indicates cases requiring additional dialogue between EPA, state and
local agencies - primarily because of the length of time the alleged violation has gone unaddressed or unresolved.
Date of Government Version: 08/30/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/21/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/17/2014
Number of Days to Update: 88

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 617-520-3000
Last EDR Contact: 11/10/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/22/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

LEAD SMELTER 1: Lead Smelter Sites
A listing of former lead smelter site locations.
Date of Government Version: 11/25/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/26/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/29/2015
Number of Days to Update: 64

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-603-8787
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

LEAD SMELTER 2: Lead Smelter Sites
A list of several hundred sites in the U.S. where secondary lead smelting was done from 1931and 1964. These sites
may pose a threat to public health through ingestion or inhalation of contaminated soil or dust
Date of Government Version: 04/05/2001
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/27/2010
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/02/2010
Number of Days to Update: 36

Source: American Journal of Public Health
Telephone: 703-305-6451
Last EDR Contact: 12/02/2009
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

PRP: Potentially Responsible Parties
A listing of verified Potentially Responsible Parties
Date of Government Version: 10/25/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/17/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/20/2014
Number of Days to Update: 3

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-6023
Last EDR Contact: 11/13/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/22/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

2020 COR ACTION: 2020 Corrective Action Program List
The EPA has set ambitious goals for the RCRA Corrective Action program by creating the 2020 Corrective Action
Universe. This RCRA cleanup baseline includes facilities expected to need corrective action. The 2020 universe
contains a wide variety of sites. Some properties are heavily contaminated while others were contaminated but
have since been cleaned up. Still others have not been fully investigated yet, and may require little or no remediation.
Inclusion in the 2020 Universe does not necessarily imply failure on the part of a facility to meet its RCRA obligations.
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Date of Government Version: 04/22/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/03/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 03/09/2015
Number of Days to Update: 6

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-308-4044
Last EDR Contact: 11/13/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/22/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

COAL ASH DOE: Steam-Electric Plant Operation Data
A listing of power plants that store ash in surface ponds.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2005
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/07/2009
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/22/2009
Number of Days to Update: 76

Source: Department of Energy
Telephone: 202-586-8719
Last EDR Contact: 01/13/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

US AIRS (AFS): Aerometric Information Retrieval System Facility Subsystem (AFS)
The database is a sub-system of Aerometric Information Retrieval System (AIRS). AFS contains compliance data
on air pollution point sources regulated by the U.S. EPA and/or state and local air regulatory agencies. This
information comes from source reports by various stationary sources of air pollution, such as electric power plants,
steel mills, factories, and universities, and provides information about the air pollutants they produce. Action,
air program, air program pollutant, and general level plant data. It is used to track emissions and compliance
data from industrial plants.
Date of Government Version: 10/20/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/27/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 69

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-2496
Last EDR Contact: 12/22/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

US AIRS MINOR: Air Facility System Data
A listing of minor source facilities.
Date of Government Version: 10/20/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/27/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 69

Source: EPA
Telephone: 202-564-2496
Last EDR Contact: 12/22/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

SCRD DRYCLEANERS: State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners Listing
The State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners was established in 1998, with support from the U.S. EPA Office
of Superfund Remediation and Technology Innovation. It is comprised of representatives of states with established
drycleaner remediation programs. Currently the member states are Alabama, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, North Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin.
Date of Government Version: 03/07/2011
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/09/2011
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/02/2011
Number of Days to Update: 54

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 615-532-8599
Last EDR Contact: 11/19/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/29/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

STATE AND LOCAL RECORDS
SPL: Superfund Program List
The list is representative of the sites and potential sites within the jurisdiction of the Superfund Program Section.
It is comprised of the following elements: 1) Water Quality Assurance Revolving Fund Registry Sites; 2) Potential
WQARF Registry sites; 3) NPL sites; and 4) Department of Defense sites requiring SPS oversight.
Date of Government Version: 08/25/2004
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/03/2004
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/25/2005
Number of Days to Update: 53

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4360
Last EDR Contact: 02/01/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/16/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually
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WQARF: Water Quality Assurance Revolving Fund Sites
Sites which may have an actual or potential impact upon the waters of the state, cause by hazardous substances.
The WQARF program provides matching funds to political subdivisions and other state agencies for clean-up activities.
Date of Government Version: 09/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/30/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 16

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4360
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

SHWS: ZipAcids List
The ACIDS list consists of more than 750 locations subject to investigation under the State Water Quality Assurance
Revolving Fund (WQARF) and Federal CERCLA programs. The list is no longer updated by the state.
Date of Government Version: 01/03/2000
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/11/2000
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/16/2000
Number of Days to Update: 35

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4360
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

SWF/LF: Directory of Solid Waste Facilities
Solid Waste Facilities/Landfill Sites. SWF/LF type records typically contain an inventory of solid waste disposal
facilities or landfills in a particular state. Depending on the state, these may be active or inactive facilities
or open dumps that failed to meet RCRA Subtitle D Section 4004 criteria for solid waste landfills or disposal
sites.
Date of Government Version: 10/29/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 8

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-2300
Last EDR Contact: 11/30/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

UIC: Underground Injection Control Wells
Underground injection control wells.
Date of Government Version: 08/02/2012
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/07/2012
Date Made Active in Reports: 08/31/2012
Number of Days to Update: 24

Source: Arizona Geological Survey
Telephone: 520-770-3500
Last EDR Contact: 02/01/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/16/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

SWTIRE: Solid Waste Tire Facilities
A waste tire "facility" means a solid waste facility at which waste tires are stored outdoors on any day.
Date of Government Version: 10/29/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 8

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4132
Last EDR Contact: 11/30/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

LUST: Leaking Underground Storage Tank Listing
Leaking Underground Storage Tank Incident Reports. LUST records contain an inventory of reported leaking underground
storage tank incidents. Not all states maintain these records, and the information stored varies by state.
Date of Government Version: 11/03/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/07/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 39

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4345
Last EDR Contact: 01/11/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually
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UST: Underground Storage Tank Listing
Registered Underground Storage Tanks. UST’s are regulated under Subtitle I of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) and must be registered with the state department responsible for administering the UST program. Available
information varies by state program.
Date of Government Version: 11/03/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/07/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 39

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4345
Last EDR Contact: 01/11/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

AST 2: Aboveground Storage Tank Listing
A listing of aboveground storage tank site locations.
Date of Government Version: 10/06/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4380
Last EDR Contact: 12/14/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/28/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

AST: List of Aboveground Storage Tanks
Aboveground storage tanks that the Dept. of Building & Fire Safety have permitted.
Date of Government Version: 10/05/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Building & Fire Safety
Telephone: 602-364-1003
Last EDR Contact: 12/14/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/28/2016
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

AZ MANIFEST: Manifest Information
Hazardous waste manifest information
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/15/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 08/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 19

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

SPILLS: Hazardous Material Logbook
Chemical spills and incidents referred to the Emergency Response Unit.
Date of Government Version: 11/15/2001
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/28/2007
Date Made Active in Reports: 07/24/2007
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4153
Last EDR Contact: 11/24/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/14/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

AUL: DEUR Database
Activity and use limitations include both engineering controls and institutional controls. DEUR and VEMUR sites.
DEUR: Declaration of Environmental Use Restriction. A restrictive land use covenant that is required when a property
owner elects to use an institutional (i.e., administrative) control or engineering (i.e., physical) control
as a means to meet remediation goals. The DEUR runs with and burdens the land, and requires maintenance of any
institutional or engineering controls. VEMUR: Voluntary Environmental Mitigation Use Restriction. A restrictive
land use covenant that, prior to July 18, 2000, was required when a property owner elected to remediate the property
to non-residential uses. Effective July 18, 2000, the DEUR replaced the VEMUR as a restrictive use covenant.
Date of Government Version: 10/07/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4397
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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VCP: Voluntary Remediation Program Sites
Sites involved in the Voluntary Remediation Program.
Date of Government Version: 08/17/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/25/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/22/2015
Number of Days to Update: 28

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4411
Last EDR Contact: 01/04/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

DRYCLEANERS: Drycleaner Facility Listing
A listing of drycleaner facilities in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: 04/11/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/15/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/12/2014
Number of Days to Update: 27

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4335
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

DOD: Department of Defense Sites
These sites are federal facilities that are either being assessed for potential contamination, or have active
remediation taking place on them.
Date of Government Version: 09/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/30/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 16

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4360
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

BROWNFIELDS: Brownfields Tracking System
Information relating to Brownfields sites in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: 08/17/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/25/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/22/2015
Number of Days to Update: 28

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4401
Last EDR Contact: 01/04/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

CDL: Clandestine Drug Labs
A listing of drug lab seizures in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: 05/28/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/26/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 07/07/2015
Number of Days to Update: 11

Source: Board of Technical Registration
Telephone: 602-364-4931
Last EDR Contact: 12/30/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

DRY WELLS: Drywell Registration
A drywell is a bored, drilled, or driven shaft or hole whose depth is greater than its width and is designed and
constructed specifically for the disposal of storm water.
Date of Government Version: 12/07/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/10/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 6

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4686
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

WWFAC: Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Statewide list of waste water treatment facilities.
Date of Government Version: 07/09/2012
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/23/2012
Date Made Active in Reports: 09/06/2012
Number of Days to Update: 45

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4623
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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AQUIFER: Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Waste Water Treatment Facilities with APP (Aquifer Protection Permits.)
Date of Government Version: 12/07/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/10/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 6

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4623
Last EDR Contact: 11/16/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/29/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

AIRS: Arizona Airs Database
Arizona major (has the potential to emit over 100 tons of criteria pollutant) and minor (below 100 tons) sources.
Date of Government Version: 07/24/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/27/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 08/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 7

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-2344
Last EDR Contact: 01/04/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/18/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

AZURITE: Remediation and DEUR/VEMUR Tracking System
ADEQ maintains a repository listing sites remediated under programs administered by the department.
Date of Government Version: 10/07/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4397
Last EDR Contact: 12/17/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/04/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

EMAP: All Places of Interest Listing
A listing of all places of interest to the Department of Environmental Quality, including air, waste and water
sites.
Date of Government Version: 09/28/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 09/30/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/03/2015
Number of Days to Update: 34

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4380
Last EDR Contact: 12/07/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/21/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

AZ NPL: NPL Detail Listing
Detailed site information for NPL sites from the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality.
Date of Government Version: 09/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/30/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/16/2015
Number of Days to Update: 16

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: 602-771-4609
Last EDR Contact: 11/18/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

TRIBAL RECORDS
INDIAN RESERV: Indian Reservations
This map layer portrays Indian administered lands of the United States that have any area equal to or greater
than 640 acres.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2005
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/08/2006
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/11/2007
Number of Days to Update: 34

Source: USGS
Telephone: 202-208-3710
Last EDR Contact: 01/15/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/25/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

INDIAN ODI: Report on the Status of Open Dumps on Indian Lands
Location of open dumps on Indian land.
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Date of Government Version: 12/31/1998
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/03/2007
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/24/2008
Number of Days to Update: 52

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 703-308-8245
Last EDR Contact: 02/01/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/16/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN LUST R1: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
A listing of leaking underground storage tank locations on Indian Land.
Date of Government Version: 10/27/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/29/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 67

Source: EPA Region 1
Telephone: 617-918-1313
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN LUST R4: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in Florida, Mississippi and North Carolina.
Date of Government Version: 11/24/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/01/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 34

Source: EPA Region 4
Telephone: 404-562-8677
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

INDIAN LUST R6: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Date of Government Version: 05/13/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/03/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 71

Source: EPA Region 6
Telephone: 214-665-6597
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN LUST R7: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska
Date of Government Version: 03/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/28/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/22/2015
Number of Days to Update: 55

Source: EPA Region 7
Telephone: 913-551-7003
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN LUST R8: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.
Date of Government Version: 04/30/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 05/05/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 06/22/2015
Number of Days to Update: 48

Source: EPA Region 8
Telephone: 303-312-6271
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

INDIAN LUST R10: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.
Date of Government Version: 07/21/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/29/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 76

Source: EPA Region 10
Telephone: 206-553-2857
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly
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INDIAN LUST R9: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
LUSTs on Indian land in Arizona, California, New Mexico and Nevada
Date of Government Version: 01/08/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 01/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 02/09/2015
Number of Days to Update: 32

Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Telephone: 415-972-3372
Last EDR Contact: 01/27/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

INDIAN LUST R5: Leaking Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
Leaking underground storage tanks located on Indian Land in Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Date of Government Version: 11/04/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/13/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 52

Source: EPA, Region 5
Telephone: 312-886-7439
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN UST R8: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 8 (Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming and 27 Tribal Nations).
Date of Government Version: 07/28/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/14/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 60

Source: EPA Region 8
Telephone: 303-312-6137
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

INDIAN UST R9: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 9 (Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, the Pacific Islands, and Tribal Nations).
Date of Government Version: 12/14/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 02/13/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 03/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 28

Source: EPA Region 9
Telephone: 415-972-3368
Last EDR Contact: 01/27/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

INDIAN UST R10: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 10 (Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and Tribal Nations).
Date of Government Version: 07/21/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/29/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 76

Source: EPA Region 10
Telephone: 206-553-2857
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Quarterly

INDIAN UST R5: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 5 (Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin and Tribal Nations).
Date of Government Version: 11/05/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/13/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 52

Source: EPA Region 5
Telephone: 312-886-6136
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN UST R4: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 4 (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Tribal Nations)
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Date of Government Version: 11/24/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 12/01/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 34

Source: EPA Region 4
Telephone: 404-562-9424
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

INDIAN UST R1: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 1 (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont and ten Tribal
Nations).
Date of Government Version: 10/20/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/29/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/04/2016
Number of Days to Update: 67

Source: EPA, Region 1
Telephone: 617-918-1313
Last EDR Contact: 01/26/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN UST R7: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 7 (Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and 9 Tribal Nations).
Date of Government Version: 09/23/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/25/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/29/2015
Number of Days to Update: 65

Source: EPA Region 7
Telephone: 913-551-7003
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN UST R6: Underground Storage Tanks on Indian Land
The Indian Underground Storage Tank (UST) database provides information about underground storage tanks on Indian
land in EPA Region 6 (Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Texas and 65 Tribes).
Date of Government Version: 05/13/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/03/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/13/2015
Number of Days to Update: 71

Source: EPA Region 6
Telephone: 214-665-7591
Last EDR Contact: 01/25/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/09/2016
Data Release Frequency: Semi-Annually

INDIAN VCP R1: Voluntary Cleanup Priority Listing
A listing of voluntary cleanup priority sites located on Indian Land located in Region 1.
Date of Government Version: 09/29/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 10/01/2014
Date Made Active in Reports: 11/06/2014
Number of Days to Update: 36

Source: EPA, Region 1
Telephone: 617-918-1102
Last EDR Contact: 12/28/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 04/11/2016
Data Release Frequency: Varies

INDIAN VCP R7: Voluntary Cleanup Priority Lisitng
A listing of voluntary cleanup priority sites located on Indian Land located in Region 7.
Date of Government Version: 03/20/2008
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 04/22/2008
Date Made Active in Reports: 05/19/2008
Number of Days to Update: 27

Source: EPA, Region 7
Telephone: 913-551-7365
Last EDR Contact: 04/20/2009
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 07/20/2009
Data Release Frequency: Varies

EDR PROPRIETARY RECORDS
EDR MGP: EDR Proprietary Manufactured Gas Plants
The EDR Proprietary Manufactured Gas Plant Database includes records of coal gas plants (manufactured gas plants)
compiled by EDR’s researchers. Manufactured gas sites were used in the United States from the 1800’s to 1950’s
to produce a gas that could be distributed and used as fuel. These plants used whale oil, rosin, coal, or a mixture
of coal, oil, and water that also produced a significant amount of waste. Many of the byproducts of the gas production,
such as coal tar (oily waste containing volatile and non-volatile chemicals), sludges, oils and other compounds
are potentially hazardous to human health and the environment. The byproduct from this process was frequently
disposed of directly at the plant site and can remain or spread slowly, serving as a continuous source of soil
and groundwater contamination.
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Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: N/A
Date Made Active in Reports: N/A
Number of Days to Update: N/A

Source: EDR, Inc.
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: N/A
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

EDR Hist Auto: EDR Exclusive Historic Gas Stations
EDR has searched selected national collections of business directories and has collected listings of potential
gas station/filling station/service station sites that were available to EDR researchers. EDR’s review was limited
to those categories of sources that might, in EDR’s opinion, include gas station/filling station/service station
establishments. The categories reviewed included, but were not limited to gas, gas station, gasoline station,
filling station, auto, automobile repair, auto service station, service station, etc. This database falls within
a category of information EDR classifies as "High Risk Historical Records", or HRHR. EDR’s HRHR effort presents
unique and sometimes proprietary data about past sites and operations that typically create environmental concerns,
but may not show up in current government records searches.
Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: N/A
Date Made Active in Reports: N/A
Number of Days to Update: N/A

Source: EDR, Inc.
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: N/A
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: Varies

EDR Hist Cleaner: EDR Exclusive Historic Dry Cleaners
EDR has searched selected national collections of business directories and has collected listings of potential
dry cleaner sites that were available to EDR researchers. EDR’s review was limited to those categories of sources
that might, in EDR’s opinion, include dry cleaning establishments. The categories reviewed included, but were
not limited to dry cleaners, cleaners, laundry, laundromat, cleaning/laundry, wash & dry etc. This database falls
within a category of information EDR classifies as "High Risk Historical Records", or HRHR. EDR’s HRHR effort
presents unique and sometimes proprietary data about past sites and operations that typically create environmental
concerns, but may not show up in current government records searches.
Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: N/A
Date Made Active in Reports: N/A
Number of Days to Update: N/A

Source: EDR, Inc.
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: N/A
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: Varies

RGA LF: Recovered Government Archive Solid Waste Facilities List
The EDR Recovered Government Archive Landfill database provides a list of landfills derived from historical databases
and includes many records that no longer appear in current government lists. Compiled from Records formerly available
from the Department of Environmental Quality in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/01/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/15/2014
Number of Days to Update: 198

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 06/01/2012
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: Varies

RGA HWS: Recovered Government Archive State Hazardous Waste Facilities List
The EDR Recovered Government Archive State Hazardous Waste database provides a list of SHWS incidents derived
from historical databases and includes many records that no longer appear in current government lists. Compiled
from Records formerly available from the Department of Environmental Quality in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/01/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/02/2014
Number of Days to Update: 185

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 06/01/2012
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: Varies
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RGA LUST: Recovered Government Archive Leaking Underground Storage Tank
The EDR Recovered Government Archive Leaking Underground Storage Tank database provides a list of LUST incidents
derived from historical databases and includes many records that no longer appear in current government lists.
Compiled from Records formerly available from the Department of Environmental Quality in Arizona.
Date of Government Version: N/A
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 07/01/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 01/02/2014
Number of Days to Update: 185

Source: Department of Environmental Quality
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 06/01/2012
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: N/A
Data Release Frequency: Varies

OTHER DATABASE(S)
Depending on the geographic area covered by this report, the data provided in these specialty databases may or may not be
complete. For example, the existence of wetlands information data in a specific report does not mean that all wetlands in the
area covered by the report are included. Moreover, the absence of any reported wetlands information does not necessarily
mean that wetlands do not exist in the area covered by the report.
CT MANIFEST: Hazardous Waste Manifest Data
Facility and manifest data. Manifest is a document that lists and tracks hazardous waste from the generator through
transporters to a tsd facility.
Date of Government Version: 07/30/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 08/19/2013
Date Made Active in Reports: 10/03/2013
Number of Days to Update: 45

Source: Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
Telephone: 860-424-3375
Last EDR Contact: 11/16/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 02/29/2016
Data Release Frequency: No Update Planned

NY MANIFEST: Facility and Manifest Data
Manifest is a document that lists and tracks hazardous waste from the generator through transporters to a TSD
facility.
Date of Government Version: 11/02/2015
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 11/08/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 12/09/2015
Number of Days to Update: 31

Source: Department of Environmental Conservation
Telephone: 518-402-8651
Last EDR Contact: 02/03/2016
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 05/16/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

RI MANIFEST: Manifest information
Hazardous waste manifest information
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2013
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 06/19/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 07/15/2015
Number of Days to Update: 26

Source: Department of Environmental Management
Telephone: 401-222-2797
Last EDR Contact: 11/19/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/07/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually

WI MANIFEST: Manifest Information
Hazardous waste manifest information.
Date of Government Version: 12/31/2014
Date Data Arrived at EDR: 03/19/2015
Date Made Active in Reports: 04/07/2015
Number of Days to Update: 19

Source: Department of Natural Resources
Telephone: N/A
Last EDR Contact: 12/09/2015
Next Scheduled EDR Contact: 03/28/2016
Data Release Frequency: Annually
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Oil/Gas Pipelines
Source: PennWell Corporation
Petroleum Bundle (Crude Oil, Refined Products, Petrochemicals, Gas Liquids (LPG/NGL), and Specialty
Gases (Miscellaneous)) N = Natural Gas Bundle (Natural Gas, Gas Liquids (LPG/NGL), and Specialty Gases
(Miscellaneous)). This map includes information copyrighted by PennWell Corporation. This information
is provided on a best effort basis and PennWell Corporation does not guarantee its accuracy nor warrant
its fitness for any particular purpose. Such information has been reprinted with the permission of PennWell.
Electric Power Transmission Line Data
Source: PennWell Corporation
This map includes information copyrighted by PennWell Corporation. This information is provided on a best
effort basis and PennWell Corporation does not guarantee its accuracy nor warrant its fitness for any
particular purpose. Such information has been reprinted with the permission of PennWell.
Sensitive Receptors: There are individuals deemed sensitive receptors due to their fragile immune systems and special sensitivity
to environmental discharges. These sensitive receptors typically include the elderly, the sick, and children. While the location of all
sensitive receptors cannot be determined, EDR indicates those buildings and facilities - schools, daycares, hospitals, medical centers,
and nursing homes - where individuals who are sensitive receptors are likely to be located.
AHA Hospitals:
Source: American Hospital Association, Inc.
Telephone: 312-280-5991
The database includes a listing of hospitals based on the American Hospital Association’s annual survey of hospitals.
Medical Centers: Provider of Services Listing
Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
Telephone: 410-786-3000
A listing of hospitals with Medicare provider number, produced by Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services,
a federal agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Nursing Homes
Source: National Institutes of Health
Telephone: 301-594-6248
Information on Medicare and Medicaid certified nursing homes in the United States.
Public Schools
Source: National Center for Education Statistics
Telephone: 202-502-7300
The National Center for Education Statistics’ primary database on elementary
and secondary public education in the United States. It is a comprehensive, annual, national statistical
database of all public elementary and secondary schools and school districts, which contains data that are
comparable across all states.
Private Schools
Source: National Center for Education Statistics
Telephone: 202-502-7300
The National Center for Education Statistics’ primary database on private school locations in the United States.
Daycare Centers: Child Care Facilities & Group Homes
Source: Department of Health Services
Telephone: 602-674-4220

Flood Zone Data: This data, available in select counties across the country, was obtained by EDR in 2003 & 2011 from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Data depicts 100-year and 500-year flood zones as defined by FEMA.
NWI: National Wetlands Inventory. This data, available in select counties across the country, was obtained by EDR
in 2002, 2005 and 2010 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
State Wetlands Data: Riparian Vegetation Associated with Perennial Waters
Source: State Land Department
Telephone: 602-542-4094

Earthquake Fault Lines:
The fault lines displayed on EDR’s Topographic map are digitized quaternary faultlines, prepared
in 1975 by the United State Geological Survey
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STREET AND ADDRESS INFORMATION
© 2015 TomTom North America, Inc. All rights reserved. This material is proprietary and the subject of copyright protection
and other intellectual property rights owned by or licensed to Tele Atlas North America, Inc. The use of this material is subject
to the terms of a license agreement. You will be held liable for any unauthorized copying or disclosure of this material.
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T21S, R18E, Portion of Sections 14, 15, 17 & 28,
Santa Cruz, Arizona,
Image Source: 1905 30' USGS Historic Quad provided
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T21S, R18E, Portion of Sections 14, 15, 17 & 28,
Santa Cruz, Arizona,
Image Source: 1947 and 1948 15' USGS Historic Quad provided
by Environmental Data Resources Inc
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T21S, R18E, Portion of Sections 14, 15, 17 & 28,
Santa Cruz, Arizona,
Image Source: 1948 7.5' USGS Historic Quad provided
by Environmental Data Resources Inc
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Santa Cruz, Arizona,
Image Source: USGS 2003 Aerial Photo provided
by Environmental Data Resources Inc.
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Image Source: NAIP 2015
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APPENDIX I
A History of the
Land
In the National
Audubon
Society’s Research
Ranch

APPLETON-WHITTELL RESEARCH RANCH

OF THE

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY

The San Ignacio del Babocomari land grant was established shortly after the Mexican war of independence in
1821, which introduced large scale cattle ranching to the region. Drought decimated the herds in the late
1800's. The combination of overgrazing and drought caused severe soil erosion, which led to changes in the
soils, hydrology, and biotic communities in the region. The Appleton family purchased part of the original
land grant and, in 1969, established the Research Ranch. The National Audubon Society assumed
management in 1980. Audubon's partners include the Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Forest Service, The ·
Nature Conservancy, The Research Ranch Foundation, and Swift Current Land & Cattle LLC.
For more than 30 years, the Research Ranch has protected grassland ecosystems through conservation,
research, and education. The mission of the Research Ranch is to formulate, test, and demonstrate methods
to restore and safeguard the bioregion, and provide assistance to citizens and policy-makers in the protection
and stewardship of our native ecosystems, natural resources and quality of life.
Conservation and Land Management: Cattle were removed from the Research Ranch more than 30 years
ago, 2nd efforts are being made to rehabilitate an ecosystem that was net adapted to large grazing
herbivores. Erosion control, eradication of exotic species, reseeding of native grasses, and reestablishment
of fire are all ongoing processes on the Ranch.
Research: Birds and other animals, plants, soil, microorganisms, and even the air is studied here. All
projects have a common goal - how do we preserve and protect grassland ecosystems in the southwest?
Education: Workshops, seminars, field trips, and a website are all designed to help humans coexist with the
rest of nature. Experts in geology, plant identification, zoology, hydrology, astronomy, landscape design,
Firewise principles, and other topics share their expertise in various programs. Audubon staff members also
present programs to civic groups, clubs, and in classrooms.
To protect wildlife habitat and ongoing research projects on the Research Ranch, public access must be
restricted. Roads and trails are accessible with permission only, Please do not walk or drive off existing
roads or trails, and do not collect any plants, animals, rocks, or artifacts.

Be a part of the Research Ranch Team! We need your help! Your donations are needed to support
conservation and research activities at ARR. Please consider a tax-deductible donation to support our efforts
to save native grassland ecosystems.

Please n~duce waste. by sending materials in this pcicket that you no longer wish to keep back to us in the
self-addressed envelope provided. Please consider sending along a donation as well. Please make your
check payable to Audubon, and we will send you a receipt.
Thank you!

-~,..-~~~~:"Z·""i'~'-'~-:o:·- ..

It costs us about $2 to provide
these materials for you. Your
donation of at least this amount
would be appreciated.

Audubon's Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch
366 Research Ranch Road
Elgin, AZ, 85611
Researchranch@audubon.org
520-455-5522
http://researchranch.audubon.org
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'Audubon
Frequently Asked Questions
about the

Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch of the National Audubon Society
Why does it have such a long name?

The Appletons, Frank, Ariel and their children, turned their
cattle ranch into the Research Ranch in 1968 and donated over
1,000 acres of their deeded land to Audubon when Audubon
took over management in 1980. At that time, an endowment
was established for the Research Ranch with funding from the
Whittell Foundation. So the facility became the AppletonWhittell Research Ranch of the National Audubon Society!
How big is the Research Ranch?

Audubon manages nearly 8,000 acres. The Bureau of Land
Management, the U.S. Forest Service, Resolution Copper
Company, The Nature Conservancy, and The Research Ranch
Foundation, plus National Audubon Society all hold title to land
within the boundary of the Research Ranch. The Research Ranch includes portions of the Coronado National
Forest and Las Cienegas National Conservation Area.
What good is a ranch if you don't raise cows, sheep or horses?

Every experiment needs a control or reference area. The Research Ranch plays this role so that the effects of
domestic species (which are not native to the area) can be determined. The Research Ranch has also been the
control/reference area for studies that examine the effects of exurbanization and viticulture plus other studies
that need a large, relatively undisturbed area .
Why don't you post a map or directions to the Research Ranch on your website?

In order to protect the conservation and research values for which the Research Ranch was established most of
our land-owning partners have stipulated that Audubon restrict and control public access.
What kinds of research are done there?

We're an Audubon facility, so of course lots of scientists study birds
here, but that's not all, or even the most common type of research!
Climate, soils, hydrology, insects, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and
especially plants are some of the research subjects that draw scientists
to the Research Ranch.
Who does research on the Research Ranch?
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Qualified scientists from colleges, universities, agencies, non-profit
organizations and individuals submit applications to conduct research
here. If their project is consonant with our mission, goals and research
guidelines they are welcomed .

I know what a desert is and what a forest is, but what is the Research
Ranch?

The Research Ranch is part of the Basin and Range province in an area
often called the Sky Islands - vast valleys of grass with "islands" of
mountains. Early on, most of the Research Ranch was thought to be a
Short-grass Prairie, but after the cattle were removed we learned that
most of the Ranch is a Madrean-Mixed Grass Prairie with some areas
that are Madrean Oak Woodlands. We even have some beautiful
riparian areas!

~ Research Ranch's mission?
The Research Ranch is a living laboratory that determines and demonstrates methods to safeguard and
rehabilitate southwestern grasslands, and assists policy makers and other citizens in the care and protection of
our native ecosystems, natural resources, and qual ity of life.
What are the goals of the Research Ranch?

Conservation - to be a premier semi-arid grassland that fosters a natural
diversity of native species.
Research - to understand how grasslands and related ecosystems function,
and to recognize the key elements that safeguard these ecosystems.
Outreach and Education- to advocate for grassland ecosystems by encouraging
citizens and policy makers to safeguard and rehabilitate native ecosystems
throughout the region.
How many kinds of birds are there on the Research Ranch?

260 species of birds have been documented here. The list incl udes yearround residents, summer or winter residents and migrants. Biodiversity of
the Research Ranch is very rich - almost 600 species of plants, 28 reptile
species, 8 species of amphibians, 46 native mamma l species, 42 kinds of
grasshopper - and that just scratches the surface!
Are visitors allowed?

Yes and No! The Forest Service portion of the Research Ranch is open to the publ ic, but access to the remainder
is restricted. Please call or e-mail (see below) to make arrangements to visit. Or better yet, ask to be placed on
our e-list for announcements about workshops and events in our Living Gently on the Land educational program
and collaborative efforts such as the annual Science on the Sonoita Plain symposiums .
How can I learn more about the Research Ranch?

You can visit our website and check us out on Face Book (see below), or read a wonderful book called "View from
Bald Hill" by Carl and Jane Bock.
How can I help?

Contact us to see about opportunities to volunteer and remember - we're a charity (501(c)3) - the Research
Ranch depends on the generosity of people like you! Your tax deductible donations can be mailed to 366
Research Ranch Road, Elgin, AZ 85611 or made on-line at our website {address below).

Appleton-Whittell Resea rch Rancho~ the National Audubon Society
366 Resea rch Ranch Road; Elgin, AZ 85611; 520 455 5522; researchranch@audubon.org
http://www.researchranch .audubon .org - https://www.facebook .com/ResearchRanch
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Introduction
The Research Ranch, near Elgin in Santa Cruz County, Arizona, is administered
by the National Audubon Society. It consists of about 8000 acres of federal and
private lands, that are managed for ecosystem research projects by the National
Audubon Society, which has cooperative agreements with the federal land
management agencies.

This summary of the early history of land settlement of the Research Ranch area
and some of the subsequent land transactions is taken primarily from information
in the land records of the U. S. Bureau of Land Management (SLM) and the
Arizona State Land Department.
This report has been prepared for Research Ranch Director Linda Kennedy by
Glendon E. Collins, a retired SLM and Arizona State Land Department employee,
and member of the Arizona SLM Resource Advisory Council.

Settlement of the Research Ranch Area
The area that was to become the Research Ranch was first occupied by Native
Americans who were gradually displaced in the 1700s and early 1800s by
explorers from Mexico who were seeking new lands, riches , and converts to
Christianity. The first official record of land ownership in what is now eastern
Santa Cruz County is the San Ignacio del Babocomari Grant. This Spanish land
grant lies along the Babocomari River valley south of the present day community
of Elgin. The land grant was issued by authorities in Spain in 1821 , to help
solidify Spanish and Mexican claims to the area.

In the Gadsden Purchase of 1853, the United States acquired a large block of
land from Mexico to provide a non-mountainous route for a railroad to connect
the California coast with the eastern half of the country. The Gadsden Purchase
added all of the lands south of the Gila River to what was then the New Mexico
Territory.
In 1863, Congress divided the New Mexico Territory by creating a separate
Arizona Territory. In 1864, the first Arizona Territorial Legislature created four
original Counties, with Pima County covering all of southeastern Arizona. Santa
Cruz County was carved out of Pima County in 1899, by the Arizona Legislature.
After the Civil War, the U. S. Army was sent to southern Arizona Territory to help
resolve the conflicts between the Apaches and the white settlers that were
moving into the area. When the Apache wars ended in the 1880's, ranchers from
Texas began bringing herds of cattle to feed on the good grasslands in southern
Arizona. The ranchers stayed, and built homes and ranches on the federal
public domain lands. However, they couldn't get title to "their" lands, because the
federal lands had not yet been surveyed. The federal government could not
issue land patents (deeds) until land surveys were made to describe the land
parcels to put into the land patents.

The federal land surveys in this area were finally done in the early 1900s. This
enabled the ranchers and farmers who were living along the O'Donnell and
Turkey Creek drainages to get homestead patents during the 1912 - 1925 period .
During that same period , the Arizona State Land Department used its State
Trust Land entitlements to select the federal grazing lands that surrounded the
homesteads.
By 1960, the Appleton family had purchased some of the homesteaded lands in
the O'Donnell and Turkey Creek area. The Appleton family established the
Research Ranch in 1969. The National Audubon Society assumed management
of the Research Ranch in 1980.
During the 1960 - 1990 period, there were a series of land transactions involving
the private land owners, the U. S. Bureau of Land Management, the U. S. Forest
Service, and the Arizona State Land Department. These actions rearranged the
private and public land ownerships in the area and took other measures to
facilitate the purposes of the Research Ranch. In 2000, Congress included the
BLM lands in the Research Ranch area in the Las Cienegas National
Conservation Area that was established by Public Law 106-538.

Federal Land Surveys and Federal Land Records
The first federal land survey in the Research Ranch area was done in June 1902,
to establish the boundaries of the San Ignacio del Babocomari Grant. This
"Spanish Land Grant" was recognized as pre-existing private land when
Congress established the Arizona Territory in 1863. The federal land survey was
done to identify the boundaries of these private lands which were not available
for homesteading by the settlers who were moving into the Arizona Territory.
The survey was done by cadastral land surveyors working for the federal General
Land Office, which was the predecessor of the U. S. Bureau of Land
Management.

Ten years later, in 1912, the federal cadastral land surveyors returned to the area
to survey the federal public domain lands located south of the San Ignacio del
Babocomari Grant. Their job was to survey the federal lands into townships and
sections so that the federal lands could be homesteaded and patented to
citizens, many of whom were already living on these federal lands.
This cadastral land survey produced Fractional Township 21 South, Range 18
East (T 21 S, R 18 E). Attachment 1 is a copy of this township survey which
was approved on November 14, 1914. It is called a "Fractional Township"
because most of the 12 sections in the northern third of T 21 S, R 18 E were not
surveyed since they were private lands in the San Ignacio del Babocomari Grant.
Only a tiny sliver of federal land in Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10 still exists along the
southern boundary of the Grant.

The boundaries of the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch, as shown on
Attachment 2, encompass all or parts of Sections 14, 15,16, 17, 20, 21 , 22, 23,
26, 27, 28, 34, and 35 of T 21 S, R 18 E, along with parts of Sections 2 and 3 of
the adjacent Township 22 South, Range 18 East.
The General Land Office, an agency in the Department of the Interior,
administered the system for recording homestead and other entries, land
patents, withdrawals, designations, and dispositions of the federal lands
described in the cadastral surveys. The General Land Office was merged with
the federal Grazing Service in 1946 to form a new agency, the U. S. Bureau of
Land Management.
These federal land records are represented today by the Master Title Plats and
accompanying Historical Indexes that are on file in each of the BLM Offices.
Attachment 3 is a copy of the BLM's Master Title Plat (MTP) for T 21 S, R 18 E.
Attachment 4 is a copy of the Supplemental MTP which was prepared for
Section 27 in the Township.
The information on the Master Title Plat and Historical Index of T 21 S, R 18 E
shows the historical record of the land transactions and events that have
occurred over the past 96 years to transfer lands in this area from federal to
State and private ownership and then, in some cases, back to federal ownership .
The number listed at the bottom of each land parcel on the MTPs is the key to
the land patent and reconveyance documents.
It is important to understand that these federal Master Title Plats show the
homestead, public sale and land exchange transactions which transferred
the public domain lands out of federal ownership. Once the land has been
transferred out of federal ownership, the chain of title information is
recorded and is available in the Santa Cruz County Records. This report
does not include information on these subsequent transactions.

The National Forest is Established (1905 - 1910)
The National Forest System in Arizona was initiated in the early 1900's with the
establishment of "Forest Reserves" on the large blocks of forested federal lands.
In southern Arizona, most of the federal lands at the higher elevations were
withdrawn into Forest Reserves. Orig inally, all of the federal lands in T 21 S, R
18 E were included in the first Forest Reserve in this area.
The first notation on the Historical Index records of T 21 S, R 18 E occurred in
1905, when all of the federal lands in this Township were reserved by Public
Land Order for the "Huachuca Forest Reserve."
(Public Land Orders are
documents issued by the Secretary of the Interior to make withdrawals,
reservations or other designations of federal public lands)
In 1907, the Huachuca Forest Reserve was renamed the "Huachuca National

Forest" by another Public Land Order.
In 1908, another Public Land Order made two more changes:
- the Huachuca National Forest was renamed the Garces National Forest, and
- the northern boundary of the newly named Garces National Forest was moved
two miles southward to release two tiers of sections (Sections 13 - 24) in T 21 S,
R 18 E for entry and settlement under the Homestead Act and other federal
public land disposal laws.
In 1910, another Public Land Order renamed the Garces National Forest as the
Coronado National Forest, the name that continues to this day.

Homesteaders Get Federal Lands for Homes and Ranches (1915 - 1925)
The release of Sections 13 - 24 from the National Forest in 1908, and the
approval of the suNey of fractional T 21 S, R 18 E in 1914, opened the door for
the filing of homestead "claims" by private citizens and "selections" of Trust lands
by the State of Arizona . Most of the land which is now in the Research Ranch
was transferred out of federal ownership during the 1915 - 1925 period.

Many of the homesteaders were already there when the federal lands were
surveyed in 1912. The township suNey plat, Attachment 1, shows the locations
of the 'T. B. Titus House" and the "Fenderson House" in Section 22, and the
"Wm. Roth House" in Section 23.
Congress had passed the Homestead Act of 1862 to encourage the settlement
and agricultural development of the West. The Act enabled citizens to acquire
the federal public domain lands through a process of creating farms and building
homes on the federal public domain lands. In order to obtain a patent, the
homesteader was required to:
- settle on federal public domain land ,
- file papers in the General Land Office to record their "entry" onto the land,
- cultivate at least one-eighth of their homesteaded area,
- live on the land for five years,
- file their "Final Proof' papers with the General Land Office, and
- pay $1 .25 per acre for the land.
A homesteader could acquire up to 320 acres under the Homestead Act. The
settlers in T 21 S, R 18 E filed their homestead papers with the General Land
Office located in Tucson.
In most cases, the homesteaders selected square or rectangular parcels of land
in the sections that conformed to the suNeys that had been established by the
cadastral surveys. However, there were exceptions where settlers claimed
irregular shaped parcels that conformed to the local topography. This usually
happened when the settler had moved onto the federal land and staked out his
boundaries before the land was suNeyed by the federal government.

This was the case in sections 22 and 27 where T. B. Titus was already living on
the land when the federal surveyors arrived in 1912. Later when he filed his
homestead claim with the General Land Office, a special homestead entry survey
had to be made to describe the lands he had "homesteaded". His Homestead
Entry Survey 285, Attachment 5 1 approved on July 12, 1917, included portions
of Sections 22 and 27 in the creek bottoms near the j unction of O'Donnell and
Turkey Creeks. Today, the Headquarters of the Research Ranch is located at
the site of the T. B. T itus house as shown on the Fractional Township Plat
(Attachment 1) and in the northwest corner of Homestead Entry Survey 285
(Attachment 5).
Unfortunately, back in 1917, there may have been a land ownership dispute
between neighbors here. The HES 285 survey was made in December 1914,
but the survey was not approved by the U. S. Surveyor General's Office until July
12, 1917. At that time it was discovered that HES 285 overlaid the south end of
the East 1/2 of Section 22, which was occupied by, and patented to, Mr. Titus's
neighbor, Frances Cuthbert Fenderson.
Mr. Fenderson was the first homesteader in the area to file a Homestead
application with the General Land Office, and his patent to the 320 acres in the
East Half of Section 22 was issued in 1916. A year later, when Mr. Titus 's
Homestead Entry Survey 285 was approved , it included about 20 acres at the
southern end of Section 22 which had already been patented to Mr. Fenderson .
Mr. Titus' homestead claim prevailed. The General Land Office canceled Mr.
Fenderson's patent to the 320 acres in the E 'Y2 of Section 22, and issued a
corrective patent, Attachment 6, to Mr. Fenderson on July 8, 1921 , for the
remaining 297.82 acres in the E 'Y2 of Section 22. On March 20, 1922, Mr. Titus
received his patent, Attachment 7, for the entire 159.96 acres in HES 285.

Most of the private lands in Sections 14, 15, 22 and 23 (in the center of the
Research Ranch area) were settled and acquired under the provisions of the
Homestead Act during the 1915 - 1925 era.
These Homestead Patents
conveyed both the surface and mineral estates to the homesteader. The federal
government retained only the right to build ditches and canals across the land if
and when needed for conveying irrigation waters to other properties in the area .
This "ditches and canals" reservation is indicated by the "D/C" notation on the
parcels shown on the MTP, Attachment 2.
In 1916, Congress passed an amendment to the Homestead Act that was
entitled the Stock Ra ising Homestead Act. It was designed to enable ran chers to
acquire land for barns, corrals and other ranch headquarters facilities without
having to put the land into cultivation as was required by the original Homestead
Act of 1862.

Since Congress did not want to interfere with mineral development in the West,
and since ranching and mining were considered to be usually compatible uses,
the Stock Raising Homestead Act of 1916 provided that only the surface estate
would be conveyed in a Stock Raising Homestead Act patent. The federal
mineral estate would remain in federal ownership and would continue to be
available for mineral exploration and development under the Mining Law of 1872
and the various federal mineral leasing laws. To help resolve potential conflicts,
the Stock Raising Homestead Act spelled out the procedures for how the "miner"
would compensate the surface owner for damages to crops and improvements.
Several Stock Raising Homestead patents were issued in the Research Ranch
area. The south half of Section 23 of T 21 S, R 18 E was patented in 1924 under
the Stock Raising Homestead Act. The "All Min" on the MTP means that the
mineral estate on this private land is owned by the federal government.
This
half section of private land remained open and available for the filing of mining
claims and mineral development under the 1872 Mining Law for 76 years until
December 6, 2000. On that date, the Congress passed the law that established
the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area and closed this federally owned
subsurface estate to mineral entry.
Two other 40 acre parcels within the Research Ranch boundary - Lot 4 of
Section 14, and the NEXSEX of Section 15 - were also patented under the
Stock Raising Homestead Act.
Most of the private lands in the Research Ranch area were patented under the
Homestead Acts. Several other private land parcels were patented by land
exchanges and public sales as described later in this report.

Federal Land Patents to Settlers
The following is a list of the federal land patents granted to settlers in T 21 S, R
18 E,. The locations of the land parcels are indicated by the patent numbers on
the Master Title Plats, Attachments 3 and 4.
Section 14
Homestead Patent No. 803174 to James L. Finley on April 14, 1921 .
Stock Raising Homestead Patent No. 803175 to James L. Finley on April 14,
1921.
Section 15
Homestead Patent No. 684794 to Juan Telles on March 20, 1922, also includes
lands in Sections 14 and 23.
Section 22
Corrective Homestead Patent No. 813897 to Francis Cuthbert Fenderson on July

18, 1921 .
Homestead Patent No. 855360 to Thaddeus B. Titus on March 20, 1922 also
includes land in Section 27.
Public Sale Patent No. 1215504 to Francis Henry Appleton on December 19,
1960 which conveyed two tiny parcels of land (Lots 4 and 5) adjacent to
Homestead Patent No 855360.
Section 23
Stock Raising Homestead Patent No. 931438 to Willard T. Roath on February 9,
1924.
Sections 27 and 28
Land Exchange Patent 02-62-0119 to Frank Appleton on June 12, 1962.
Section 28
Homestead Patent No. 922250 to John D. Riggs on October 1, 1923.

The State Selects the Federal Grazing Lands (1912 -1923)
During the first 10 years after Statehood, the Arizona State Land Department
acquired about 3000 acres of land in T 21 S, R 18 E for the State School and
County Bond Trusts.

The Arizona Statehood Act of February 14, 1912, gave the State of Arizona title
to all "unreserved" Sections 2, 16, 32, and 36 in each township for "school
sections" which were to be held in Trust by the State and leased or sold to raise
funds for support of a public school system in the State. Therefore, title to
Section 16, in the northwest corner of the Research Ranch area, automatically
passed to the State on November 14, 1914, the date that the cadastral survey of
Fractional Township T 21 S, R 18 E, was approved.
Section 2 in T 22 S, R 18 E at the south end of the Research Ranch did not pass
to the State as a "school section" because it was "reserved" in the Coronado
National Forest. The State was later able to select another 640 acres of public
domain lands elsewhere in Arizona "in lieu" of this "school section".
In addition to the "school sections", the Statehood Act also gave the State the
right to select over 2 million acres of federal public domain lands for the benefit of
fourteen Institutional Grants for universities, penal institutions, hospitals and
other public institutions and to pay off County Bonds. The lands in these
Institutional Grants were also to be held in Trust and leased or sold to raise funds
for the named institutional beneficiaries.
The school sections were "in place" grants of designated sections and the School
Trust lands in 2, 16, 32 and 36 are located where the land surveys placed them.

The Institutional Grants were "acreage grants" that the State used to select the
best available public domain land .
An excerpt from the 1988-1989 Annual Report of the Arizona State Land
Department is included as Attachment 8. It describes, in more detail, the ways
that the State Land Department acquired its State Trust lands.
During the 1917 - 1923 period the Arizona State Land Department made a series
of "selections" of public domain lands in T 21 S, R 18 E fo r part of its County
Bond Grant. The homesteaders had already taken the federal lands with the
greatest agricultural potential, so the State focused on selecting the best grazing
lands available with the intention of leasing them to the homesteaders and
ranchers in the area. The State selected about 2300 acres in Sections 14, 15,
17, 20, 21 , 22 and 23 for the County Bond Grant and leased them for livestock
grazing purposes.
The homesteaders/ranchers had probably requested the Arizona State Land
Department to make these Trust land "selections", because they wanted to get
State grazing leases on these lands. Prior to 1934, the General Land Office had
no authority to lease the federal public domain lands for livestock grazing, thus
ranchers and homesteaders competed in "range wars" over grazing on the
federal lands. Ranchers throughout Arizona were begging the State Land
Department to use its Trust Land selection rights to select "their" federal grazing
areas, so they could have the security of a State Grazing Lease for their ranching
operations.
The chaos associated with livestock grazing on the federal public domain land
lasted until Congress passed the Taylor Grazing Act (TGA) in 1934. The TGA
authorized federal grazing leases, and established Advisory Boards composed of
ranchers to designate grazing allotments and allocate livestock grazing use of
the public domain lands. However, by 1934, the Arizona State Land Department
had selected most of the best public domain grazing lands in Arizona, including
those in the T 21 S, R 18 E.
The State Land Department was a major land owner in T 21 S, R 18 E for over
60 years. In 1986, the State's County Bond Trust lands, along with the School
Trust lands in Section 16, were re-conveyed back to the BLM in a land exchange
that is described later in this report

Land Sales by the State Land Department and the BLM
On February 17, 1943, the State Land Department sold two parcels of their
County Bond Trust lands in T 21 S, R 18 E - a 40 acre parcel, the SE~NW~ of
Section 23, and a 320 acre parcel , the E Yi of Section 17.

The 40 acre parcel was sold to Willard T. Roath . Attachment 9 is a copy of the
State's patent to Mr. Roath. The U. S. Geological Survey topographic map of

this area shows a "water tank" on the SE'XNW'X of Section 23, so presumably
Mr. Roath wanted a more secure title to this 40 acre parcel than was provided by
the State Grazing lease which he probably had on the land.
The "Willard T. Roath" who received both this State Land Department patent and
the federal General Land Office Homestead Patent in 1924, probably was the
"Wm. Roth " whose house was noted in Section 23 on the 1914 cadastral survey
plat. The federal cadastral surveyors usually did a remarkable job of recording a
huge amount of data and information under difficult field circumstances. They
probably met homesteader "Bill" Roath" during the survey, and recorded it as
"Wm. Roth" on the survey plat.
In 1960, the BLM sold two tiny slivers of federal land totaling 3.29 acres (Lots 4
and 5 in Section 22) to Francis Henry Appleton. These two small Lots were
"isolated parcels" of federal land along the borders of patented Homestead Entry
Survey 285. The federal public sale regulations in the 1960s gave an "adjacent
land owner" a preference right to purchase isolated parcels of public domain
lands. Both the BLM and Mr. Appleton were probably pleased to have these two
tiny "islands" of federal land added to Mr. Appleton's adjacent private land.

The Forest Service Trades National Forest Lands to Frank Appleton (1962)
In 1962, Frank Appleton made a land exchange with the Forest Service to
acquire 1,076 acres of Coronado National Forest lands in Sections 27 and 28.

The Forest Service has a special land exchange law that gives the agency the
authority to make land exchanges for the benefit of National Forest management
programs. In most cases the Forest Service trades federal National Forest lands
on the boundaries of National Forests for private land parcels located in the
interior areas of the National Forests. During the 1960 - 1980 era, the Forest
Service conducted an active land exchange program in Arizona to "block up" the
National Forest lands.
Many of these land exchanges were so-called "third party exchanges". They
involved three parties - a party who owned private land which the Forest Service
wanted to acquire, a party who wanted a piece of National Forest Land which the
Forest Service was willing to give up, and the Forest Service. The Forest
Service would bring the other two parties together to make the land exchange
happen . The "third party" who wanted to acquire National Forest lands would
buy the private land that the Forest Service wanted to acquire, and then that
"third party" would trade his newly purchased land to the Forest Service for the
National Forest land he wanted to acquire. The land exchanges were based on
private and federal lands of equal value.
Frank Appleton was a "third party" in 1962, who purchased some private land in
the Kaibab National Forest in northern Arizona and traded it for 1,076 acres of
Coronado National Forest land in Sections 27and 28, T 21 S, R 18 E.

Attachment 10 is a copy of Patent No. 02-62-0119 dated June 12, 1962. It
states that "Frank Appleton, being the owner of a certain tract of land situated
and included within the limits of the Kaibab National Forest, Arizona, has .... reconveyed and relinquished the said tract to the United States .... and has
selected in lieu thereof the following described land :" .... in Sections 27 and 28.
These lands in Sections 27 and 28, along with Mr. Appleton's other lands in the
area, became a part of the "Research Ranch " which he established in 1969. In
1980, the National Audubon Society assumed management of the Research
Ranch.
In 1987, the "third party" exchange process was used again to convey about 800
acres of the land in Sections 27 and 28 back to the federal government. This time
the land was transferred to the Bureau of Land Management. The Talley Realty
Development, Inc. was the "third party" which facilitated the land exchange
between Mr. Appleton and the SLM.

The Forest Service Withdraws Lands for Research Purposes (1975)
The federal lands in the Coronado National Forest are not subject to settlement
or sale, but National Forest lands are open to mineral exploration and
development under the authorities granted by the Mining Law of 1872. However,
most of the National Forest lands within the Research Ranch boundaries have
been closed to mining claim location since 1975.
Public Land Order 5835, issued on October 28, 1975, withdrew 355 acres of
National Forest lands in Section 26 for a "Research Natural Area " and closed the
lands to mining claim location. The outline of this withdrawn area is shown on
Attachment 3, the Master Title Plat of T 21 S, R 18 E.
A second Public Land Order 7031 , issued February 28, 1994, expanded the
withdrawal to cover 2,442 acres of National Forest Lands on the east and south
borders of the Research Ranch area. The boundaries of the expanded PLO
7031 withdrawal are also shown on the MTP of T 21 S, R 18 E. This Public Land
Order also included other Coronado National Forest Lands in the Parker Canyon
Lake Recreation Complex and the Carr Barn Admin istrative Site. Attachment
11 is a copy of the March 10 , 1994, Federal Register Notice of this withdrawal.
Public Land Order 7031 said that the withdrawal would expire in 20 years, unless
extended. The BLM public land records indicate that an extension was approved
in 2006.

The State Trades its Trust Lands to the BLM (1986)
In the 1980s, the BLM began an aggressive program of managing
environmentally sensitive federal public lands in Arizona. This included making

land exchanges to acquire non-federal lands with environmental or other public
values that should be protected in public ownership. In southern Arizona, the
SLM took special measures to protect the federal lands in places like Aravaipa
Canyon , Baboquavari Peak, and the Muleshoe Ranch . SLM also made land
exchanges to acquire private lands in Las Cienegas Ranch near Sonoita, and
State Trust lands in the Research Ranch area .
In 1984, the Arizona State Legislature funded a statewide State-Federal Land
Exchange Program . The objective was to rearrange intermingled State Trust
lands and federal BLM lands to:
- facilitate land management activities of both the State Land Department and the
SLM;
-to relocate state Trust lands nearer to urban areas to increase the ir income
potential; and
- to move State Trust lands with environmental values into federal public
ownership.
The "Research Ranch'' exchange was one of the first exchanges made in this
Federal - State Land Exchange Program. The State traded 2342 acres of
County Bond and School Trust lands in T 21 S, R 18 E to the SLM in exchange
for SLM lands located in the San Pedro Valley between Benson and Winkelman.
Attachment 12 is a copy of the August 11 , 1986 letter and Deed of
Reconveyance from the State Land Department which explains that the 2342
acres were being relinquished to the SLM so that they "could be managed by the
Bureau of Land Management and the National Audubon Society in a manner to
protect and utilize their public values."

Basically, in 1986, the State Land Department returned to the SLM all of the
State School Trust and County Bond lands that the State had acquired from the
federal government in the 1912 - 1923 period . The only lands not returned to
federal ownership were the 40 acre parcel in Section 23 which the State Land
Department had sold to Willard T. Roath in 1943, and the 320 acres which the
State had sold in the EYi of Section 17.

Frank Appleton "Sells" Land to the BLM (1987)
Shortly after the SLM "reacquired" the State Trust land in the Research Ranch
area, Frank Appelton decided to sell his private land in Sections 27 and 28.
These were the lands that he had acquired in the 1962 "th ird party" land
exchange with the Forest Service. In 1962, Mr. Appleton had been the "third
party" who put up the money to buy the private lands in the Kaibab National
Forest that he used to trade to the Forest Service for the National Forest lands in
Sections 27 and 28.

When Mr. Appleton wanted to sell these lands in 1987, the SLM found another
''third party'' to purchase the lands Mr. Appleton wanted to sell. That "th ird party",

the Talley Realty Development, Inc, then traded these Research Ranch area
lands to BLM in exchange for BLM lands in Maricopa County north of Phoenix.
Attachment 13 is a copy of the December 2, 1987 Warranty Deed from Talley
Realty Development, Inc. to the United States of America, which transferred the
former Appleton lands to the BLM.
In this exchange, BLM acquired about 800 acres in Sections 27 and 28. These
800 acres are designated as "(see remarks)" on the MTP, Attachment 2. The
Appletons retained two triangular parcels in Section 28 that are designated by
the "02-62-0119" number of the original 1962 National Forest land exchange
patent.

National Audubon Society Agreements with Federal Agencies (1982 and
1986)
In 1982, the National Audubon Society and the U. S. Forest Service signed a
Memorandum of Agreement "to cooperate in studies to encourage research on
factors related to maintaining and improving management of Southwestern
desert grasslands and to maintain the established Elgin Research Natural Area".
That Memorandum of Agreement is included with this report as Attachment 14.
In 1986, the National Audubon Society and the U. S. Bureau of Land
Management signed a Cooperative Agreement "to provide for cooperative
management between the Bureau of Land Management and the National
Audubon Society for the management of public lands within the Appleton-Whittell
Biological Research Sanctuary (The Research Ranch)". That Cooperative
Agreement is included with this report as Attachment 15.

BLM Establishes the Appleton-Whittell Area of Critical Environmental
Concern (1988)
The BLM has the authority to designate and name sites and areas which have
special environmental or cultural values that need to be protected. Giving sites
and area an identity is a powerful tool to use in generating support for protection
of the public values on the designated lands. One of the designations that BLM
has commonly used is "Area of Critical Environmental Concern ".
In 1988, shortly after BLM had acquired the State Trust lands and the Appleton
lands in the Research Ranch complex, the BLM administratively designated
these newly acquired 3141 acres of public land as the "Appleton-Whittell Area of
Critical Environmental Concern". The objective was to help protect the public
land portion of the National Audubon Society's 8000 acre Appleton -Whittell
Biological Research Sanctuary (Research Ranch).

Congress Establishes the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area (2000)
On December 8, 2000, Congress passed Public Law 106-538 which established

the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area on the BLM administered lands
that the BLM had acquired through land exchanges in the Las Cienegas Ranch
and Research Ranch areas.
Public Law 106-538 states that the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area is
established "In order to conserve, protect and enhance for the benefit and
enjoyment of present and future generations the unique and nationally important
aquatic, wildlife, vegetative, archeological , paleontological, scientific, cave,
cultural, historical, recreational , educational, scenic, rangeland , and riparian
resources and values of the public lands described in subsection (b) while
allowing livestock grazing and recreation to continue in appropriate areas, .. . "
Subsection B says that the Conservation Area "shall consist of approximately
42,000 acres of public lands in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties as generally
depicted on the October 2, 2000 maps of the Sonoita Valley Acquisition Planning
District and Las Cienegas National Conservation Area".

BLM's Las Cienegas Resource Management Plan (2003)
In the BLM's "Las Cienegas Resource Management Plan and Record of
Decision" that was issued July 2003, the Appleton-Whittell ACEC was renamed
the Appleton-Whittell Research Area of Critical Environmental Concern . It is
described as a being "part of a unique laboratory for studying the effects of nongrazing on a desert grassland". The BLM's management objectives for the BLM
public land portion of the "Research Ranch" are stated as:
- Designate an ACEC
- Limit motorized vehicles to designated roads and trails
- Prohibit land use action except as authorized by Research Ranch
- Do not open to mineral location, leases or sales
- Implement the 1986 BLM National Audubon Society MOU
- Prohibit surface occupancy for oil/gas lease development
The Research Ranch provides a valuable ecosystem research component to the
management of Las Cienegas National Conservation Area (NGA).
The
Research Ranch has nearly 40 years of research data and analyses of the
impacts of livestock grazing on a 8000 acre block of private, BLM and National
Forest lands in this "corner" of the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area.
Attachment 16 is a list of the "science projects" being worked on at the
Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch , and publications associated with the
Research Ranch during 2006/2007.
The National Audubon Society's
cooperative rangeland research program at the "Research Ranch" continues to
be a major asset to the programs of the Las Cienegas National Conservation
Area .
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Attachment 1
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Attachment 2
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Research Ranch
Attachment 3
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Attachment 4

BLM Master Title Plat of Section 27 in T 21 S, R 18 E

Attachment 5

Plat of Homestead Entry Survey 285

Attachment 6

Federal Land Patent to Frances C. Fenderson

Attachment 7
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Attachment 8
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State Land Patent to Willard T. Roath

Attachment 10

National Forest Land Exchange Patent to Frank Appleton

Attachment 11
Attachment 12
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Attachment 13
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de ~-rees !' ift:,- ei ~ht :ninu tes e&.st twec ty e.nC. fortJ - til.'.-bu.n:i r!!'!Cth!i c!'1ain.r
t o c;o rn e!"'

no.

f. ; thence , ~o·~! h ~~Yen ty-n.io.& decr e es ?if ht minutes e~st

tw,n t _;-oce and tr.en ty- t.hr"e-hu.ndred t t.f ch a i nr tc corner ?io . ? ; thenc °' ,

e.o.1tt1 tf n d eQ"'ees. fo rt=1- tliO minut"t • eat 'e:~,,.le :: and !"ort.'l-:h ree- hu."'1dre;:H~,f c !,&in~ Le c «r ner !;o . 8 ; t henc~ , t ~:Jtt, r •..,!:.ty-•ir ht dec;r,e~ i o!'tJfiv r.. mir.u t ~s eas t !orty - cne an ~ two-hunoredt'r,r c :•e.i'Cf t o cor i -,r ~(o . 9 :
UitnC '! . to u~ h .. leven c eeree~ U,ree :riinutes jl,est

t 'i':O

e.:iti

f oJ.rteer.- h:m ...

c.redth~ chain:.. to t:0rne r ?io . 1:, ; the!lc'?, s o..zth ·~leven Cecrree s thr!e
a:icutes. west fourteen ~'"!d he:;ty-six•hundreCt!:~ c ha.i!l.~ t o cc.mer P.o.11;

~tCO~D 01 PAl niTS. Pa:rrl /rh...-,~, . __

,85_5Btil

i'hoeoix ll:!79 and 014798

thence , soutn four de, nes nineteen 11inutes west thirty anc seventyeiLht - bundredthi; chains to corner Ho. l. tbe ,:lace

or

berin?iint_i, con-

tai:ii~g one hund red !'ifty-ni~e e nd ninl),ty- !ix- huruiradths acres. acccrd-

ini; t o the Official .!'la t of the ttLrvoy of t he said Lvnd, rot~rn•d to
tl,e Gen.rd Land Office by t .oe Surve:;or G,,norvl:
~:CJ:; 11.!1Q°N n, That there i s therefore, r,TBtlt&d by thrt :.fl':J'f:n

1,.7:~. unto the saio ch.i:nar.t thn trnct of Land at>o•"' descri b~d; :'O
n,\'/1:: .',?; D ·~··J i.iDLf t.n ~ said tract of lend, wi t.n H ,e u: purtene1?ce2 thc:recf , Llllto tne said clair.:ant a nd to the oni..rs s.nd essiens of the said

cli..i1r.u.nt fore'f '? r; subject. t o 8.I!J Yested end accro.1~d ;rat1Jr ri gh t s fo r
mioin&, agTit.:..i lt.Jr&.l, rr.lin.:fect urinc or other rurposes, end right~ tc

di tc~,P.e und r eservoirs used it1 connoctino 1ri th suet. wat•r ri[ht~ cs ,...ay
co rocoe:,i20d end acknowlece,,d \>y t h• local cuetmas, la•~ ar.c docit ioM
of courts; and th"!rc is rese"';~ fro- the l!\nd:: bereo3 grante d s ri r i,t
of -:ray thrt r '3or:. fo r Ci tcf,es or Cl.inals construct!d 'by t "ie cuti.ori ty o:

tt,o Jnl ted $ ta tee,

' " 1ESTlt!C'tY WHU!Of, I,

•• arren

G. ;.ard i n.r ,

Attachment 8

BENEFICIARY SUMMARY - DETERMINATION OF STATE TRUST LAND LOCATION
Determination of Beneficiaries aad Acres

2. lndemnitv Lieu Selections - When school
sec1ion lands were not availab!e to the State
because they had been previously claimed by
homesteaders or mlners o r fell 11;ithin a Federal
resef'\•ation for a ·ational Fores1, Park o r l.ndian
Reservation, the Stale was given 1he right to select
an equal acreage or Federal public domain land as
;ndcmniry in lieu of the school sections 1he State
should have received.

At 1he time of S1atehood, Aiizona was granted
nearly 10.75 millio n acres to be held in 1'rus1 for
lease and sale 10 produce revenues for suppon of
public schools and 01hcr oublic institutions. These
Trust land grants are: ·
Acr es in Millions•
Common School Trust
University Trust
Legislatiye, Executive and
Judicial Building Trust
Penitentiary T rust
State Hospital Trust
School for Deaf and Blind
Trust
Miners Hospi1al for
Disabled Miners Trust
Normal Schools Trust
Chariiable, Penal and
Reformatory Institutions Trust
Agricultural & Mechanical
Olileges Trust
School fo r Mines Trust
Military Institute Trust
County Bo nd Trust
Total
• Approximate

3. Quantity Grant Selections - The State selected
the specified acreage of Federal lands for tt1e
County bond and each of the individu~l
institutiona l Trusts.

8,400,000
200,000
100.000
100.000
100,000

4. Land Exchanges - After acquiring title to the
Trust lands, LlJe S1a1e ha,; traded many of tile lands
for other Federal land, of equal ,•a!ue in order to
relocatt: and block-op Trust land holdings.

100,(JOO
100,000
50,000

The State ..cqulred i1s "School Sections in Place"
wherever the land surveys placed them. The State
chose the lan<ls acquired in the andemnity lieu
selection. quantity grant selec1ion and land
exchange precesses. These choices were made by
the State Selection Board consisting of the
Governor, State Attorney General and State Land
Commissioner. The Land Commissioner in recent
years has been replaced on 1he Board by 1he Staie
Treasurer. Most of the selt:etions were made in
the 1915-1960 era with the selection program being
finally completed in 1982. Since the State was
precluded by Federal Jaws from acquiring mineral
lands, and since 1he h0mc-s1caders had already
acquired most o f the potential agricultural lands,
the State focused on choosing the best grazing
lands. Most of the acreage chosen during 1he
1915-1960 era was in central and southeastern
Arizona. and in the checke rboard land area along
1he railroad across north central Arizona. As
agriculture developed in Ariwna, later sel.:.ctions
were made in irrigated areas in the Harquahala
Valley and the Gila River Valley. The finul
se!ec1ions concen1ra100 c,n commercial and
agricultural lands along the Colorado River.

200,000
150.000
150,000
100,000
1.000.000
10.750.000

A 1929 act au1ho rized an additional 50,000 for 1he
Miners Hospital Trust.
An 1881 ac1 had already granted the Territory of
Anzona about 60,000 acres for the University of
Arizona Trust.

This brings the iota! Trust grants 10 over I0.8
million acres.

Methods of Acquisition
Arizona has acquired these lands in four types of
transactions.

Land exchanges in the 1935-1985 era reloca1ed
most of the school selection lands out of th~
wes1ern deserts and rn10 a reas close to Phocn:x
and Tucson and onto bener grazing landS in such
areas as western Yavapai Olunty.

l. School Sections in Place -As land ~uf'\eys were
completed by the Federal 2overnmen1, title 10 four
' school secrions' in each 10.....-nship - Sec1iom 2, 16.
32 and 36 - automatically passed 10 the State.

35

"BENEFICIARY SUMMARY - DEI'ERMINATION OF STATE TRUST LAND WCATION
Today the original school section pattern exists
only in a few locations such as the remote Arizona
Strip. About three quarters of the school section
acreage has been relocmed through selections and
exchanges which have consolidated the Trust lands
into large blocks in Pinal. Pima, Graham, Greenlee
and Cochise Counties in central and southeastern
Arizona; north and northwest of PhoenL'< in
Maricopa and Yavapai Counties, and in the
checkerboard railroad gram zone across Mohave.
Yavapai, Coconino, :,,iavajo and Apache Counties.

Location of State Trust Land
Most of .AJizona Trust lands are currem!y usable
only for livestock grazing purposes. Fortunately,
several hundred thousand acres of these 'grazing
lands' have become "urban lands" as Phoenix,
Tucson and other citie" and to1>ms have expande.d.
The Sta,e's Urban Lands Act passed in 1981 has
enabled the Trust to capitalize on the large
increase that planning and wning adds to raw land
values, and today 1he Land Department's urban
lands lease and sale program is ,he larg::>st revenue
producer for the Trust.
:-early all of th<: mmt \"aluable urban Trust lands
around the northc:n border of the Phoenix
metropolitan area and north and west oi Tucson
are Common School Trust lands. The large block
of Trust lands on the south and southeast sides 01
the Tuc:,on metropolitan area is di,idcd amongst
the various institutional Trusts. The Univcr;ity of
Arizona Trust ov.-ns large acreages of timbered
lands in the F1ags1aff area and agriculrn;al lands
near Yuma. However, the majority of the acreage
in the other individual institutional Trusts are
rural grazing lands with some agricultural potential
locate.ct primarily in Cochise County, the Altar
Valley of Pima County; the Picacho/Rcd Rock.
Oracle Junction and Florence areas of Pinal
County, the St. Johns' Springerville are.a 0f Apache
County, and the checkerboard areas of western
Coconino and Ya~apai Counties.

In the 78 years since Statehood, about 1.2 million
acres of Trust i:mds have been disposeo of, but a
total Truq land acreage of 9.4'71.207 acres :cmain.
AlmoH ,;II of , he lands are under c-ne m more
leases for natural n:wurces 1'5es :md commercial

development purposes. About 87 percent of the
Trust lands are in the Common School Trust, and
over 80 percent of the Trust re,·enues go 10 tha1
TrusL

Description of Individual Grants
Descriptions of the Trust lands in the individual
institutional grants follow. Tnc acreage cited 1n
the different land areas are onlv aoproximate, but
the data will give some indication of the resource
and income potential of the individual Trust
re$ources.
The total acreage of the lease
caregories listed for each grant i, grca1er than the
acreage in each grant, because in many cases the:c
is more than one lease on the same parcel of land.
:-lo description is given of the County Bond grant
lands because now lhal 1he bonds have been paid
for, the re,·enues from these grant lands go into
the Common School Trust fund.

-- --.... .---
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§tatr nf _Ari~nna
For

PATE!\'!' '.'<0• -- = - - -- - -

Lands

•• •

(Sc.hoc,;. 1:uu:..:oor•.J oc liNveu,:yJ

TO ALL UN TO WHOM THESE ?RESENTS SBAll, COME, GREETCNG:

mq.er.eas

o! t!ie
! 0 J - fl ( I m,•-'la¢ :;r: r)
and Sta.r.e. ot_ __ _~'----'"-"...__ _ _ _ _
fn accordance 'o'ith the provisions of t.\e ?av.s of the! S:.ate o! 1\nzona, app:oved and !n force
J • J I I ! C

Coi.:ncy of

at fot t ime o! the purchase of the :ar.d herein de.si~ated and Oescnbed, an d at the time of the
execution o! t..iis cont·eyz.r,c:e, hz.s made tun p::ym,n: a~ appears f."Om t.he .:-~rds of the St.:1te
!..and Depart.'nent cf t.'ie Stz..te of Artzona. of and for the foHo;,.-jni:' ciescr1hed teal est.ate, lyin g
and situzte. ic the Cc,uncy of
$ , v - 1 r: r ·• a.-;d State of .i\.rizor:.a. t.o-vd!:

.,,.e-f. •

,, \

~

conu:ni~
::o
acres.. more o:- less. wn1c:l said described land :las been purchased by the saidt• :c.r:-!.a ~y+crrw r, 1\0?1
, IH!: havms mac!e payment i~ full t0 the
State o! A."1-zcna o! :..H pl!..'"Cba._~ raone;r and sut:h i!'!:e:-esr e.! may have been due the.refo:-.
NOW. K..'\JOW" l'"'E, Tnat the State. of -~--b:.ona b conside.:ation of the pr emi:;es, :inc! in conformiry
,~th the h,w~ 1,;: th~ S--••n ~ o! .r'i.hz..on~. :l:!!.1. t.0l<i .2.nd ~rrt.fd, ?.nrl b)- :hese prerents does !.e!l and S"T3.!lt
unto :.he s.iid
t:i.l.,I.R?) t . P.Ql.-=
:.nd to fCS
heir5 and ~5Sif'T\S tih!
said iand a.Jv~
TO R..\\~ A...~TD TO HOLD tbs S 2 ~ \ • e specified, :.ogether
"it.~ a!.I tile nihts, ;>ri-;ileg"B, i::ununnies and appunenancec. of '\l'"hatsoever r.ature hereu."":to
be1ongin1; cnto the saiC.
l'!UA.f.P -=· ti.c,.."IY { • OLrM-t -...)
3nd to
tils
heirs and assjr...s fo: e\·cr.
This patent is i.~..ied subject to ao;- ~nd :ill easementS or rights of v:ay heretofore le~lly ob..ainE:d and now iD full :!o:-ce and effec:.

de~~·A~~'.

In Test:irno:s.y Wbe?'eo!,

I- - - - ---=-•.,.1..,0~,~·,,.•~•~•·,-,c:..•=--=.•.,•"•:..•=·.._ _Go, ernor of the. State
1

of .~-i:.Gna, =i:.~e ca.used these le=e:-s cc, be =1~0e pa.•..et.~
2.nd the Great Seal o~ the State of .A.r.zont to be here,;nto ar..aclJed.
~h'en U..ide ::1;7
Citr o! ?Ooenix,

..\.."Uona, this_-==----w
A.D.l~~

--.,.

I I,

I
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Ariaoaa 0 130255
,

,f. - l0(0
(~obn-19'6 \

~be Wntteb ~tates of ~mtrita,
f!;o ·11U 10111~om t!)tjt pre.trenlll '1)al_l come, ~Heling:
,,

VUUAI, Jraalr. Apple to•, "•1111 tl,a· ,owaar of & cartah tract
of
aituat•• ••• iaclu,ad wltlr.ia tba liaita of tlr.a lai"a"
••tloaal Foran, .t.riaoaa,, 111.a•, ua,ar th• pra•totoao of tu Act
appr••••· ••rclr. 20 i ltU ·(41 ltat: . · 46,), •11Ut1e, "Aa .let ta
c ..... 11,ata •• uoaal forett 1 ••
,by cl..o Act' of
Pol>r11&ry U 1 1U5 (43 ltat, 1090), aa 11applaa•ato, a,'y, Ur.a .let
of ,uaa ll, 1 1t60 (74 Ital, JD5) rocoa••r•• ••• ro11,~~t11r.a4 tlr.a
laid tract to tba Vai t•• ~tataa, ••' ~••, ua,ar tlr.a ' proY1tioaa
of tb& &&lei !ct, aa'lactod , la liau tbat"oof tlr.a foltowtaa ·
d••cril>ad tract o f laad1

1••'

,.N, ••••••,.,
.,

Gila. a.11,d Salt 11Yar llarid ian, - lr'ii:"ona.

T.

21 i . , I. ,

1,

18 l ,,

2 7, Lot• 1 , 2 , 3, 4, 5, •nd 6,

S\llllt , IV~. 1\11\;
S~ c.
Tbe • r •• de•c r tbe4 cont aiua l.07i ~60 &crea, accor,in& co
t he Official !la t. of tb• lur,vay o f the
t he Jureau of Land X•c•a•••n't:

•.a.ti

Laa.d , on file, in

lt()ll ltlOV, YI, Tbat tbo UIIITI• ~TATII Of Wl.lCA, 111

co,.eldaratlea o f the prealaei, IU.J CIVI• 411• CI.AIITID; aa4 by
tb••• preunta DOIi CIVI. ••• ·,Cl.Art , \ID t o tba
freak App lo ton,
••• to bit heir•, tba tract abo•• d•acrlba,; TO -...,1 AWD TO I.OLD

••i•

ch•

~b• . . . . ,. tocatll•r wit~ •.111

rt.sllce. privil•a••. t.-uat.ti•• .,

1ad appurten•uc••, of •b•t••• • •r aatur•, t~•r•~•to b•lo•1l•1 ,
uato the aold rraak Appletoa, '. and to Ir.la botr, ••• aaa11aa for-

•••t•'

ever .
•~\J•ct to •~J
aad acc r u•d water riabta fer .aiaie1·,
a1 rt cultur1l, aaautactu r iaa,. o·,r otller purpoae'• # anti r11ll t 1 to
d1tc~•• aR4 r•••r~olr• ueed l~ coeeeet1oa~v1th auc, water ri1bta .
•• ••7 ~. t 1co1ai••d aad acknowled1ed •Y t~e loeal cu•t•••, lava,

aa4 41ciaioat of co•rt•; ••' tbere ta rea,r~ad froa tbe laa4•
h•reb7 1raot1 d, • riaht-of-way :tbereoa foF ~l~cbe• or caa1l1
co •1truct 1d by th• autborit y~ of t he Uaite4 ltate1 .

I:< TESTIMONY WIIEREOY, the undersigned authorized ~ r of
t he Bureau o! Land ?,Janagell".ent. in accordance witli the
provi•iollll oi the Act of June
1948 (62 Stat., 476), has,
ir. t he name of the United Sta!ai, c&uoed these let ten to be
ma de Patent, and the Seal of the f}ureau to be hereunto

17,

\SEAL\

affixed.
.. Ju•-h. u1 .....
GIVEN under my hand, in ~ 'the
n1u.n1.
.
<IA>• of i,,a
in the yen of
ou r Lord one tl\ou&and ni ne hundnd and Stiff •TWO
and of
Independence ot the U!!ited States the one hundred
and . IUIITT-II.1Ta.,
·

the

F~re,:r £

. ,
02-62~119
.,.J>ai.ent Number ...... _ .. ·····-···········

I

• '

of ~ nd Mana~ent.

By2 ,......:· --· ~. .,
~~11u.•a:~ ,4UH.U .Jr,u •tfic.-

)

'Ill n;

I lr~[!lifijJiiff!f~ffJfflffJ
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n
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Can 8am . A d m ~ Sit,,
T. 2J S .. R. 21 £..
Sec. 7, SE•l.lil?V.NWV~
Th• arr~ described cootaw 10 acres io
Oxhi• County.

2. The withdrawal made by this order

dC>e$ noc alter the applicability of those

land !aw1 governing the use of the
~tianal forest Systm Janda under
le:ise. lioenu, o, pemut, o, governing
the dlspOIIWII of th.Ir mineral or
ngetali.,. ret0urca other than under
the mining laws.
J . Tbis withdrawal will expire 20
yeara &om tho effaclive data of thl•
order unleu, u • rnult or a review
conducted befol'l &u aplralion da te
punuant to JeCll~ 204(1) of the l'ederal
~:t Pol:cy a.rwt MeNp1D41Dt Act or
1a1t\. 43 u .s .c 1714(011eae1. the
Secrewy delerml11e1 that the
-.rilhdrawal llhall be exteoded.
Dltod: February 21. 1*-

,w, ,.._._..

----

- ~ o f t J w l n l d i o t.

I, - :lcK. M-$467 Plied J-+94; 1.0 aml

but 11ot from leasing under tho m.ioeral
leasiog laws. lo protect a Paleolodiilll
site·
U...aNoridiu
T. 12 S., R. 17 W.• (Unsurveyed)
Sec:&. 11 to 14. lnclusl..,_
The .,... dnaibcd CICMll&i.Da apptw;imaiely
2~aa-.
2. Tbe withdrawal meC:e by this order

does oo1 alter the appl.icability or th°""
public U'\d laws governln& tbe use of

tlMi land .lll® t-. I.lam•. OI' permit,

or gowmiag the diaposal of their

affects the following describe<! ~nd :

mineral or vegeteU.,. resoW"CH other
than wider the mu11n& i . 3. Thia witllclnwal will upil'I 20

railtoa.eb ~
Boalnnl,. lt a poiDt Oil tbe Tellanlu RJ"
lat1Nde63"Sl"OI" N., So,,aitude 14Mnaw. All lands ui-u- fr-.- thi1 point boJ.,..
the 2.000 foot a,atour ioated i D:
a. n.o... partioaso!Tpo. n ud ll S .• RL
I and 10 W.. lsurwyod). wblch II• ou,.,de ol
th. O.n&li National Park IU!d "'""'-- ll>•
MU dcsaibed c:onll lDI ap;,r,,xlmate! y
19,7)4 1a-n..
b. tti-pa,tlonao!TpL II S.. Ila. 1.10.
and n W.: U>cl Tp. ll S. ll 10 W., (pcrtJally
1 ~ ) . whlcll lie wlthlc the Donall
N111!,11el Pwlt ad,.,..__
TIMI d..cribad CODIII Dt 1ppr->ximat1I)

year-a fn>m the elfecti.,. date o! thi1
order uni-. u a result ol • rsview
CQDduaed baron, the uplral.loa date
pwsuaot to aection 204(1} ol the Fed.al
l...atld Policy and Ma.oegement Act ol
1976, 43 U.S.C. 1714(() (l98a), the
Seawtery detennina that th•
withdnwal shall be extended.

__

......_....
o.1od:

rebnwy za. 1994.

Aaiotonl s«m,,ry~flhelnl8ior.
IP'R D o c . ~ Fii.d ~
: 1.•S aml

~ UR P'IAllo I.Md Ordlrl'OIZ

tAK m-«1M1; M11N1

"*'°

WIit.di .... c,f
lad to,
ll'NlllcOoft of ... P'lluln dlM lltl
i c - . . . . . . . AI(

..._..

q CPR Plltlllo l..and Ofdar 7033
tAIC4al lt11 I I ; ~

AOINCY: 8W'Nu of Land Mana11cment,
Interior.
ACTDt: Public lu,d otd;n.

-----

- -: 11111 order withdraw•
approxlm.t.ty ueo ec:,,. of publk:
land frocn ..nlemn1, ..i.. location. o,
entry und.r Ill• pocal land laws, and
from loaUOD ud eot,y u.odar tbe
United St.a. m1aJ.Aa la-. but IIOI fivm
m1Dfflll s-t.Dt1, far apariod oi 20 , - ,
for tha 9uJNU ol LIDcl w...e,- to
prolecl tbe ~lopal,. hulorlcal,
and aakun.1- iaeap1ty ol Iba
PaleouidlaD 11i1e ~ •Mae Site.

IPnC:1M DAftS Me,di 10, 1994,
,o,i l'Ulfflell llllONMTQI QCIM'ACTI

Sue A. Woll. IUiC Alau Slate Offlca,
mW. 71.la A - . No. 13, Anc:honp,

A1ab t8&13-7NI, to7-'l71-S.77.
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1DJa1ac leW9 (iO U.1.C. Cl. z CINIJJ.
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By vin... ol the authority vested iJ>
the Secncary of th• IDtm-100' by Sec.,ion
204 of the Fed-1.Laod Policy and
Manafl!llmeot Ad of 197&. 43 U.S.C.
1714 (1988). t.1d by led.ion 17(dl(ll of
the Al&sk.a Nati-.. Claims ~tlement A1
43 U.S.C. 1616(d)(1)(19Ul. it is orden!<l
es foll°""'
1. Powe:site Oawlicatlcn i-:o. 443. 11
modified. which -..itbdn,w l.alld for
power purposes in the Telr.lenilr.a River
are., is hereby revoked im<;w- as it

AOlltC'r. Bu~u or und ~nagomo-nt,

lntvrlor.

acno.: P\lbUc land order.

S.900 ea-.&.

TIMI - 1 delal'btd QJOIIIIU
1ppro1U111at11ly 2$,t.k ecra.

2. Sui.ct to ...Ud existing !'lilbu, the
land diteaibed ID Nd!OII 1(al 111,o.,_ la
hereby op,11*1 for oelc:Uon by u.. S11t•
or Alaw unde-r the Alaska Statehood
Act or July 7. 111~. 41 u.s.c. nille prec:.
21 (19114) or MCtlon 906(b) or~,o Al1\k1
National lnllll'Ht t.ncla Conaervallon
Act, 4J U.S.C 18J~(b){t988).
3. The State ol A'-b eppliQ !lon,·ro.
w,l.ctloa made 11.Ddet NC1JGCI ~ , or
the Alulta National lnterett l.e.'!da
Con•r,,atlGD Itel, 43 U.S.C.

111U(e)(19MJ, for Iba w::I detaibed In
I (a) at-.. '*-e effoalw without
further action by the State upoa
publication of the public 1111d order In
the , ......111 ......... 1r such lane! (1
~ I • avallabk. lAAd IIOI cora~
to the SUie will be aubted to the • &nd caodlllact ol 1111 wilbcl-1 of
record.
• -flM land o..crlt.d lo pet11r9pb
l(b) abc,w wlll lWl!laln wlthdtaw• ff
pa,, of 1be o.a&II NaUonal Pan. llld
" - · """"'8111 to t.clloG 206 ol Iba

Alalb ~ . . , . . . Linda
u.s.c:. 410Cbb·

................

~ Ad.. It
1)(1. .,.

~w.a,a,, ....
~

Aa'*1lf ,._.,,. ttf"" ltrlffiat.
,,. Die. ....... Pllld ...... . ......
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~ OBERT K LAr,IE
StATC LAhDC:.0\11. ... IS.:.IO,.,.L A

rHOENIX, A R I ZONA 85007

August 11, 1986
Dr . Mark R. Stromberg
Resident Director/Manager - Research
Ranch
National Audubon Society
P . 0. Box 44
Elgin , Arizona
85611

Dear Dr. Stromberg :
lam pleased to inform you that on July 31st we conveyed to the Bureau of Land
:-lanagement the title to the 2 , 342.44 acres of State Trust l ands i n the National
Audubon Society's Research Ranch.
The land '1as transfer r ed to BUf as part of our ongoing land exchange progra:n with
t hat agency . The transac t ion was part of a larger , e nvironmentally-oriented exchange package that also included two ocher blocks of State Trust lands, one
surrounding the Aravaipa Canyon IJil derness Area and a second wi.thin the Natu1:e
Conservancy ' s Mule Shoe Ranch.
I.n return the State Tr ust Fund has received BLM land parcels along the San Pedro
Valley between Benson and Winkleman that have equal o r better income potent ial
from lives t ock grazing and development .
\Je are pleased to have been able to compl ete chis exchange that has placed in
public ownership, the Resear ch Ranch lands that now can be managed by the Bureau
of Land Management and the Nat ional Audubon Society in a manner to pr otect a nd
utilize their public values. We appreciate the cooperation of both the Nationa l
A udubon Society and th e Bureau of Land Management in this effort .

Sincerely,

t

Adtt~M

Robert K . Lane
Sta t e Land Conunissioner
RKL:GEC:cb
c c:

Governor Bruce Babbitt
Dean Bibles , BLM State Director
Les Rosenkrance, BLM Safford District :-lanager

DEED OF RECONVEYANCE
96 - 93821
Fo r and in con s iderati on of the granting of certa in la nds as a ut horiz e.d by
the Fede ral Land Policy and Managemen t Act of 1976 ( 43 U.S.C, 1201 et. seq.) THE
STATE OF ARIZONA does herewith remise, re lease, quitclaim, gr ant, convey and
relinqu i sh t o the UNI TED STATES OF AMERICA i ts i nte rest in the lands desc r ibed
as fol1ows:

nip.

RGE .

SEC .

SUBDIVISION

ACRES

21S

18E

14

SENE ; NESE ; S2SE

HO.DO

15

SW

160. 00

16

All

640 . 00

20

E2

320 . 00

21

All

640.00

22

Lots 1-3; NW

25 2.44

23

NE

160.00

The above described pa rc els con t a in a to tal of 2,342.44 ac res , more or less.
Subject to existing reservations, easements , or r igh ts-o f- way heretofore lega l ly
obtained and now in full force and effect .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I, Bruce Babbitt , Governo r of the St ate of Arizona, have
ca used this DEED OF RECONVEYANCE t o be execut ed anrl the GREAT SEAL of t he St ate
of Arizona to be attached hereto this 3 1st: day of July , 1986.

1

CERTIFICATE OF NONENCUMBRANCE
I, Robert K. La ne, Sta te La nd Commissi oner, of the Ari zona State Land Department
do hereby ce r tify that I am the o ff ici al c ustod ian of the records of the State
of Arizona pe rta ini ng to the care and disposal of Schoo l, Grant and State lands
in sai d St ate i n accordance with Sect io ns 37- 102 and 37 - 132, Ar izona Revised
Statu tes and that I have caused an exami nat ion of the records fo r wh ich I am
custodian with reference to ins trumen ts aff ect i ng th e tit le o f the State of
Ar i zona to the land des cribed in:
Deed of Reconveyance 96 - 93821
and that no instrument purport i ng to convey or in any way encumbe r the title of
the State of Ari zona to said land , or any portion thereof , nor any lie n for
taxes, costs, interest or judgemen t s is on file or of rec or d in the publ ic
record system of the Ari zona St ate La nd Depa rtment except fo r the stat ed
en cumbranc es:
Righ t of Way

18-93067

Witness my hand and the official seal of the Arizona Sta te Land De pa r t ment this
31st
day of July, 1986.

~
'

/1.;t. »&J_
ROBERT <~~E

STATE LAND COMM ISSIONER

Jl-;N- .::":!-2008 02 : tl2P <--ROM:BLl·l AD.JLJ[ICATION AZS E,02.l!7S-'S0

P. "'=· ..l
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-...,o(fflttcl'#J

When recorded return to:

DDCK

UNITED STATES OF AflERICA
c/o William j . Ruddick

t

t

f
•

United Scates of t he In~erior
Bureau of Land Managemenc
2015 W. Deer Valley Rd .
Phoenix , Az.8 5027
75005 746
Policy #287- 00-010531
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J

WARRANTY DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
that Talley Realt y Oevelop~ent,
Inc., a Delaware coro o r ation . Granter here in, for and 1n
cor.siaeration of the- exchange of certain la nd and interests as
authorized by the Federal Land Po l icy and Management Act of 1976
(43 u.s . c . 1701 et seq.), the receipt and s uff~ciency of which
are hereby acknowledged, does hereby convey to ~he UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, its successors and assigns forever, Grantee herein,
chat certain real p r oper t y located in the County of Santa Cruz,
State of Arizona , descr i bed in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference together with all rights
and privileges appurtenant thereto.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same unto the Grantee, its s uccessors and
ass1gns to warrant and defend the t i tle as against all persons
whomsoever.

SUB.JEC~ TO scho se item s set fon:h in Exhib i t
and nade a part hereof.
I N~!TNZSS WHEREOF , this Warranty
2day of ~ / , 1987.

"B" <>ttached hereto

Deed has been executed t~is

T.".LLEY '.'<E.'1LTY DEVELOP.Mi.:N':',

INC. ,

a Dela,,.are corpo ~a / r .

EXEMPT PER ARS 42-1614 A3

STATE OF ARIZONA
Coun t y o f Maricopa

•Y,csJWc=
SG.

c:o
,~
I

'"'"
I

r">
0

Jr
...___

My Commissio n Ex ~ires:

6M /«,(
1/

I

i,;,-:i

I

Not:ary ?u:illc

,TAN- 29-2008 02 : 0 3F FROl1: BLM ADJUOI~TION AZ9 E.024179490

T0 : 95065S:6

EXHIBIT "A"

OOCK

462PAGE 580

Township 21 s , Range IH l. /\LL or Sec t ion 27, EXCEPT those parce l s
described i n Dockel 122, PJgc 53, Docket l B~. PJgc 98 and
Docket 200 , PJgc 11 0 . Santa Cruz County, Arizona.

Township 21S , Range 10£, /\LL of Section 28, EXCEPT those parcels
described in Docket 55, Page 89 and Docket 18~. page 98. Santa Cruz
County, Arizona .
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T0: 99e65656
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EXHIBIT "Bµ

·---·--- -- -

462PAGE 5S1_

DDC~

-~ --==~~d installment of 1987 taxes a lien payable on or before
March l, 1988 and deli~quent May l, 1988.
L 1h1
lei~rv,1lon1
1 p1ge. co rHa lned fn the Patent to 1•ld land

J· 2•
•·

f

•s.

,e1 ro,th In Clau1e No .

1 C

, hewn on th e ,evetat ,ide of

Any loss, claim or damage by virtue of the failure of the public

records to disclose that saia land has any appurten1:1nt means of
ingress and egress or any frontage to and from a puclic high way
or dedicated street.
Established and/or existing roads, roadways and highways.

INSTRUMENT# 977253
OFFlCIAL RECORDS OF
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
MARY LOU G. SAINZ
REQUEST OF
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
DATE : 12/04/87 TIME : 11.00
FEE:
10. 00

A-

...

13001-1

462 PAGE , 7 9

PAQES : 3

-0
OJ

..,

"'u"
C,

u

"'<
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°'
"'~
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M(MORA~DUK Of UND(RS TAHDJNG 1.1-101,G
THE NA Tl ONAL AUDUBON SOC HH .
TH( R[GlO:lAL FORESTER: SOUTHWESHRll REGION,
ANO THE
OJR["O,, P.OCKY MOU!HAl!l rQP.(ST AliD R~NG[ OP[RJK[J;T STATION

Th'h. rie~.~ran~ Jm of :Jr.d~rstane'ing, !'r.!de t.nd ente red lnto by and among lhe

Nation31 Audubon S0c1etv Research Ra nc.h . a nonprofit, U. x- ex.empt, cheiritdble
ind soen:ifi! orcani2a.tio..., €stablis~~d as an hrizor,a corporetior, for eco·
logica l aric::! envirOnm;:ntal res.earch , educ.ati9n arid c.or.!tervb ti on , here~fter
referred to as the SOCl(TY; ac.ting in b~half of end by i39reemen t with the

Resfuc.h P.a'lc.t1 FounCi3t ior. . he,·t i:!f~er rc-ferred to as the fOUr~Dt."TJON: a.nd t.hf.
rarest. $fr\:'lce, Uni tea :O tat es O~partm£-n t of .l..;ri cu1 tu r e, thro u~h the Oirect.'.>r
c f thf ::.ody 1-;Junta in Forest. and Rt nge (.r.per im~n t Stat io:, , hertefter re:ferre ~
to H th:! SllsTJOl, 1 ~nd t!',e So~thl".'est~rn Reg i o:"I , which inch1dE:S the Co.-o nado
f,tUOM1 fore!.:, he:ree ftcr referrr:C ·.o ~s the P.£GJO:~. actino under the aut/'",'}rlty e-~:abl 'h:-.tO Ci :.r:e .t'.~nc.vltur.?1 Grgz;ni:;: Act Clf ~ay 1S, iS62 , c?nd the
forest. er:c ~e.-,;,clarid F!es."urccs Re;. i;,~rc h .C.ct of 197B, PL 9~-30i , 16 USC 1€:.4)
Tt\E ;.u ~i~s r.rrf t..:> tre mut~a1 ly lntere5 t~d dnd daire to cooperate 1n stJoies
to encov'"'i:g:! i"=se-:!'rch on hctors r~ l ated t o m3.intainrn; and im;,rovi11~ rr.anag~r.-en:. of S:1J:. r:. ..:stur, de~ert gr,us.lc:nds. and to C',a ir. u,n the es.teb1is hed (191P.
f:eseucr. :.ci ~u!'! · A.re~. Th:s ag.ret:'."e-nt s:ipers!des t he ~re\'' ous agrfcm~nt "'·~ tr,
f;,.-s~ucr °r: Zl "<" o: rc,er..cer i6 , J97U, co..-erioQ \':i&n:.~s:~f"lt of ,~ational Fort"st
Sysu:r.; 1cr10~ 'try ·..-,~ parucs 1nvc:\'~d. In actt,rCa n:e w,th tt:n Xl:':~randurr, of
IJ·,~tn:::r,d ir:;: , :.e;t r,ic.rtiH, her~tc ag .. c-e as fol1o"'~:

S:.;t,.·:n : proJec :. propcs~h d~d .s udy plans dffec. t ing :;at iori2:l Forest

Sys.ier.. u,rs; l~n~s inclu,j~o in 1nr P.Hc~rch Ranch for review and approva1 of
thf

Forest Su~trviscr , Co r o,~do "'lc:\. ,or.al Forest.

(. f.c.<.n:,wl C"~ge- use of ~ o,:o t br.s or. the Coro~ado tla t \ona 1 ; (\re~ t 1n
;:i1.•:hc~tior.s l'!"S1,;li.lf'O f r c,r. ~tud · es ;.und:.,c:..ed on lhe P.esHrch Rc,,c.h, a n d
riro,,cc· cc~·H·s of stud1es / re!.te:-i:.:;, u :C re!.ulL1ng
~g:!O'..

t-uti11eat'\ons

to REt.lOf: c:11d

j ,
Dro,•;j~ for t l'lf protect ion , ar:d us.e c.,f t- R ~stobli!.tu:d Rf'~earch
N.,t vnl J..re~ lr• 1 . 21 ~ .• R lE (., ~dn t.a Cri..1z County, Anzona . 1 ,~e- El gi n
Researc.!1 N~tu rd /. rea rncL,des: abou t 140 l!tr~s of hod be1onging to t he r- Lt•)
>*....--Of-/,,-11.J
(NE>. , Sec t ion t3) . aoout 180 acres of l and bel onging to the
Research Rooch (S£1.. Sec tio n 23) ano •~out 280 acre< o f NFS land (""'inly rn
(&,. Section 26}. 1ne area , s bounded or1 the north by the north lrne of

Sect ion 23: or,

~ ~e

sou t 11 by t ne 5,outh l ir,e o ( Sec ti on 26 ; on the .... est b.t an

ur:deveioped rvl?d, dnd on the eas.! by :; (1} ttie east line of Se-ct1on ?3 tnd
{2) the exl!allng a i)o tr.1ent bOun~ar)' fence? ln S~ctio n 26 , t:S. ouUined on t he
attac hed r.i.,p. [,hibi t A.
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Rec -ogn1ze t nd vse ir. occorc wi t h P.~sear c.h N.n1., r el Ar~a pur ~~S!:S

l and be1 ong ir. g t o t he SOCH TY tna t lies wit rr\n t he (lg i n ~tse a r ch :-.oiura 1

t. rea au r ing the co rpor.Hf life of t ht Audub on Soc l e t )' Res.urch Rancn, l nc. ,

1H li rr,i t e d by t..ri t :::i ne S ~a t u tes.
f.l.so . a ny la od b1?l ong i n9 t o the S-~-U-E-OfJ-.- f'.,!.. M
J.rf.i...:.c.IU/ that l s dedi c ~~ej oy th ~~~ to b e- lnc i ucied i n ~he [lgin Res earc h
r;a t1.1ra 1 J..re:~ w 1 11 be aO';w,i:i1 s a rtd i r, t he same manner as SOC 1ET V i ands -.:i t t', i n
tM ( 1gir. R.e.H a rc1"1 l,z; ":,1,tro) .; r ~c? s o ·1on9 2S !.rtl r l2nds a r e COf1 trol l e d by
or 1C:i? S. ed tc thf ~OC.:tn'.
..

$.
Ini t i a te no e >.;>Hi~e n t s or demons tr ati o ns tr.a t invo lve 9" t2 ln9 of
6C) t :er1 t la nd s L.n1es. s t ht U si r. P!-SHr,h Na t ,,1r! l Ar ea is fenc e d to o ro:.ect "\t
f pJ:: 9r 2 lin 9 . Tt,e e,. =':-r.s e c f such f encing wi il be :>orne by t he o ni~ni zit ·wn
or 1n3; .., -i c .. c.l r~5;.,o~sib1e fo r t rie ~,;>enr.i~r,t .

6.
J,ssure i n!: 211 r.?>c-a rcr. tvo:.e r ,H c-rs t re prov1c:t-d with t cooy
o~ ~n,s c gr t c-:.;r.·. ar:u tne : t /', ~y c.::.,;:ily .,.•,Lh ell ;,-.. ~vH \ r,r.s tr10t t ":;.)y to
t ne-ir ?c t i\'it i ts.

7.
i·'oHO. .!i<". rcr,:f ,1i;:i rc:::,·c::,e-r1·.! >P£-tifi,:d H• mar> r ,hib\t U anC 1den: 1·
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2. Designate 1ndef1nitei.1 t.he tfFS land w1thin tht ( lgfn Researct-i
t1:?tural Arrt !nd nai r. u ,n the ~ ithdraw~l oi tne affr:c:.ed lands frora mineral
fr.try.

3.

..:nh de l e9ttE-d ieuthorit.Y. t H1..1;,: r e~p:H~!. ibi 1 i ty f o r prottc t ion bnC

r.~.ra;t::-.er.: of the ~fS hr.ds invoh·ed.
~- ~tvic.. and take approve) ~ctioo as r.i~ri!ed on .iroject Propost1s ~nd
study phns affecting the ~FS por t ion of 1'1t ~e;earct'. Ranch.

5.

Jd~nlify The Res.e,orch P.anch an d Elg,n Resea r ch Nat ur a l Are! a s. manage·

r-ent uni ts in the Cor on ad:> National fc,resi Land. Xan! cement Phn e,nd prcvidi:
r:-.ar.a;f=.i>r\t eAph as ls on th~ o.. e,., 11 rt Horen pr.Jsratr
the SOC J En .

Of

fi.

Pltc.P puoilC 1nforrr~t.ion !.19-,s. O:i ucs land invol•,ed aod do ~hate,tr ~ls~ ~Y b!:- deer-.!la dp;>ro;:,n1:te for ir,terp,.etc~ion of the area ar.d its

p..,r;:,,s~s to tl"-e publ1c.

i. k1.ctnori ;e 9:""tz~n9 of d::..rtsti.:. llveuo:: I in conre-c.tton with rese-~rch
prc-Jec:s. on tttf· NFS r,orUO"I cf ine :fs.ear-cn f.auc.h e;.cluslve of tn~ £~gin
P.!-:.~,rcl: f,3t ural J.. r H in ,ccGroanc.e ,-:;.r. !P?licablt :"orest Service regul.e!.ior-s.
tn\l

:;olicie!.i.

ha\'! co:--?lttE rE-!.~·o~s t,il,ry fo,. fire Dr'<1e-r.t;on an~ suppression of
..-1rt: t.1n c.r ti""rr,i:.t!:-nir19 KcS. londs

1,

S.Jbrr't ;;esPt.rch p,.1J;,0Hls af-:"ec.un; tt.e- r,nvate an:! Su;.e p:i:·th,,.,s
1
u· -eva.. 6nO a:.;:ircva:l cf the B011rd o f Tr-1.1s~ees
i.r,t 1:FS oor t iot1 of The Research ter,tr,.

o.:- it,! ~.: ~e or~h P.ari-;t,

F.~air, aut.rioray to c;:;n:1uct .. E"Sf,V:t :,n
{.

Prcv1 cse co~l '!S of s:t udy plans ona .. ?S.J1t iog pub1 i c~t i ans fro/Tl

rci.a=crcr, ac.t1vn'ie-s on t nt ~~search ru,cf'l to the .S.OClrTY .ind tn~ R[GlOJ\
LHO ihc 1:cf1t,n t'l r.,r::.-iC:~ a 1>!s1c tro1o~H?l cl'".aractcri.:zq.,::,n of

trE- £i 91f, r:~sei} rc...n ,,,nur-t: r.. rca .
0.

Trie- R[GJO~, STATIOi, . ~riO SO:Jill..i.. ac.lnc on btnalf o! the fOJtm.t.T!0:.!.1..

m..1t~_\ l \. zcrt-i:' t o ti\i"'"'"""(olTo=iric:

-

-

UatiO"il!1 For~st Syste:-. status tr,a publlc use of t~e tederll land
...,,11 not be dffE-cted or al~ered by p~rucipat;on ,n th e progri'IMS of the
Ke~earch Ra ner
The F"orrst Service w111 re tai n authority a nd resp;)n~
iibility for protecticn end rr:t;:u,ger--itn~ cf tne Nationtl Forest orea involved

so;:1nv

2 . lhe tgreer.ient between Tne Pese-er th Ranch rounC:at ion and the H.a t "\on! 1
t.. ~a..,bon Soc.iett t>ecv teCI 011 rftr ua r.>· Z. 19aO. wh ith aut horizes. t>'le SOCHTY t o
act on ber.alf of the rou:t!l~l l0\ 1 is t:~ttned hPrtto ana here-by rMc!e a p!rt of
th1s a9ree'=li"nt as Er.n i~it 6

_J
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3.
;.. ir.a;, (1·,"; l mile scale) sho,dng loc :! tion and lood~ st& t vs c,f ihe
Research Rernch end Ou~ £lgin Research N:.tura.l Area is ttuched on~ rr,ade part
cf this ag reefi-:!nt. S?e C..:r1ibit A.
(.
The P.[G: Or; and ~T,.T!O~ will De represented on the FOUNDl.1101; Boord
of irustees by tne re.res t 5upervi s. or , Coroncdo NHion a,1 f orest .. a nd the SiATJ Ori:.
Througli its. trvstee!hip, the RfGJOri tod STA'TJOll \<,·Hl a~i)rove or dis.a;,;,ro\•e ~11
~rojt-i:ts. cr,ci s: i..cies 10v~1v10g us.e c f ar.y fifS lbnas. by The SOCt[TY P.esearch
R1nt h.

S.
Pu:,Hc acce~s lO and use of the NfS lands w"tthi n Ult £ ~gm Re~etn.n
~lt .1ral l,rr:a shall not t>e more restrictive :har1 s.H forth in g,r:ac:lines co nt.a~ne,,: 1n tne- F"orest Service ~~tnual {copies of pi:rt inent se,ctions "~ttche.1 dS
hhiti : C). ~nc' th~~ i eg~~~JM'tE' user; ,,..,11 not t>t- Oer.ie:d HCeH to the area b.r
a;en:s of C"ii.n~r tr.r: REGiO'; or the SOC.JEi Y.
6.
fr.:ij~:1 ;irop-:~~i.s \nvol\'l~; wndiife or *irii,rOdu.:.t'ion of 1od 1~11 fe
species not nt>,.,' ;:rcs:r.t wiil 01: coor:-:ir,5 ted •,nth ano apµro\•f'C' t>y tne P.EGlOII
.!nc th:: hri2ona !Jc';;tr!i.,e!'lt of Ger.~ and Fish. jrr:.roductlon of t-xotic •, .:ild
2ri,;-;~I H-f:iH i..· •11 n~:. be u'lde- r.al· !n o r authodzej on l;ts len1s ·,:ithcot th~
2p;;rov~1 o·· :ni :''\s.h ano 1,.; ~ic.l1fe S1? rv~ce, United Sutes OeNr~~r,t of thElr.ter \Vr .

7.
r,:. 1<:; .,:,e:.
c f , or D~legc!te to, Congress o~ r\e,$ci:::er.t C.a-r.,s.s10ner
st,?11 t,~ 5.:·-~tteC to ,r.y sritre er ;,:rt c;' tl', is c.:gree-itnt., or to any ber,ef·t
thi?: r?:· ::rH e t.'"!":"!:fri:.r,; b!J t tnB ~rciv,s1C1, !'il-.a l1 not :'Jf ccns.i.rueC .:o e •i.~r::i
t o tnls a9r;C"-,erl: 1f r.,~,;; i-!i' ! r: : ccq,~ra :i c'i fc, r l ts 9e'"l:>fl'I) bent-fit
£.
1,::- : nif'iu in t h~·! t:.rt:-;;,er,t ih3ll b~ tr.,.,s:rue-d ~~ o!'Jl·,9;~~ r ; .:.he
Sl!.i}'Jt. or r.~~;o~. \:'tar., cor,:.-u.: r.r cu.er obli3¢~1or. for t nt r.J!Uf'f· cayr.er.t
o' ,~or.~.: ir: t•~~s-s i,f er,~r:>~·r·::ui;jn !u~i1oriu~ ~y 1 ~w ar:C ciGr..ir,:s. tre~~ "-=':,
al lout.~G fc" tri·,$ W!J r L

9.
f;o eg ,..eel;;ier,u,·nerFn prov'iGeQ fer sha:i entitle tnt" SOCHlY tc
bny st,U!- or \r.t~re-s. -:: 1., tti? 1tnd o:ner than tnE ngnt to uSE- t rie s ar.1~
i.1t,J2r triC rc-;Jh: iJn!. tr Ui' F'O:"'C'S t Serv1ce .
10,
1ti~ ~, ._e,.,~ 1or. ::.,~ t ,i ,·.~; 1n lJO.::!f'.r tn(' provi!.:ons. of the Me-.orana .. r
o'f Unc;~r.s.i:e:nv1r,:- s,1~:i b:" -.,, ; tr,:,'.I".. 01Hr1r,;lr,atior, as to ra.::e, co i ur. creed,
;ex:, or naUC."',!l on~1r.

11
Thl\ i'1!:':r.O!"t:r;cfor :,f Ur,Gcrstcr icin; lf,1' y be termir,!:ted cH any tln'tf by
,ruJ tuti con~e-nt of all pi:-~·es. H1vnh·ed or w1:h111 90 d1.1ys follow i n9 writ~cn
notice frCJ:'7' !:".l~llfr tne SD:H.'TV, tne S111110t\, or the REG101' . Ur.ie~s ~o te rmifU: ted. ttns Me1r.on,.nC..-;-:-, of lin~ers.:enGlng s.r.al l rerr,3in \n force inde frnitely _

J
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lN h' JlN[SS iJHEREOF, the ;>!rties hereto ti 4'1e eiecuted th l !. Mel'lorandum
of Ur,derst a r.di ng as. cf t h ~ L,st date wn tten below.

F.e; ior. c:l f'a,re~tt:-r , Sv u:h ...·e~tern ?.egl or,

Di - e ctcr , Rod .y Ml'v ntt 1n f o r 2st 6:-lj P.an?f
E>.~ e ri r:,~nt Stin1on

Si~=~--+
:.. : :-:: ~~ £5 >-',. LC: \T l ESS
f,h -ec o~

Dat o

t~~

I

I

J
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,J,<f,~~,.;;~- l"''\
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~•
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(

C

,.EXHIBIT

:\:···
•cu.i

srRu;s 111 0)0 • ACS CARC H

" ~ !I~ . ) - P:otcr~ lo r. • ~I! >-~1 r.1 ,c <1'ar:!,

A 111c11 <h r. 111,1r•I .,c,

~.. p , .c-acu d • , •. r. 11 • c11 ..!111, ,,,tJc:k t u c t11r or ;r,tiru;dy

r,

mcoi:!i{y crc1b e lcd ptoc c,,,. U 1h, • r ••
10 ht c f v.a. l1.1c h t o~••n·• cior. , n~ J"ft1t•rch o ,., p l • At 1. nc! • r.lm•I , ccc t•t ion, 1.,.1.ii tAt u q~i rt ,r.rr.:, ef 1 ;,tri t1 . J r. uct a nd f11nt t; t chp:-uh,;o,u , , ol1 n-.ittc:>iol c[I' ,
f'~•tr.do,y .a. r,C' rcl11cd ph cne.rr."1.1. , Lottir,, 1. c1l.,hh • • ~f r.::;: Qtrr.-.!!:rC, c nt , , 11.ir.z b y li ..... nod, It rcur i cu~ :o lh.01 1 art•• .. r. c r c
l!H,r u,r i, c• 1 r n :al !or 1hr r.u ir.t r :,a r. cc cl a , ;,ftir,t " f(<l•:ivt
f>""?t ,
01tcc.ur •it rccrr ,u ior,•'. 1uc1. 7t-. , cnurior, !or rr.1r,1 t rmcr.1
o! f f•t 1 :ch r.1. l\:' : , l 1 :c11 i , l.:.1 p:o:u:11c.r. 1 .; 1:n1t Or.• ;>?t t1;:1 • 1t
• r.ui:., ,r.r.-,criu or. c .. iu!n.; con~a: ora .

S;a tu.: tlc. s i,:r c• of t t1r1r ch r,11~':' a l a r r,~ m,y b e r.t' t t u l r)' lo;,:o •
tc n 1vd, 1 :1 11 frorn 1. c1.,, 1.J or p::.tr r.1: 1 1 t. 1r n; rtt".:h •nc hem p1.:b!a
.._ ,,. Clo11.ac 1 m•HI t>c don , t,y a ,-, ordc-: i1iu tcd \a;i: ., , ?ht ;,rcni t lCl:'"
er H CTR l~ J . ~ O. s~cb 011!r rt u 1corp ~:r uc rhc 1;,rc ,• I clo1 \.:r c
pr o vi , l :n • ¢! J b CrA Z6 l. !,J ,. hich a l)o.,.. lor criir.ina1d1 1.t;C1r:1 10
be ISl\ltd "'"f. c::.cvcr one ~ :r tT,Otc e r lh c l: cc c! rc1c\lrc,1 a rc t:'>i:a ri·
t ncC IFS.•.~ !.l53J.
~~ • l~r-·1~ i n nu·.
JtcMH)· rc,c 1 rc!'i r a :ur a l •rit1, ii'\ tht
l !. '":",.r,, , : :,:, .. , J' t: Cf't-t!'. 1 ' ' 10 lot • ! JOt:. ;>IU'f'~U . , ,-.! Ob)t' t:i ... ,c.
),!1 : ~ •l'>c;:• bo1,:r.C 1 r1 c-• i r. t h c r:c-1~, ·, d·.c n 1 p;a11;>:+1u, l t. .. , •• ..._,.,.
it11r;n11 t! 1!-. c , ,c a .
r:-.ir:im:.;rr, • .t. !l corn , r 1 or t:.:rnli:,z
;>tor.: , , .':~ .. \{ t> c r.-:-r,•J:711 :::. :c.:! , ~d l h t me,r,1,. r;, ,11:a 11en. :::0:-.:~tr.1.. ~
1 :-:c! f'tc:r~,,: Jr. 1/,, r ,u : a b~1 1 h"Dtr:: 1 , 0011. Avc,1(! ,,rn1 1h11 ur.~
IC 1: 1r .a t1 1; 1 t.: ,11: c:c. t f: rc1 1.1.c:1 , 1 l 1 , a r.c! c a n .a l viJ:1 cr 1. H~"' tvt: ,
if 1 0 1~1 c,r 111. :1 1 pa u a lc-r., th, bo:.:.:-,C • t)' or 1t.:ou; h • 1 r1t·1. ,ch
r-1:~~•l 1:,1, 11~...:u::: ;,cuint r:-.ay o , r,r cc!•~ tc;,ro1c(I 1t. r 1,, 1.

.A,•

(fSi,.~~l!ltl. A 11 , , , . , mar b .. rlo1f"d ;"'n • v • nt u H, C'iil. 2:b) . !>Ouic!
trll'T,H'>'- l ac.,1or, a\.ui !or vio: 1:1cr, cJ Ji. ClF: H l, SJ ITSM !>HJ>,
~ • ~ Rc111.Tch .. t hJT ll. ~ ,.,,., bo\:11'1-! .a ri ir1 cho1.l~ no1
Or f r rt.u :: 1,.::,le 1 ~ r.tr 11u ry Jct ;:,toicih~n •,a n 11 1: ..-'!.1 lctl.. or
tll < t l l ) ~'t l,ii., ,r, a r, ,,.u1 .
Wt-. cr. / , nun& l' 1 1ucc ,11 r1 to ;,rou cl 1 :-,
&. ;1 1 , h o ... , ... , , . H 1ho~:d \> r ~.1:! ,:c 1ir.i 1 111! co1n:r1,cul ir, ~ a. :.• ii m tt,:
o l ,~ , , , , , .

.i1!..Ll1 ·

Jl\:~licitr,

P11!>lsci:y, &U H·Hlly to p rol1 u :o:,1. l , , c ::;u H

1 11t:ir J 1,: 1. ho r,.t. ). S1 1. • t, or 1i::-=i ,ct 1 J1) lir v ir.h, u ""1 : r,l) 10 ir.!orr:,
1 c i uu1 u1 a nd c-d,u • tc r • o! 1h r loc,tior., n 1,ur a l h • Hu· , , , ar,c!

• c'~., 1':.lr!ir.tlflt •.t •nc y in or~ c r to n,1. i:.c O:.c h1ll1. 1I proper~ . .. or
tr tc• r c h :u 1-.::- t l
A caw • r • l ca.1 1 u pon 1ruti 1.l dc • i 5r.1.!JOtl
t ! 1. r. I. r t• rr.1.7 b1 apptO? t l a.u , P\.ib lic:ui ori. o! t t otlrt l o .t. t1,1u.)
• '• • t:1 c.c lor ic1 , lnchid.in& dt 11. Jlc l c!uc npti oru o! ( u 1ur u • ·i:~a
• • th 1-r c: 1., l• , nf P\l.ra,,d,

•r•• •.

ilU.....l.! •

P n y 1 i c • 1 Srr.2t9uTT,1:'lt 1
A, • i •nc :a.1 , ~1dc , p hr r l c 1. l
,~.prc~r."". trtt r •" cl'l •• ro• d : . 1r nt ••, o r buil d l n i• 1~0 1.lt 1:101 b t
pn1'1"',lt'lct withi n I. r 11 r1.rct. ~•11..:r .t. l ..
Ho ,.•1v cr, I~ rr.•ny
lri. ,11 11c r1 , H ,.,..h .. t t cr,ipor a.ry Irr.pr o"' cl'TII M & w, • y bt ,.,,4,d I{ tlu oc
HUU a r, t o fuVII! lhc i r 1ti•~tltit p o-t 1 c.ti 1\,
. •

,.1..
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• . • 1 ;,.r c-i l l u u p t rrT'J t ..·ill b r • t'n;,r.t !t t o covrr t h t pl u ,f,rl • cliVity.
N tor rr, 1 !l)', t,o-..,vc r , a co:.;, tr1 dv1 •tru ::">tt'IL .,. dt t.t p •< i••rct
l h •! o\;:h n1·, 1br pb nn rC: ,c:c ct r r h , mrt h a ru c• (If 111:IC: • orli.., a.nd
,he Hrr.i u lle:a t "'- r r ct o, 7 t,1, ... a1 ~r r ·u r:.itt l t.,1 ... .. , " 1 ht ,ci rriti , 1
1 :'IC: 1h r S a.lion D ir c ttor ••·tit. 1ta rr,·H.~ • r:~ 1.;,;.u ,,.•• I of t h r T ou· at
S ~pcr vi , c r 1. r.t Di 1u lc1 :R., n,r1'. Jtc 1r 1t d • ? !oj,cu l rurrwi c •
O\Jhtrl•ic r .-i\l\in • ·!l i:lr rnr • ••• r('. 1,1 11 be a\olt:r.i H t ~ 10 l h t Jh,i , u·, a \
T ~rr1:u fo r a;,;-r o<ta l {TSM lHJ.O, d . T o rr1t S n vi c r u i, ,..ti 1! 1
&ho:..ld toop ct• h Ir. 1!u , .. .,, . , ch "'· la r,c vc- r po,1 :bh l o t', ri~ r ttu·
1: • • • ~c ,1 bo c r.c ! ,1 h -c, m t hr '" c.r li... C op ! t 1 o! • 11 d , : 1 , rt pt1rl 1, etc-.,
rr, ~J~h•l ttorr. rcu 1. rd1 o~ • r: RXA • ~ • ?I bt r.l r! ...•11h tt1c. S1 , 11on,
P. t 1,iot., i o tt: a. 1. a r. l ....-... ~.ic.[ IDft 0 !1, ct.

.,.t

Cc.lh cHon o ! t t,d a.n [crcl, : brc • : n :cc!. er 1 • rt p ll nu t:'l\u '. ta tl t f.•
! 1.:!l} to:i•ro:h!. P crmil • m ,;,11 t lt, j,,..,,t by 1r., t'. S. Fu r, a. n!
~ ·itClil r 5 tr 'l.·lc t (SO Ci?. li. 2 21. 11 ;,cr rr:u .. , .- i . .·.nl. • vouchu
•• "':'I?!, 1hc.t.:ld b t dt ?o • i u d i n ~l,c Tc, ,11 S ,n·lt c i-:,,ba. r"11,1,n 1.1
Tc,, : Cd!!r. 1. Ccl ::a•dO. Col hc tlon ol .! i:: ;>1 i t 1.cc l'r, a.tc ri • l o! r a. rc ,
c r. ;!1r.r t 1cd , o r lt. r c .u cr,tl , p, r ic• 1t,0"1:ld b t F'" " " M " d onc e
• ~ t.:;; ,au
r:-a t cT , a. l ~ .. .,, bcr. n ~r ;,c-11tcd i n 1.p;:-r c ;,ri .1. t t ~er ba.ria.

:~~;~~-!

,',r:;.'~~:

:~:~~~~i.~i

~:~.:~·,

~ .b;
:i~l~1 1h c
1• 0 ~' ~r: ,•:;~:o;·, :·~:;,'
p r a. u i t tl , t..o; t c ;:il -.•Jl!,Jr. .,.·illr.,.11c ,1 c, , 11c c ,,1 ,ry tc. i,,rc,, , ., , l ht:
"' ,, : , :,ar, l e: -. !'>i tb
re, , a. r ch .-. .. : ..a • l 1. r c•, , •, c: re ,i,.!
"T he ,,.
f r1.c:,c t1 :'l"",• Y 1 r.cl1H~t' [ f l 1 i n,, Cf>r,:,c,: t,l rit e c 11)Y c • ::iir:r-.. 1 popul o. •
t ic.n o, c..: y: , .cri~tl b1,, : ~r., , Ch>h' lr i,~ .a :;~ r c :1 1':. I< 1,c h::l.ic;i..ic •
,.,.,H Lt . . . ! . a r.~ !!, , :-. orly •·~, t' : c H:t ..,,.r :l!i v t 1,·;u "' C:"1ll 0 1!: c. 1 ·
• I • < tu \ c 1 : "L i:~.o\l~ ,r,1 :-> •Jt' m tC.l. Th i' cri: r r:ot', ~. ( f t ii I ha! the
rr.• :.• r rr.ic:.: ;,: 1 c:.Jc < r.c:~ , 1 p r c,~11!c • cl:. , r r • ;;i?• tL:r:-.11ion ol 1hir
" ''-" ! c 1ci: • ~! the p rC, Cl t lCI f llYttr..101: : h e .,,,c: &:,era tl\l n ..,11111d
')f p-: 1 i!t>lt --·:~!-ic-11: r., 1:,1 ,c:nc:.: .
11 c' c1:.l:t1 c :ic. • ~1 1 :,e,u: 1bt ca l' C: , or
., .. ; , a : i;r. r.-a!': • lt :T.t r.l o, l!a : c\.i• ~lity c.-r 1lu tc C"t.r,;"°u , 1 , ,tar.
r.011-.::-.,: 11'.c-1:.id btc C:!: t.t' . C c. nt r • lh·. p l 1 r.:a~ p r• c t!c c, l11 r v. , , t fl 1cn
TT,a.~.• ,,,-, c r,<: , hc-1.:!d b t , i:., .t cfl• d lD t b r •• H~h 11'.l'l"\tl'll rt ;:,cr\ • a d
Aocur,-,u.• r .! H I ,,., m 1r.1t. 1 c rr,r. n 1 ph. r, • !l cr r u• t.1.. , t. •:-ient .

,t.~

, ,u1

jj'.£-..L_!l • ~ ~... : 1. l [ f\~n·. P.tiru ch 1:1 :unl
, t.~cl ~ t., , -!: lh·
t: , .,. ,. !: o;';"; r.",11:ic , 1 : c r:.11) , !le t c. 1 ! 1 hl1 1 l:.t'!'orfi~ Ir: oc=l1Hn",• 11C t 10
Sr r.:icc ze~ o! t'l: c lec d .. r ...: U i.e Fot:t)' u ~c: t.:1 r,1 i c mcn: Ar., ul
?'i'io t?:. , c .!,111), Ho.,.,.,, ,, tbr d ,f!1 c:"lcr o: , .. , i , : 11. ncc to • "il!'I.•
C:r 1,.,,l t o r.-..iot r 1 I c na y • ho\!\t 110! \,.c • d ,1 .. r t 1 :'l l \o 1chc1t Dt1 1 1111!
.._,:1 bH 1 t m 1 D~ o f c!, , :: abl , ,r,1• . l i It br: :: c r Ci; ~cv,l i>p • ,:u t ..·ork
o! ,. .. ,,, r ch r. 11u r 1 l 1 rt .&1 1 r;d le, , & / , .,. to r..rri, r ..1 d , .,rl1:1;,rn uit
1\i • '- e oi tt ••b1i 1 h a. \UJ1ct , c1 1 r c-u b rc 1 u 1 r. c! r c , !ta:,cc t o •·ilb•

tr , ..,.• I• .
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OU.J S
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RrSt:AltCtl

• - Tr,i11 frc~1,1cral)' ,rc r; .. r~c.! t o , a cct • • 1c ,or.!1,oct r"" ' ' d1 ,nd for
.. ~~c • :iotal p1,1,rp:1,c 1. Tht"1· 1. c1u• if>· m • )· pu,:,:r & :'I • rr• ~r coricu:tr•?ioi hn;11C11 or ~.~r.-., :i u , .,., · lt;o•d • 0!1c11 /orm soot bou11(1tic ,
& r.($ rr., y 11 01 be d r!ri m , r,u: , vcti I! tlar 10 tf'-. r ouih • pr c.pc;u l , , u .
Ot1t ..
a rtf. h , ,a bl{ 1~ud, coiu tru nion ol r c• d• 1 ho1,1ld •~ bt"
pomhl td ur.~ ~.. t htf cotitibuh to tla r t u n cb 111 h1 r,1 u ·u

•ti.

otJtcli .. u. hi n rr ir111, nc:rt, 11 n•• l' b c c'" • lr• b1c lo uu blah
lt r.-.71:n,ur , , ,l r. ~ ,1,:io n, , nd k r t u: mcn! 1 hd1tr r . Su\.r.-Jt ;:,l ar.1
f or irr;~;on.rnc rii , a r.c'/c.r tcr.--,;,:na ry l a cili\! u the S11l ion Diuctor
f ,;.r • ;:,;.1ov 1. ! • :'ll 10 1hr re.re,: Sup, r vi 1o r /er CCflcur .J cr, c c. Thr 1r
p\,r:r '- !!! , ~t..cl ric,1 1} J~ lht tct..: rc or lhc: lrr.,iro•cr.anr er h cil,1y
t. ·.~ tilt 1(':io~a to:'", tt.'.r::, tl:":":r lir:':l.:1 1 /fn co::-.;,lrt!on, u ,t! ; a rn, ,
,.,,., "r.ubic fo r rr:,ur.i::; ~J &h :lfbl'C t. tr &, 10 a Of.~\:r.a l con~ui11n.
~
. ~ S ;,'"" c!h c. rn• r. • tr m'""<°lt d>:tcrtion for tc \ C"l:.
, . .i,;:r , t . , , , ... 1n ir, ch1C'"" ;, :o:e.::t,or, from !ir ta, lra1.c1, , t.ur11t1,
, r,:f &l'l.r:'>.alo ,
l.t1 i r,:,r,1;-,c 1. of t!': t t1 a:1,;., a l p tocr uu .-i1 h.i~ 1.act',
1 r u -·I ll b r 1!\1 priml' c-on1Lhr1.i;on. Wt,c,r r u 1!: 1,,u .l 1no11, c r,
0>n. c, r li cHi! c !t.r, thr t:1ucr.•l ~ , , i ur, a rc l.i hlr lo t.c (r,¥C1¥r~.
• r:., r.ic.r a n e!' ·.,1,-,: ct:.:odrr11 a n~:r.£ or • n ir.1 ct•It ntr • t:ccr.unt "" l!b
l!,r Ai!d , ory Cor.ir.:i:t , e. on Hutot1C' Prr 11'1'¥U!on t ho'Jld be 011.f t.rtC ITS >.! ZH:l. TS-r! 1!> 0 9.1 1), A, a (r cc ral «~dr, l1u1 oC:&'C.tc:,
sn, ru ru <h r.11u r1 l I r r•• a ho\lld t>r ca1 1nr11: ,1ud • • Cil'·'h ..,1y ~•
pcn,b:r . Fu r, •1 1!-.,,, thr •r e& ol.'i!l !a> t • :lc,'*, C: l o b·J:c.. unC:u:~:brt,
,.;r.t, ,, lt, t )' lt',rc•l rr. p,: , ot'" e r pro;:,tr".)' ou:•flc o! 1!-:ar • .rr1. , or
tht 1:,-.ac;.u&r,c 1.t o! l~t F. ~'A. Dc!.l:i, r ro:.:l:...n-1 l:om!! rr., • ~o>.111! mo!
!.r clc•;-,,t u::: r.,: . ~~:.:!~ •r.r !.,c h &.~.1.tt : , t ... c,ion :,;- 11:.!i;,.r,,a::o:,
be v-.l! ,:t1r., n. Cc:ncr11lt, n.:i a t:iC'r. • ho1.11, lor t•1iar, •t•ir.u
l.r. 1,:l 1, C': 1,,,c, , ot • !1C • rJl':'\&h, H.:i ... t v c r, ;ir ol c clon
~ .11 1 . : , 1 !tr u1rorc- !. nu1:1 &l a r r• • w1:i'. in Co"'rr • • !or.a l h · ·
it1,tr., ~rd , , ,u r:,i.: , t !>, ~c a t~c r d ..•ith t h e r.:1 r.•1crnc n1 p:u,Jin
tt1~ C:t I : . !'\.Uf (! ITC I ,

,r.t,~.,,

4!\B,

a -

Pu\. 1,, t1 ,,.

P1cl\lcl<.i nt, c• mpi n.;: , co?h·tti~£ pholf,

, , cr:trinr r; u: , u.~ b c :l;.a , p.1.dar,t bc rrJ c,, hur.li t.1;, l u t.:n,,
u , ;:-;,i i:.t , 1.r.t OlhlJf pu)Uc I.I n• ,n1ch c:001rlt11,:u, to modll1c.tt'; :in o!
• r,uo:h :-,u:.:r • l . ,., , 1 tlc,:.:ld b e c!i , cour•,,~ or cs;rrt• • lr ~,c:,.
t,lb:u :'! H 1 1,1:b •. ae, tl'l: u 11:. :-. u!'iou 1 lr.\p a!rm, nt o! : t1ti rrb o:
ri,:t • ::o:u ? v 1. l11, , . P•,a1:1t 1. 1e o:- 1 tc ,,1 m er be !Jr..:tcd c,.r pro ~
i:.: o)t, i! ... :-.~u H CJ'A HJ. !.1 1rSM USJ ).

ill!:..!! -

t•...

5 :1r ri ' (1r ' "'' !'luc a t:c,-. 1 \
T h t l'c,.r ,11 S,rvi t c
, r. c:o,:r • c r • 1.1,c o! r,a:.a .. 1 t.r c •• t>t rc.a ;ie~ • 1~lc , cicr.t: , t• 1:id
rl!1.1: • tcir 1 , Ccr": a \!y. r duc- a 1lon•I ~ 111: • ho.aid ~c • t l~c c-ollc.1 11:
u;:,;11 ch o 1 :r.t.e1 ci:r ir • t11u .. 1,.,.,1. J:l:o wc. ... ,r. lo•, r lcvc h o!
rc!' i;..a:l;,:11.I fr. , :h ut,on, t.rc r.01 ucl11~ r d. Any 1c.ic c::it1 l?'.t tctr,1r.:!
1o : alr.1 1. r tHl rc~ r.a :ur • I t. ;-ct ,t, ould conuct t h,c 1 pp1o~rhtrS t.1 1io11 D,r , c1o r , no outl.,n, l~u u :H¥i1y p lt. "otd. lt:. ao1n, ir. , ;,1. r. cr , .
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Attachment 15

COCPERATIVi: ,AGREE~N7

bet\J~en

:.!'!..?

and the

Na.tio oa l Audubon Society
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PURPOSE

Thi.s agre~:1enc is d.eugned to provid. fo r coope:-a: :·:!,; -:....i·=.;::--c..--; ,. -,.
Bur eau o ! La.nC: ~ a nag e::.ent, •nd :hi! tia:1.on.al AuG:.s,:,.;:: .!':::.:: • .
cf ?Ublic l ands ...-it hi..~ the Ap p le.t;,~-:0:hittell !lio~c ; :. • .1.

--u.;;

: :-:.

(The ile!earch ~anc.h) .
II . AUTHOR!TY
Th e Fede.:.t l L2nd Policy a nd Management ,\c:. of J.976 ( ::?:.::.:. : ••• - --

pC'ovi.de.s fo r coo pet'.ttive a;:eemt!nts fo r the m.a. n oge~e:-.: :: :. : .•.
Ill .

DH!~IT!OSS
A.

8.

BL~ ~eans the aur eau of La .id Ms.:.ageoent, an ' i ~-:Stat e s De p•r ::.:enc o! the I n::e rio-r.
NAS c e ans :he: Natio na l ,t.uCuhon Societ.y , a :ia:.:.:-.t. :::! .s -

o-:g1niz.1tio~.
C.

?u :,lic lands :r:ear.s r'tGe:-aUy-ovned l.tnds ad:ti""· .,. . .. - , ·

·

tV . fACKCROUND

Re.:Jei.Tch ind co:,s1 rva cio:-:. o n !he :te.seat"ch Ranch g oe s b,1c~ :: :·i
f .ani ly ar.d c::'l e i:- ::les~?'e ; o pro tect the na:.u.:al a spi:;:-t5" o: :-.!. 1 · : i
th 4e Appletoos s=opped iivestcck gra~i.ng anc! be,g a:"l encou-:a-; :.·.; : .: .;-;
resea:-ch. Ac:ive c:oo,e.r:cioa f~o111 t!"l tt Fot"e.st Service 1rd. : .-.! ... :. ; .:::&
Land Depa. rtoen:; ha.s re.soltf=:d i.n th o current ~anct.uary be':..:-.; '! ! :.t.: •.•
.serve as ;a ?lac.;e fo r biolog1.c:at iavestisa t ions. in 1980 :.:;'! ·:,:.: · ••
S0c i1?ty .issu ~1!d rr• nage:nenr o f the s•:tctu&:-y t h r ough fu:,ds ;::: : · ':.. . • • -.
Tru s: :.. The ilc~ e ~:rch l.i:::ch Fo undatio n, fo :-:ner :n.a:nag er, ccr.: :: . u . a.ctvisory ro l e, I:'l 1$86 the .Bu r l!: au of La nd Ma nage:a:: ent be.:..1::-: :. ::-. · _ :. • .
Rest.arch Ranch ;.,+.em t:1e agency ac c.u ired th11 r t.ate land in :··:1 11.::-: : . ; ai:quisition ca:ne a)out due co Btt-'.'.s g:re,>C.~r !l.exi bility a~t ~; : - :-.:
:-e soun:e oana~ece.n t to prov!..d t! fo: long-~~~ re:seat'ch tha~ ::- a : : : : - a • _ .
La nd Department 2 nd their sole 10.al of r eve.nuf' prnd uction .

_ •

A biological r-~s e.~ rc::h st-':.:.on, The Resc,;i ~ch R.un.:h h~s been t'··----- . ?•e c.olog i,:~ l s::udir.s.
~it:h th e. cessation of g Ya z: in g in 1963, :::.. ::.:;.;:: :.o s t udy and describe the la nd and i.t.s hf!!: fo~s v i: hou t : ::~ :. : :;:: . .
gr.tzi:ig. An excloru:-e of :.his si:e o!!ers .an ~ppc r!".ln ity f:;:,:- ::. a.=--:
p lan t an d a ni ma l

life. to be studi ed,

bee.n s i gnifica:-. t and : ~o: loni- terlli

Th~ i.ncrc.u~ in div e:- s~::-· ;·.r ia :-

lrt:jlact:s

o! such an exc:. los·.::-t

- :c! : !

cond:lued long- r ang e st:.:.dy. T"'·o Fede.:-a l ly-e r.dllngered 1ped.ies :.:.: • =
s.a:,,ctua.ry end c..-o c t~e r s &!'C. u:ider con.sid c ra.t"\.o n for ,uc:h s-:a::.:J,

-- :· ~

ad Ci c ion, th t sa nctua r y ho s ts over JOO ! pec ie.s of plants, 2~3 ::. :-.:!
!OJ ~u tt erf lies and 74 tl'lamoa ls. Si:-.ce 1980, ove r 40 sc i e n : ": :i. ! ':.!. :-:. :
doc.~en t ed pas t re .sea rch .
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OUJ£CTn·!:S

The Bll'I and ~.\.S are t o agre~e-nt en tht! following obJect h~ r elatinc to :'::.!.
;:.a::agecenL of public lands in the A;rplet.on-t.."nl tte11 Aiological Re.sea:-c?l
Sanctua:-y;
contluuat.i o:,. of on- going :cs ca.rch
the eo.cour.agemc;,t of fut.ure :-e.sea:r'c.h
the. de:1·1atioo o.f c utual i>eceUu· froe th,- resel!r cb
the protection of the l..ind and itt: ecological co-~ c:-.itie~ fro m
disturbance
tt'III!

VI. CO!IOIHO,S OF AC~•

~~T

1, Fur nl3h t.h& public. land Cot -res ~orch p:-ojecta aucho-:::1-zed by t.he
f":at.~onal AudulHiD S0c1ac y .

2. De.Ye.lop a Resou:-ce r'..J.r.agecent Plan (!'.!'11') i.?1 c nor~ .1 nzt1 on with :l!S
'-'i t.'ltn tV'O years a.fter t~ signing o f t.h1s agr ee::)ent. 'ihe R.'1P will
d ete r :=i:lr acLiona perttiss!bl.e and chose not ~llowe::i on che. land s and will
.t ollov :.h~ DL."1 policy and J:'egulat!on.s spl!Ci£ie:1 for re ~ourcc a.iinaae.cHmC
planning. Follot.nng c:;,mple: t iou o f the R.r.:P . this a.greeee.nl c.ay need to bo
modified for c.cnsist eocy.
3. P:roce~ t h rCNgh t he plac.u.1n& pr uce 5s to d es ignat e che ou?)l!t. 1.,rnd as: a
res.ar-ch natu r al a :-e.1 (~A) or othe:- designa ti on consi su.nr: with the
objectiv~s of t h.i~ agreement.
4. Clos e all road111 .iod tralls t o vehicle tra!!1c excep t a s rieeded fo-r
a.dll!.n.is"trat.!on ot t"esearch p':'oject.s and p:-optrt)' oan~gea.~,r-. at.~ \." ill
provide appropr iote o f t - road veM..:le Sig:lS to NAS.

5. Provid.e 1::~ cr.Iorc:~t'nt cs nec~SSI.!')' to u.rry out the obJec:t.:ives o f
th1s ~greHier.t.
6. ?ro."ViCe fet:.c!ng cat~rhl as a;,pro;:: i atE- t o con,ar. euc t- ~l:'.t•n~r- bound~ry
( eu~H along t.he publ!c l3!\d liound.ir!c!;.

?. To ensure success!:ul continu.,t:Joc ot th'! -re,carc!i p:-,;,g:-a.r., sra~!..:Jg
Vi.H r.ot be. pc n.ittt.d.

B, rhe Natiooal AuOubcn Society vi ll:
J. Be respor.sible for day-t o-day c a:\i:bUtnt of the a!'ea w:.thi.'1 the
g u.!d.dinie& provtded by BL~.

2 . Mdr.t:a!n p~rsor.t:.el on t~e area oo a year- ;- ouni! besi s .

J. ~eirat:a.!.ll !.ll fa: ci11ties- c:urrem..1.y on pu!l'lic lttnds.
'-· Direct a nQ coorC.lnaa re&earc.h ~:-ojec: ts a-.;:hor!ie~ oo the put:Uc:
lands .
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) .
?rovid.1.? si.gns: :iec~s:a::y to ear\c c.~e privitte. propeny .ar. d control
;,ub Lie ~~e of th~ u·e.t.
5.
Furni s h 3L!-'. ·• ·:..th co:,ie:s of r~se.arch pa;.e:-s cor:i.pleted on t:'I~ pubh.c: lands.
7.
Cr~dit lSL!'i in ptJbtisl":ed ri:,uarc:h p.a;:i,:n:s ,.,:he:-(,! pubhe l.a,nds aro?
ust!d in th.! =i!!!le.8':'ch,
C.

3L!", ~nd NAS '-nll :

l.
Joiccty devt'lop ~nd "ir:Hall ;-,ajor !iiris i.Cen:.::'..!ying the
Appl~con-\.'"li:.cell ! ~o!.ogic.rl rtesearc:\ Sanctc.a!'y,
.,
Joic:t1y coonlinate la.nd ~~nagi;:ottcnc practices \.l'ith t1-le Cor::ioado
~.ic:.onal :"<n::cs:.
Vt!,

COOitDIN.,.,T!ON

r'ont4l .lnd i~fo:-::i.il c.eeti:'lgs bet'-'e~n t:iu deHgnc~s of SL!i a nd ~AS -S ha~ 1 ~
hel~ :u ~eccss-,.ry o:- ~e.si::.1;blie. co ie.xc:!u1ng~ i.:1fo~.11tion, c.oorc!ic.1.:.c zc:.iviti.c.s
and !a:ci l i -.:ac.e ac:~ievin& the pu:-;:,o.~e. -1.~d chjecnves of t!-:is agre.ee"Oc n t. As a
rcini1%UIC , <!!'\ ar:nual meeting 1o-ill be h~ I t! :.o d::.scus5 c.u ::-t"~n.: and propo.t~~
r,:seat"ch •:id aT":y coa:'la;c:-:.er.t. p:-oble~s ":'equi~ i n:i coopet'a t!ve e!!o::ts.
Vlrl.

~F:E.C!IV! DATE, n:~lN",".TlOS ASD A!'!::1101'\E~TS

This c.oope=ativc ~z !:'eec,ent shall beco:r.e effective \./he:, s~~=ti?:d by c!le.
F:-e.$ident of the Nat!.onal Audubo :-: Soci!!ty ind the Arizona St~t~ Direc tor,
9ur<!au of Lwnd Mana gemcnc.J a n d s ~3ll ':"cr.aai n i n e:!f e ct u~c.il te.r:ninated by
1r.ot.ual •sru:~.e:\t. T!'tis a_greel:llent. 11.ay be tiennioated ~y either party after

giving 90 day notice :.ll the. other pa r ty,

A:i:endcnenc, o:: :-::ioCificac i ens to chis

a1 ·n :e:;cnt: c.afl be add::cssed at any t i me and must b!!. approved by eh~ d~ s ignated
repn:.se.ntai t ivcs of et.!t .1.r.i NA S, Tha development and ii::plc:ll'c:it~tien of this
c.oop~t'a c ive. ag!:'e~roe\'l.t: it con:in&ent ~j):>n th~ av.&i.labi lit:y ot fuaC.ing .and

personnel.
We hereby ai!'ea to t!'l.e tercns .:and c.or.dicio:,s of- chis c:uopl!.ra:ive managezenr
agreeec,.c ..

~,-tE::,.,)
Sc.ate Di. rec tor
E.u:-eau of Land ~a.nag~::acnt.

u::1£-~ ll
Pre:si.di!nt
Na tional Audubon Socif!ty
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--------=~--==-=~S,AT:: Cf A~IZCNA
CE:::: Cf RECO~'IE:1 ANCE

~or and !:, :or.side--u:! on of ~he J rant:r.g or ,:!' rtai n ·an~s as t1..::.'.: .. ' : : :
~ie =-e<1enl !. tnd ?o11cy a~d Mantgeme:it ~c: of to;5 f,13 t.' . 5. C. 1201 ~t. si:.
STA TC OF ;.lHlO"'"- dces !'terew i':h

l'" eraise-; r'! l ea se ,

Cl!itch~m .. gr.-,nt, :.: .. ::

!-

r !l:n,:iuis!i to t"1• :.!~:!-!J s::-~T!.S CF ~'E~!!:J.. its int!r es:: i,i t~e llr.ds :u.:-·::
!S

.1:o no..s :

S~8Dl VJS ION
!fE

1•

SP~[; N!SE; S2SE

15

s·~

lf.

.;n

=.:.: . .. ~

?O

;q
22

!:~ . 00

23

!ubjec: :o e ;ds":!,.,; res.::r...atlois~ tase,,,..,t.s, or ri9'>ts -o"'- "'ty r~"'!::>fo;-? "ega11y
:>~!.a .::,~d i?r,d ,.o...- h
1:1 A!iNESS ~:.iEF£0F,

full force anC eff:!~!..
: . ~ .. uc! ~~::i;ji";";, G~v'!r"'I Or of t~e Sta'"'e or ;., ...~!C:~ . "'ave
!.O t!" -7!'~\.'te: t:r.., tl-e (;it(~T Sf!L e ~ : ,.., St!te

:aused :'i "'s t£!D !>F' "~~~·:'/£':'~NC£

'l f A:-~zo'1i? to be c.:t1c~ed ~~ r ~:o th!s J~st
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I, Ro~r:. K. . l i n~, St?te !..a::c Co~~1ss1or:::-, cf :ie ~ri zei:ia 5tate !."nri :i'!part:ie n:
oo herE)y certify t'.':.at ! ~n ::le o.:fic hl :ustod;an of t."le rt!t:O r ds of tne St~! e
of Adzona :,ertain ing co!~! c~re .!r,c:1 r.!-;'soGsal or Scnool , Gre,t and su=.e l~nrls
in sa ~d St~te :" actordarice '<l ' lth Secti.::is 17- 10-2 and ~7 - ~32 .. :..r1!ona ~evhe~
Statutes a:id : hat I 1ave ceu sed' an e1.arr.inaticn :>f tJ-.-e reco r ds fo,- .._.r.ic!I I a-:i
custodi t n wit', re"".'i.r~rce :.o ~nst r-J:ents af.=-ect·ng ~t:e :1•.le of :,e Sta -:a of
Arizona::, the l tnd ~iescribed in:
Jeed of

~e t onveyanc! t::6-938Zl

~nd thtt r, o ! ns trJIT' er t pu r :ior ting !.o CO"lvey or in ~ny t1ey .;nc u-n~er th~ ~fo;le o f
~he Statl! :,t Adz&ra to said 1ant , or J!\Y ~r: fo"I ~ner ~of . nor ~ny li2n -:-- or
t?X!S , cos ts~ in-ce. res ! o r j ud ~~me.rits is on f'1e o r of r ec.or1 tr. tl"e p.Jbl~c
record sys-:em , f tr~ A:-izora Ste!e l?"d Oeolr:01'!nt exc!:'pt •or : nt st!:ed
encumbr:!lnces:

~;:ness My 'land i:r-r3 Hie :>f~ic'i~I setl o: t'1e :.r·1cr.a Su : e Ltr,G }e~rtt'nt!~t -:,is
~ls~
1ay of July , !J86 .

_
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Attachment 16
Summary of Science Projects on Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch
National Audubon Sociely
Oct 1, 20-06 - Sept30, 20-07*
Su r vey reliults for mule d eer, javelioa and whitetail deer on tbe Research Ranch
Arizona Gsrne & Fish Department; John Millican
Project: Estimate JX)pu)arions
Application: Analyze impac ts of hunting, climate o n populations
Status: 0 11goi11g, an11ual.
Eodungcred Puplish in Finley Tank
Arizona Game & Fish Dept.
Subject: Monitor and protect populatio n of puplish introduced into ranch stockpond
Application. Conserve na11ve species
S tatus: Tank reporred dry in June 1006. Co11/irmed l'ia J1.1~m·er, \.fay 2007 See also Esche/le.
Su r vey or Gould's Turkeys near Huachuca Mountains
Arizona Game & Fish Depa rtment: John Millican;
Project: Est imate popula tions
Application: Track success of re-introduction effort
Starus: Ongoing . Mo.<t recent SUl~'<'.1' May, 2007. None seen. See alrn ''Wild Turkeys ur ARR. ARR staffprojects
Avian Monitoring ror ARR IBA
Audubon staff: Tice Supplee. Aud AZ Director of Bird Conserva tion, L Kennedy, Director, C Hass, Assistant
D irector.
P roject: E,tablish transects to monitor bird species on ARR
Application: Support 18A nomination, examine longterm trends
Stalll.<: €stoblished tran.icc, on East ilfesa, conducled survey 3X
C hristmas Bird Count -Appleton-Whittell Circle
Audubon staff and volunroers
Subject: Conduct bird count as per Audubon standards.
Applica\Jon: Pooled data y ield im portant information re avian populations, movement and rrends
Statu,. Firsr Sanctioned CBC on I 1 23 ]006 - I 19 species.
Oeplh to Groundw:iter
Audubon ua ff a nd volunteers
Projec t: Monitor the depth to !,'TOuodWater o f the wells on AR R.
Application· This study helps e stablish a water consumption baseline for the Sonoira Valley.
Stotus: Ongoing. 10 wells rn omtored quarterly by ,·olunteers.
Ecolog;c~t Site Monitoring (ESM)
Audubon Staff . Linda Kennedy, Director
Project: Establish permanent points 10 monitor vegetation change. Based on Ecological Site Map (Robinett &
Breckcnfcl<l)
Application: Identify trends in vegetation change
StallJ.1: 10 rru,uecis samp led 111/01/ 2006 Currently ungoingjor 20/)7
Gould', Turkeys at ARR
Audubon Smff : Linda Kennedy, Director
Project: Record sighting$ of wild turkeys on A WRR.
Application: Document spread ofsut>-spec1es reinooduced in Huachuca Mtsn,
Sta/us: Ongoing Two toms, ut least 3 hens - lute Muv, :!007 Participated in Al G& F field , urwv.
ln,·e u1ory o r S mall iammals on A WRR
Audubon SrafT: Christi ne H ass, Assistant Director a.nd volunteers.
Project: Document species of small mammals on A WRR
Application: Determine presence/absence ot'rodents, photos 33 vouchers.
Sta/us: Periodic /,ve-rrapping, summer and fall. 2007.
Photo-her bar ium
Audubon Staff: Linda Ke nnedy, Direc1or
ProJect: Docwnent life stages of plant species found on the Resear ch Ranch
Application: Baseline infom1arion for fumre research; Aids identification.
Srarus. Ongoing. Potc11lia/ /u ,·rpund proJect Imo ra/areJ urea 1·ia 011tsidefundi11g source.
MAPS (Mapping Avian Productivity and Survivorship)
Audubon S taff : Chnsrine Hass, Assistant Dircctl)r

Project: MAPS starion cstllblished under guidelines of continent-wide program to provide critical conservation
and management informauon for populations oflandbirds breeding within the United States and Canad~.
Post Canyon is one of over 500 stations. Birds are mist-nened, recorded, band ed and released.
Application· Increases knowledge of landbirds breeding within !he US and Canada
Sra111s; Swnedfleldwork in May. 1007
Tracking Cunivores with Remote Sensing Cameras
Audubon Stall· Ch.ristine Hass. Assistant Director
Project. Detect and document species on Research Ranch.
Application· Detemiine panerns of movemenL presence, identify individuals
Starus: 1007: Camerus on sire in O 'Donnell. Clurk (!). Post. Documemed Ring,ui/s for flr.<t rim<! nn ARR.'
Do Exotic In vash•e Plants Have Higher Productivity Than J'l.atives?
Baker, Pnscilla (Field leader). Alan Knapp (Pl). Colorado State University.
Project: Elucidate trends in rela11onship of native and invasive NPP and litter qual ity over range of herbaceous
communities and ecosystems in West & Mid-west US.
Application: Predict which habitar types at risk of in vasion.
Stows: Ongoi11g. Plots csrablished in J11/yli111g11sr 2005. Cunducud re;earch in summer & fa/I 2006
Response of roden ts, birds. anti vegNation to 1he Ryan Fire, Sonoita Valley, AZ -a unique opportunity to eiamine
the ecological consequences of fire in grassland/savannas of the Ar iwna Borderlands
Bock. Carl, E., (University of Colorado), Linda J. Kennedy (Audubon)
Keywords: wildfire, Mearn's quail, grazing, biodiversity. exotic grasses
Application: Help land managers predict response ofspecits LO large scale rangeland tire
Status; 1007. Field work complete or per grant agreement. bur Jones!Kem,edy continuing tO trup ,mull nwmmuls
a.- popu/aoons have nor stabrli:ed (Fall 2006. Summer 20(}7) Several p11blicatio11s /11 prmt.
Oistribution and Geneti< Status of Slevin's Bunchgrass Lizard 31 tbe Applcton-Whittcll Research Ranch
Bridgers, Nakiesha; Dr Christian d'Orgeix. Virginia State University
Projcc1: R~survey census area o f Scn/nporus slevml 10 determine rate of population recover at AR R. Ohrain S.
slevini tail tips to examine genetic material
Application: De1enni11e current status ofbunchgra~s lizards on Research Ranch.
S1m11,. Field work J1111e,Ju~v 20ll7.
Assessing inditators of rangeland health with remot< sensing
Buono, Jared L.. Dr. Phil Heilman; USDA-A RS
Pro1cci: Quantify Lehmanos (Eragrostis lehmanmuna) cover with remote o;cnsing.
Application: "use remote sensing 10 perfonn landscape scale assessments of rangeland health with minimum
amount of field data collection''
Keywords: Soil and site srability, hydrologic function, biotic integrity
Status· Field /rip./ 15 2007 Usmg S11nr{v loom Upland as referencc nrea.
Using soil moisture 10 assess ecosystem ru nrtion foll owing exot.ic Jo, egross in,·asion in semiarid grasslands of
southeastern Arizona
Cross Anne F., Ph.D.;A!exandcr G . Fernald. Ph D.
Project. Measure soil mobture under Plains lovegrass (Eragro.w., ,nrermed/11). a native ,pec1es. and l.eh.mann
lovegrass (£. /ehma,miuna). an exotic species.
Application: Dctennine whether a semiarid 1;rassland retains its functfonal integrit:,, following the mva.,ion of an
introduced, exotic grass.
Sratus, Femald !,as !alien charge ofproJect. Field war.\: ongoing- Fail 20llfi
Current Distribution and Status ofSlcvin 's Bun<"hgrass Lizard, celoporus slcvini, in southeastern Arizona
d'Orgeix, Christian, Ph.D.;Virgin,a State Universi ty; Nakiesha D Bridgers, Virginia State Univer..ity
Project: Survey for bunchgr,,ss lizard. Collect tissue for ONA anaJy.,, (tip of tail - no tlike) to compan:
inrrapopulation and interpopulation gen~tic variance.
Application : foundation for determining genetic relatedne,s of different populations and effects ofbonlenecks on
populatio
S1ar11s: Fieldwork June.July. 1007
Sun·ey o r Appleton-Whittell Reseorch Ranch Drainages and Ponds for the Mexican Garter Snake
d'OrgeLx.. Christian, PhD., V irginia State University
Proj ect: Survey for presence of Mexican garter snakes on ARR (Telles tank. O'Donnell Canyon. Post Canyon),
and conduct long-tenn srudy of popula1ion at Finley rank.
Appiicauon: Management implications for species of special concern (AZGF)
Status: Fi~ld work .:ommenceJ, ./11ne-J11(} 10(}7
M icrosatellitt' ONA suney ofdtstrt pupfish
Echelle. Anthony A.. Oklahoma State University

2

Project; Assess genetic status of desen pupfish refugium populations and develop management protocols for
exch~nge of genetic material among populations.
Application· A conservation genetics protocol will be del'eloped for long-tem1 maintenance of desen pupfish
populations.
Sra11Lr: Report/pub//carions to come. Verbal con11mmiC{lf/011from l.'SFWS (.4pnl 1007). 1.0.d a, Qu11nboquiro.
Finding effect ive s trat egies for a dding na tive d iversit) into hea vily inrnded g rasslands
Fehmi, J .S., Ph.D., University of Arizona
Project: Re-introduce native plants inco areas dominated by naruralized. 11on-na1ive plants
Applicarion; Increase proponion of palac~bl~ native plants
Sw1Us: Research ongomg. Periodic field usse.,.,mems.
Introduc tio n of Species Diversity in to Boer Lovegrass Monocultures
Hershdorfer, Mary and Ramona Gardner, PhD., USDA-NRCS
Project: Determine effectiveness of various methods to increase native biodiversity into monoculture cn:ated by
non-native Jovegrass.
Application · Protect native grasslands
Status: Established ,ummer 1006. re.1u/1S mommred regularly.
Native Fis h Resto ra tio n al O ' Donne ll C re, k
Jakie, Marty, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Project: Remove non-native, aggressive green sunfish from O ' Donnell Creek to ptotcct native spc:cics: Gila chub,
Sonora (Gila.) sucker, long-fin dace and Chiricahua leopard frog.
Application: Protect native species (lisccd, or of special concern)
Status: Reponsfrom AZGF indicate u .mccessful effort. Periodic SIie sttn·<(IJ
Meteorological Srntioo
Keefer Tim, Hvdrolo11.is1, USDA-ARS
Project: Sratio~ jomciy owned by ARR & USDA
Application: Baseline information on climate available ro researchers and land managers of r~1on
Stut11s. Radio-linked to USDA mmp11rer in Tuc,·011 (see also Crus.vFernald)
OOE-Ameri Ou.i: QA/QC Sile Comparison
L0t:scher. Oregon State U111versity
P roject: Enhance dara quality and assurange of site instrumentation Provide national standard toward existing

measurerncms.
Application; Enhance long-rerm monitoring of climate and abiotic variables that may affect future population,.
Stut us. On site, .rnmmer o/2007 l'ub/,m1im1 will be .wbmm ed to Nature
RANGES
Marsen Robin, Dr Sharon Biedenbender, Dr. Phil Heilman; USDA-ARS. Or. Jaiguo Qi, Michigan Stare
Univer,,ity.
Project: Developing the means to use remote scn;,ing products us ing the Landsat TM imagery to assess production
and deg radation issues on rangeland.
Application: Land management, promotes pro-ncrive meawres to s us tain rdllgeland health
Srnms. lniual pro;ec1 completed: M11rse11 cun/11111~.1· w wllect field data. as does Heilmann and Jerad Buono
Species r ic hness ofsou the2stern Arizona grassla nd, and oak sava nnas lll d ifferenc sc,iJes
McLaughlin Steven P., Ph.O.,Universicy of Arizona. Janice E. 13o"ers.
Keywords: grassland, sa vanna. spatial scale. species richness
Project: Describe and evaluate panerns of species richness in grassland and oak savanna iri southeastern Arizona
Application: Baseline information. comparison LO other habirats
Status. Field trip. fall 1006. Roporr (AZ G & Fi 011 file. Pt1hbcauo11 / Western North Amenca11 Naturalist
received) 2006.
Long-term meteo rological. evaporation and carbon n ux me.is urements
National Oceanic & Atmospheric Adm.inisrration (NOAA); Tilden P. Meyers. Ph.D..; Jobn Hughes.
Subject: "Establish a Climate Reference Network site - to characterize the water and carbon balance fortypicaJ
ecosystem for and soull1"es1 grasslands
Applicauon· These data "ill be used 10 improve 1he current land use models for climate change."
Status: Site c'<>mmirsumed in 1004 and ocrive Data awn/able at· h11p:ligt"'·ex attld 1100(1.1{,ol"I and
h11p://u111"l\l.11Cdc.noag gtwl ou/c/11n111elu.~crn rda,a.tobscn:ation)
!'re-monsoon post-fire sedimen t su rvey
Nichols .Mary. Ph.D.. Hydraulic Engineer. USDA-A RS.
Subject: Survey several sloe~ tanks on ARR 10 dete rmine level ofsedimenr movement after monsoon. Ground
cover lost due 10 Ryan Wildfire
Applicarion; Predicl one factor in rangeland health post fires.
Swrus· Surveyed, summc:r )007.

3

Lo ng- te rm wildlife monitori ng using troincd volunteers a nd track transects
Sky Island Alliance. Skroch .Man, Janice Przbyl;
Projecr: Identify at-risk landscape linl-ages and conduct long-term wildlife monitoring and data collection
Application · Guide local and international management decisions for linkage, core area, and species protection.
Status: Field rrips wlvo/unteers.
Long-term effects of fire on Cacti
T homas, Peter. Keele University.
Project: Moni1or the effect of fire on long-tenn population d}11amics of small species of cacu.
App lication: faplain irregular disrribu1ion of cacti in A11zona
Sta111s. Resur.teyed sites. October 2006.
Research and reintroduction effort for Huachuca Water Umbel
Titus, Jonathan H., Ph.D, SUNY-Fredooia, Priscilla Titus.
Project: Transplant plugs and mornlor success
Application: Pl'otect listed species, aid in development of recovery plan for specjes.
Srat11s Monitored in 2006. P11b/ication <1ccepted. F.xpanded >'irvcy 10 include Babaccmari Ranch.
ln..,entory of Native Plaot-Fetding Lnsccts that have Coloni:cetl Introduced African LO\egnisses (t :rugrosri~ ~pp.) in
Arizona
Wheeler, Alfred G, Pb.D.,Clemson University, Clemson.
Project: Collect insects that feed on £ragrost1s spp. and 01her grasses to identify sp.:cies. and compare species
composition with collections from NM, OK and TX
Application. Baseline information on species occurrence and host plants
Status: P,ojcct expanded to col'er addiflona/ plam tara. l'ub/1cat1ons received & i11 prep; 3-4 species 11ew fu
sc,ence. Plans annual trips May & August W07
• Does not include long-term or repeat projects unless lield work "as conducted within rbis time frame
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Publications
Received Oct 1 2006 through Sept 30, 2007
Associated with the Appleton-Whittell Research Ranch
a tional Audubon Society

2006
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59(6): 6-l0-64 7.
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APPENDIX J
Résumés

Mark F. Taylor, P.E.
Project Role and Responsibilities:
WestLand Resources, Inc., Principal
QA/QC
Special Expertise:
¾ Large Water System Master
Planning
¾ Well Design and Permitting
¾ Environmental Site Assessments
¾ Reservoir Design and Analysis
¾ Arsenic Treatment Design
¾ Water System Modeling and Pipe
Network Analysis
¾ Water Pumping Facility Design and
Permitting
¾ Sewer Basin Studies
¾ Potable/Reclaimed Water Main
Extensions
¾ Water and Wastewater Treatment
Design
¾ Infrastructure Route Studies
¾ Potable/Reclaimed Water System
Planning
¾ Sewer and Reclaimed Water System
Master Planning
Education:
¾ M.B.A., University of Arizona
¾ B.S., Civil Engineering, University of
Arizona
Civil Engineering Registration:
¾ Arizona #22999, 1989
¾ California #44219, 1989
¾ Nevada #09281, 1991
¾ New Mexico #14546, 1999
Memberships:
¾ Board Member - Citizen’s Water
Advisory Committee to the City of
Tucson
¾ Finance Subcommittee Member Citizen’s Water Advisory Committee
to the City of Tucson

Background:
Mr. Taylor has over 25 years of experience in water resources wastewater
engineering, and remediation systems including the design of systems for
public works projects, master-planned communities, large commercial and
retail centers, and the mining industry. He is responsible for the development of
water system master plans; well, reservoir, booster station, and transmission
main design; water treatment and arsenic treatment design; and the
assessment of rates and development impact fees as well as wastewater
master plan preparation, feasibility studies, system modeling and simulation,
and capacity analyses; the design of wastewater treatment plants/disposal
facilities, sewer infrastructure, lift stations and force mains, septic systems, and
wetlands; and permit application, including aquifer protection permits,
reclaimed water reuse permits, Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
permits, recharge basin permits, and 208 plan amendments for private and
municipal clients.
During the last 12 years, Mr. Taylor has served as Principal-in-Charge for
WestLand’s multi-disciplinary water and wastewater infrastructure projects,
providing project management, design and technical supervision, project
scheduling, and budget oversight. His plans and contract documents are
technically accurate, buildable, and operationally efficient, leading to few, if any,
change orders during construction.
Selected project experience includes:
Various Phase I Environmental Site Assessments. Performed and managed
multiple Phase I Environmental Site Assessments at various locations in Arizona
and acted as principal reviewer for technical reports. Experience includes site
reconnaissance and characterization, environmental record sources review,
personal interviews, and aerial photograph and topographical map interpretations.
Elective sites generally exhibit little evidence of environmental liabilities with
some wildcat dumping and numerous housekeeping issues of de minimis
importance.

Tucson Water Dove Mountain 3.0-MG C-Zone Reservoir and D-Zone and
E-Zone Booster Stations; Pima County, Arizona; Cottonwood Properties.
As part of Tucson Water’s regional planning efforts, Mr. Taylor served as
Project Manager for the design of water infrastructure in support of the Dove
Mountain development and other properties located at the intersection of
Tangerine and Thornydale Roads. Consulting services for the 3.0-MG cast-inplace, hopper-bottom, reinforced-concrete, in-ground reservoir and two onsite
booster stations included project management and coordination; surveying services; geotechnical investigation; corrosion
monitoring design; structural engineering; civil engineering, site, and pipeline design; and landscape services. The new
reservoir provides floating storage to the Tucson Water C-Zone and forebay storage capacity to both the onsite D- and E-Zone

Mark F. Taylor, P.E.
booster stations. Civil engineering services included plans, specifications, and construction drawings for the booster station
design, booster station piping layout, hydropneumatic tank and air compressor, reservoir piping, and valve vault equipment
layout. The project was constructed per Tucson Water standards.
Dove Mountain Reclaimed Water Master Plan; Pima County, Arizona; Cottonwood Properties; Principal-in-Charge of
the preparation of the Dove Mountain Reclaimed Water Master Plan, an update to the Reclaimed Water Master Plan for the
Tortolita Mountain Properties Basin that had been prepared for approximately 1,800 acres within the Dove Mountain
community and included two golf courses. WestLand’s revised master plan incorporated the entire 5,600-acre community with
provisions for up to five 18-hole golf courses. The Dove Mountain project is served by Tucson Water’s Thornydale reclaimed
water reservoir and booster station. In accordance with Tucson Water’s pressure and velocity requirements, WestLand
performed hydraulic modeling for each of the various phasing scenarios to determine the best phasing of construction for the
proposed reclaimed water system infrastructure buildout.
Sahuarita Water Company Arsenic Treatment Design; Sahuarita, Arizona; Sahuarita Water Company. Principal-inCharge of water system planning and design for the Sahuarita Water Company’s centralized arsenic treatment facility and
transmission system. WestLand coordinated with Layne Christensen in the preparation of the design drawings for a new
2,000-gpm Layne Christensen Adsorption Arsenic Treatment facility, providing specifications for the facility, electrical and
instrumentation systems, and piping layout and sizing. Deliverables included a treatment system option evaluation, design
report, an opinion of probable construction cost, and final plans and specifications. The facility was designed to be expandable
for future needs. WestLand also provided construction bidding services for this project.
Las Quintas Serenas Water Company Arsenic Treatment and Well Site Upgrades; Green Valley, Arizona; Las Quintas
Serenas Water Company. Principal-in-Charge of the design of arsenic treatment and water plant upgrades for Well Nos. 6
and 7. These included an iron media adsorption arsenic treatment system, a 400,000-gallon storage tank, and a 1,250-gpm
variable-frequency-drive (VFD) transfer booster station. A new 2,500-lineal foot, 8-inch dedicated transmission water main
was designed to connect Well No. 7 to the Well No. 6 site. Raw water from either or both wells is treated through the arsenic
system at the Well No. 6 site, sent to fill the new tank, and pumped via the transfer booster station into the distribution system.
Services provided by WestLand included site layout and grading; site piping and valving layout and sizing; preparation of
booster pump and motor design specifications; and hydropneumatic tank design and associated equipment. WestLand
prepared the design report, final plans and specifications, and engineer’s opinion of probable construction cost.
City of Nogales Arsenic Treatment; Nogales, Arizona; City of Nogales Utilities Department. Principal-in-Charge of the
development of design criteria for arsenic treatment at the Meadow Hills Wells Nos. 1 and 3 and Coronado Well No. 1. The
Meadow Hills wells pump directly into the water distribution system and fill the existing City of Nogales North Zone storage
tank, while the Coronado well pumps to the existing High School storage tank located in the City of Nogales Downtown
Pressure Zone. All three wells required arsenic treatment in order to meet the new EPA arsenic standard. Arsenic treatment
consisted of a dual-vessel iron-media adsorption system located at each well site.
Northwest CAP Delivery System Preliminary Route Evaluation and Analysis; Northwestern Pima County; Northwest
Water Providers. For over a decade, the Flowing Wells Irrigation District, Metropolitan Domestic Water Improvement District,
Town of Marana, and Town of Oro Valley have worked collaboratively to develop a sustainable water supply for their
customers. This effort has evolved over time to focus on the establishment of a water delivery system to deliver Central
Arizona Project water to northwestern Pima County. As part of this effort, Mr. Taylor served as Principal-in-Charge of the
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development of a route analysis for the delivery system that would allow for the direct use of CAP water by each partner. The
project consisted of three planning/engineering tasks: Task 1 – preliminary route evaluation, screening, and route evaluation
matrix preparation; Task 2 – technical evaluation of alternative routes; and Task 3 – final route evaluation. Five potentially
feasible routes were reviewed during the preliminary evaluation and screening process, two of which were identified for more
detailed study.
Community Water Wells Nos. 10 and 11 Reservoir, Arsenic Treatment, Booster Station, and Transmission Main;
Green Valley, Arizona; Community Water of Green Valley. Principal-in-Charge of the design of Community Water
Well Nos. 10 and 11 sites, including arsenic treatment facilities, new 300,000-gallon forebay reservoirs, and booster pump
stations. The new wells were designed to pump through a Layne Christensen coagulation filtration arsenic treatment process
into onsite forebay reservoir. The reservoirs provide treated source water to booster stations that pump through dedicated well
transmission mains to fill the Community Water Reservoirs No. 2 and No. 3. WestLand prepared the design report, final plans
and specifications, and engineer’s opinion of probable construction cost. Services provided by WestLand included site layout
and grading; site piping and valving layout and sizing; preparation of well pump, column, and motor design specifications; and
hydropneumatic tank design and associated equipment. In addition, several miles of 16-inch water main were designed to
transport treated potable water to the Community Water reservoirs.
Oak Creek Water Company No. 1 Water System Master Plan; Sedona, Arizona; Oak Creek Water Company No. 1.
Principal-in-Charge of the development of a master plan to address existing system deficiencies and future infrastructure
requirements in support of a hook-up fee application with the Arizona Corporation Commission. As part of the preparation of
the master plan, WestLand examined water source capacity and quality requirements, storage requirements, pressure
requirements, fire flow requirements, water main requirements, land and easement requirements, and required system
upgrades to serve proposed future development. WestLand prepared a master plan report and engineer’s opinion of probable
construction cost.
Red Rock Water Plant No. 1 Nitrate Treatment Plant; Pinal County, Arizona; Red Rock Utilities, LLC. Principal-inCharge of the design of a nitrate treatment facility to mitigate the tested nitrate concentration of 10 to 12 parts per million at
Water Plant No. 1. (The current primary maximum nitrate concentration limit is 10 ppm.) The treatment facility was installed at
the discharge of the existing wellhead to treat half the full flow of 800 gpm to an approximate final mixed (half treated, half
bypassed) nitrate concentration of 8 ppm. It consists of four steel filtration vessels that contain a chloride form of anion
exchange resin media. Nitrate ions are exchanged onto the media releasing chloride ions resulting in a reduced concentration
of nitrate in the treated water. The media is then backwashed with a sodium chloride brine solution to remove the nitrate ions
and replace them with fresh chloride ions. The spent brine backwash water is sent to a holding tank for continuous low-flow
disposal to the public sewer system. The treated water is sent to an existing onsite forebay reservoir.

Diana Shiel Sandoval, MA
Project Role and Responsibilities:
Environmental Planner/Project Manager
Special Expertise:
 National Environmental Policy Act,
Administrative Record
 Phase I and II Environmental Site
Assessments, Preliminary Initial Site
Assessments
 Clean Water Act
 Endangered Species Act
 Public Disclosure/Public Reports
Education/Training:
 MA, Land Use & Community Planning,
with distinction, Northern Arizona
University
 BSc, Regional Development, Cum
Laude, University of Arizona
 ASTM Phase I and Phase II
Environmental Site Assessments for
Commercial Real Estate Workshop
 National Environmental Policy Act
Compliance Workshop (EA/EIS)
 Mine Safety and Health Administration
Certification
 90-hour Real Estate Pre-licensing
Professional Affiliations:
 American Planning Association
 ASTM Committee E50 on
Environmental Assessment, Risk
Management and Corrective Action
 International Right of Way Association

Background:
Ms. Sandoval’s experience with environmental law began in her coursework
studies including Natural Resources History and Policy, Water Resources
Policy and Law, Land Development Processes, and Field Studies in
Environmental Geography. Prior to joining Westland, Ms. Sandoval gained
experience working as an intern for the Arizona Department of Water Resources
and then spent three years with a national homebuilder where she was
responsible for assisting in due diligence research and land acquisitions and
entitlement for master planned communities in southern Arizona. Since joining
WestLand in 2007, she has provided regulatory compliance and permitting
services related to land use and transportation planning, renewable energy,
mining, and residential and commercial development.
Ms. Sandoval has assisted in the completion of numerous Phase I
Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs) for various property types pursuant to
ASTM standards E1527-05, E1527-13 and E2247-08. She has also completed
Preliminary Initial Site Assessments (PISAs) for public roadway projects
prepared in accordance with Arizona Department of Transportation/ Federal
Highway Administration requirements and Environmental Assessment and
Mitigation Reports (EAMRs). Ms. Sandoval has completed ASTM technical and
professional training for Phase I and II ESAs. WestLand’s ESA team routinely
receives compliments from clients and regulators regarding our professionalism
and the consistent quality of our work product. Upon request, ESAs address
non-scope items classified as outside the standard practice, including potential
asbestos-containing building materials, potential lead-based paint, health and
safety concerns, and ecological resources.
Her experience with National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process and
other federal environmental planning requirements includes resource studies,
community development assessment, scoping and public participation,
alternatives analyses, and keeping the administrative record. Ms. Sandoval has
completed professional training workshops for writing Environmental Impact
Statements, Environmental Assessments, and Finding of No Significant Impact
documentation.

She has obtained CWA Section 404 and 401 permit authorizations including
residential and commercial property development; linear transportation projects for railroad, roadway, and utility extensions; bank
stabilization projects; mine expansions; emergency discharges; and hazardous and toxic waste cleanup. She has completed
jurisdictional delineations (JDs), and secured regional general permits (RGPs), nationwide permits (NWPs), and individual permits
(IPs) from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Ms. Sandoval has assisted developers in meeting the requirements pertaining to City of Tucson environmental resource policies
including floodplain, W.A.S.H. and E.R.Z. standards. She has worked with the City of Tucson Office of Conservation and
Sustainable Development and managed the process for obtaining development standard modification requests, overlay zoning,
and Stormwater Advisory Committee approvals.
She has provided environmental support for special zoning, including Conditional Use Permits for solar developments in Pima
County inclusive of coordination with local environmental groups and the preparation of biological impact analyses, species
surveys, and mitigation reports for impacts to protected species and habitat.

Diana Shiel Sandoval, MA
Selected Experience:
▪ Prepared numerous Phase I ESA reports for the Pima County Department of Environmental Quality also considering non-scope
items, classified as outside the standard practice including: potential asbestos-containing building materials, potential lead-based
paint, health and safety concerns, high-voltage power lines, and ecological resources.
▪ Completed several PISAs in anticipation of ADOT funding including the Town of Marana’s project to improve Tangerine Road
between Interstate-10 and La Canada, a project crossing into multiple jurisdictions including Pima County and the Town of Oro
Valley; and the Town of Sahuarita’s project replacing the Pima Mine Road bridge crossing over the Santa Cruz River.
▪ Completed Phase I Environmental Site Assessment and provided housekeeping recommendations including Spill Prevention,
Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan for confidential car-dealership and auto body repair shop in Tucson, Arizona.
▪ Managed environmental regulatory compliance for Tucson Electric Power transmission line project which will run approximately
41 linear miles in Pinal County (Pinal Central Substation to the Tortolita Substation). Assisted Tucson Electric Power in addressing
National Environmental Policy Act, National Historic Preservation Act, Clean Water Act, Endangered Species Act, migratory bird
protection, Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, State Native Plant Preservation and more. Coordinated with various
federal entities and land management agencies to obtain all agreements, required permits and compliance documentation; the
transmission line will cross privately-owned lands, lands owned by the State of Arizona and managed by the Arizona State Land
Department (ASLD), federally owned lands managed by the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) and the San Carlos Irrigation Project
(SCIP), an agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). Ms. Shiel obtained an Approved Jurisdictional Determination from Army
Corps of Engineers regarding the absence of jurisdictional waters for the project, documented that project was not likely to not
adversely impact federally protected species, coordinated with Arizona Game and Fish Department to conduct surveys for
candidate species in anticipation of potential federal listing, addressed plant salvage considerations for protected native species
including vegetation clearing projections, and addressed state and federal archeological clearance requirements.
▪ Conducted special status species evaluation for confidential mining client encompassing approximately 100,000 acres (156
square miles) in Pima County. This evaluation considered species listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service under the
Endangered Species Act and approximately 100 other species with potential to be listed in the future including species listed as
Sensitive by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), State of Arizona Species of Special Concern, Priority Vulnerable Species
identified in the Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan website, and species identified by the International Union for Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) on the Red List of Threatened Species.
▪ Acted as Federal Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) agent to consult with US Fish and Wildlife Service regarding
potential impacts to lesser long-nosed bat for private development which needed a conditional letter of map revision (CLOMAR).
Prepared biological evaluation, addressed US Fish and Wildlife Service comments, and managed federal agency’s review of
applicable records to obtain required clearances within the project’s required development schedule.
▪ Acted as third party contractor to the Tonto National Forest maintaining the Resolution Pre-feasibility Activities Plan of Operations
project file and prepared the administrative record. Managed Microsoft Access databases and indices of all project files;
coordinated closely with interdisciplinary team to collect appropriate documentation for project decisions; identified records for
redaction; and assisted in providing timely public comment and Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) responses.
▪ Assisted in obtaining Individual Section 404 permit authorization for Pima County Regional Flood Control District’s bank
stabilization project along the Pantano Wash between Speedway Boulevard and Tanque Verde Road. Work included preparation
of the 404 and 401 applications, draft public notice, and 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis.
▪ Conducted riparian habitat assessment and completion of the Environmental Resource Report (ERR) for the El Rio Health Center
Development in Tucson. The El Rio Health Center Development occurs along a W.A.S.H. designated watercourse. Ms. Shiel
secured Development Services environmental policy approvals in compliance with Development Services Department (DSD) Full
Notice Procedure (Chapter 23A-50 and 51) which required public coordination, overlay zone approval, and Stormwater Advisory
Committee (SAC) authorization.
▪ Prepared Biological Impact Reports for Pima County Office of Sustainability & Conservation, addressed compliance with Maeveen
Marie Behan Conservation Land System (MMB-CLS) and Regulated Riparian Habitat by preparing for on and offsite mitigationconservation plans in collaboration with local, state, and federal agencies.

Christopher E. Rife
Project Role and Responsibilities:
Senior Project Manager
Special Expertise:
 Mining
 Water Resources
 Solid and Hazardous Wastes
 Environmental Site Assessments
 Manufacturing
 Oil and Gas
 Power
 Health and Safety
Education:
 M.A., Environmental Policy and
Management, University of Denver,
Colorado, 1995
 B.A., Philosophy, Humboldt State
University, California, 1980
Affiliations:
 Environmental Auditing Roundtable
 Southern Arizona Environmental
Management Society
 Society of Mining Engineers, Tucson
Chapter

Background:
Mr. Rife is a Senior Project Manager in the Environmental Services Group. He
specializes in regulatory compliance for environmental and engineering
projects. Other areas of his expertise include water resources, mining,
agriculture, environmental site assessment (ESA), underground storage tank
(UST) investigations, solid and hazardous waste, and health and safety audit
services. He has over 20 years of experience conducting ESAs and has been
responsible for ESA projects for more than 350 broad-ranging sites, including
public, private, and industrial properties; solid waste facilities; mines; and he
has conducted pilot-scale testing of remedial systems. He has worked on
environmental projects in the western United States and Mexico.
Selected Project Experience:
Confidential Site, Arizona. Conducted Phase I ESA of 3,500-acre site along a
river bed in central Arizona. The work was conducted on behalf of a mining
client in anticipation of a potential land exchange with federal agencies. The
site included significant stands of undisturbed mesquite bosque and
mesoriparian plants, with little evidence of environmental liabilities from limited
agricultural activities historically performed on part of the property. Some
wildcat dumping and numerous abandoned automobiles were observed; these
were considered housekeeping issues of de minimis importance.

Confidential Residential Development Site; Tucson, Arizona. Managed
biological assessment of 17-acre site southeast of the Tucson metropolitan
area. Previous consultants had not advised the developer of permitting and biological assessment regulatory requirements,
resulting in violations of the federal Clean Water Act (CWA) and Endangered Species Act, as well as the Pima County Native
Plant Preservation Ordinance. WestLand is currently completing the biological assessment and will assist the client in
negotiating with regulatory agencies, especially in ESA Section 7 consultation.
Road Improvement and Park Development Site; Marana, Arizona. Task manager for CWA Section 404 permitting of road
widening, drainage improvement, riverbank stabilization, and district park development for a community northwest of Tucson.
Conducted a CWA Nationwide Permit applicability assessment and is currently performing an alternatives analysis. Future
work will include public notification and preparation of the environmental assessment.
Prospective Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Site; Arizona. Project Manager for site investigation of a location in central
Arizona for potential development as a municipal solid waste facility. The project included an engineering suitability evaluation,
jurisdictional delineation of waters of the United States, and a biological evaluation of special-status species.
Silverbell UST/Leaking UST Site; Marana, Arizona. Managed closure project at site with 11 USTs. Three leaking USTs were
identified during the tank removal activities. Appropriate reports were submitted to ADEQ and scoping of site characterization
activities for the leaking UST sites was performed.
Confidential Hazardous Waste Site; United States. Principal internal reviewer of Phase I ESA reports for 60 hazardous waste
collection sites, transfer facilities, incinerators, and landfills on behalf of client bidding to purchase portfolio. Included fast-track
mobilization of field investigators from offices across the country; coordination of document review, reporting, and responding to
client inquires; and strict confidentiality protocols.
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Sarah M. Richman
Project Role and Responsibilities:
Environmental Specialist
Training and Special Expertise:
 Environmental Planning and
Assessment
 Mine Safety and Health
Administration Certifications
 Regulatory and Planning
Research
Education:
 B.A., Environmental Studies and
Business Economics, University
of California, Santa Barbara
 Master of Environmental Science
and Management (MESM),
University of California, Santa
Barbara

Background:
Ms. Richman holds a Master of Environmental Science and Management
specializing in pollution prevention and remediation and corporate management
from the University of California, Santa Barbara. Ms. Richman’s environmental
consulting expertise includes permitting, technical studies, and environmental
analyses for both private and public land development projects. During her
tenure at WestLand Resources, Inc., (WestLand), Ms. Richman has worked on
permitting for exploration drilling projects, biological resource reports, and
Phase I Environmental Site Assessments (ESAs). She is proficient in project
and task management and effectively communicates science and policy to a
broad range of audiences.
She has assisted in the completion of several Phase I ESAs for various
property types pursuant to E1527-13 and E2247-08. She has also assisted in
the completion of Preliminary Initial Site Assessments (PISAs) for roadway
projects. WestLand’s ESA team routinely receives compliments from clients
and regulators regarding our professionalism and the consistent quality of our
work produce. Upon request, ESAs address non-scope items classified as
outside the standard practice, including potential asbestos-containing building
materials, potential lead-based paint, health and safety concerns, and
ecological resources.

Ms. Richman has experience with both National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) processes and documentation. She has completed multiple Health Risk Assessments (HRAs) to analyze impacts of
mobile and stationary sources of pollution on sensitive human populations. She has also completed technical studies, scoping
and public participation, and noticing for multiple projects.
Past Experience:
▪ Coordination and support provided for confidential mine client including permitting support, biological resource
documentation, and field coordination.
▪ Worked on the team completing the air quality and greenhouse gas emissions analysis for one segment of the California
High Speed Rail CEQA/NEPA documentation.
▪ Provided project management and support services for noise, aesthetics, and air quality studies, as well as the Initial Study
for commercial and residential development at a proposed Specific Plan site in Southern California.
▪ Completed multiple EAs for the City of Mesa’s projects developing parks and low-income housing.
▪ Coordinated noticing, including newspaper publication, for multiple projects throughout California.
▪ Participated in numerous courses focused on remediation of pollution in the environment while earning Master’s degree.

